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"HumanttarianUm Consist* In never n « -  
rifle in | a human being to a purpoee. The 
(rent conflict of our time# 1# personality 
versus collectivism.”

—Albert Schweltaer f h  $ $ a m p a  S a i ly  t a
W EATHIR

WEST TEXAS -  Pmrtly ctasdj u S  ImS 
through Friday with a few Isolated after* 
noon «h l evening thundershower*. N* Im
portant* temperature change*.
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IMPROMPTU —  Standards o f many states pass by the rostrum in an impromptu 
demonstration as House Speaker Sam Rayburn of Texas, center, takes the plat
form to address an evening: session of the Democratic National Convention in the 
International Amphitheater in Chicago, 111. (NEA telephoto)

C. L. Wooley, Cabot School Budget
Superintendent Dies I* Approved- In MeetingCharles Levi Wooley. who h u  
been general production superinten- 
dent, carbon black, for Cabot Car
bon Company's Southwestern divi
sion since October. 1*39. died of a 
heart attack shortly before 9 a.m. 
today.

Mr. Wooley, who was dictating 
letter when he slumped over hial
desk, waa bom Dec. 19. 1894. in *  budget totaling 61,855,336 ex- 
Eldorado. Arkansas. He lived at1 pemlitures. compared to *n e*U-
1818 Chriatine.

Survivors Include hla wife. Ruth: 
mother, Mrs. Martha Wooley of 
Oklahoma City, Okla.; three sis
ters, Mrs. L. R. Wilson of Okla
homa City, Okla., Mrs. George 
Priybylowics of Little Rock, Ark., 

.and Mrs. Jack Chasslty of Somer
ville, Mo .

Mr. Wooley'* first Job* were 
with different lumber compan-' 
les In Arkansas and Louisiana Af
ter the lumber company exper
ience Wooley started to work for 
the Cotton Belt Railroad as a ma
chines t apprenUce and then for the 
Missouri Pacific as machinist _

Because of the railroad strike In 
1993, Wooley started to work for 
Ut* Palmer Corporation doing con
struction work In the oil field near 
Monroe, La. In 1933 he began to 
work In carbon black. He started 
to work for the Union Ga* Produc-

C. L. WOOLEY 
• . . dies today

Pampan Injured 
In Explosion

Tpmmle Richardson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. T. Richardson. 1616 
WUliston, Is In Highland General 
Hospital today with Injuries re
ceived In an accident on the Cary- 
Wright leaa*.

Richardson, 
for hla father, owner of the Rich 
ardaon Hot Oil Service Company, 
was helping to drill a well when 
sparks from a truck Ignited a gas 
pocket, causing an explosion. The 
boy received burns on hla face, 
arms, hands and bark.

mated Income of (1,657,137, was 
approved at a meeting of the P im 
ps School Board Wednesday even
ing, according to Frank Smith, 
president.

The budget la based on a total 
assessed evaluation In the district 
of 165 million dollars, Roy McMil- 
len, business manager, explained 
today.

Of the 61.657.137 estimated In
come. 6585,416 will come from the 
state available fund: 6334,9*4 reim
bursement from the state Foun
dation fund; $5,737 from the Coun
ty available fund. »I.0I(.3M total 
estimated revenue from current 
taxes- 113.999 from delinquent tax
on; end 69,609 from mlerellaaeoun 
receipts. t

The new budget la about |230,- 
OQP more than last year's. Me- 
Mlllen pointed out. The greater 
part of the Increase is due to "debt 
service,”  or the paying off of 
bonds on the new building program

Compromise On Civil 
Rights Plank Voted
Here's How The Big 
Decision Was Made

Convention

Program.

By LYLE C. WILSON 
United Pres* Staff Correspondent

CHICAGO (UP)— The time 
comes in any political drama such 
as this Democratic National Con
vention when something has to 
break or give, one way or the 
other.

Preaaurea pile up. Tempera 
warm up to hot. There la sus
pense. And then, crra-a-a-a-ack! 
Something gives and It's all over. 
Some formalities still to come, 
perhaps. But the big decision has 
been made.

That's how it was her* In the
small hours of Wednesday mom 
ing. Gov. Averell Harriman of 
New York, backed by former 
President Harry S. Truman, waa 

Iglving Adlai E. Stevenson a tus
sle for the Democratic presiden
tial nomination.

Delegates were fleeing by the 
scores from the coop to the fence 
for a safety perch from which 
they could flutter to one aide or 
the other as the Identity of the 
winner might emerge.

tlon Company In that year build- . , , . . . . . . .
ing and operating a carbon black J? 
plant at Monroe. He came to Tex-, 
as In August, 1924, to work for the f ** '

In bond and 640.000 in Inter 
There has also been an in-

.  . .  . _  _  . , crease in personnel and a alight in*J. M. Huber Corporation In Brack- ^  8alvlei h.  add-
enrldge. He worked for them until 
January, 1936, when he started to 
work for Cabot.

Mr

ed.
Other matters taken up at the 

meeting Included the designation 
Wooley'* history with Cabot radio station KPAT as official

Is almost th* history of the com
pany's carbon black operations. 
He was maclne foreman when the 
construction of the EllasvtUe. Tex
as, plant started. Aa soon as the 
first unit of th* plant waa finished, 
he took charge of production there.

H* moved to Skellytown in 1937 
during the construction of the 
Schafer plant. As soon as tha first 
part of the plant was finished, he

Harvester, Shocker and Reaper 
station for one year.

Plans were also discussed for the 
new ticket and concession stands 
at the high school, and bills were 
approved.

Absentee Votes 
Now Total 29

A few minutes after 3 am ., 
EDT, Wednesday morning the 
weary Michigan delegation to this 
convention was called Into sur
prise caucus to consider what to 
do. Michigan had a favorite son, 
Gov. G. Mennen (Soapy) Williams 
and to him the delegation 
pledged. This same Williams back 
there In February was the first 
to call a foul on Stevenson, charg
ing him with a program of politi
cal moderation that would not do 
for the Democratic Party In 1954. 
Williams was way out In front 
among th* stop-8 teven*on bri
gade.

AND i rw M *  a you-

Gray County Clerk Charlie Thut 
who was working became production superintendent J reported this morning that a total 

* ~  ‘  there. In October. 1929, Wooley of 29 P e rso n a  had cast absentee
moved to Pampa and took ov«r| 
the position he held at th* time of 
hla death.

Mr. Wooley married Mrs. Ruth
Origgs In Pampa on January 27.1 midnight August 21. All ballots 
18*8- | postmarked before that time will

Funeral arrangement* *r* pend-1 be counted if received prior to 
Ing at Duenkel - Carmichael F7j-|noon of th* election day. August 
neral Home. 35.

runoff election with an additional 
11 ' ballots still out.

The deadline for absentee ballot
ing in the runoff election is at

It waa announced today that he 
will not be allowed visitors for a 
few days.

Reuther Appears
And now a more logically fa

vorite son of Michigan Democrats 
took over th* early morning show. 
He Is Walter P. Reuther. big bos* 
of the Auto Workers and the am
bitious vice president of AFL-CIO. 
Reuther la a Michigan delegate to

this convention. The Michigan 
caucua had no official atatua so 
far as the convention was con
cerned. He had his hands on the 
delegation controls.

The United Press bulletin on 
what happened was timed off at 
3:39 a.m., EDT, an early hour, 
but fatal to th* hopes of th* gov
ernor of New York—and to the 
hopes of the governor of Michi
gan, too. If he had been thinking 
he might gamble control of a big 
favorite aon delegation Into some
thing like the vice presidential 
nomination. P e r h a p s  Williams 
might have brought It off, at that, 
if he really had been In control. 
He wasn’t, however, because what 
that UP bulletin aaid was this:

"Gov. G. Mennen Williams said 
early today he will urge Michi
gan's delegation to throw lta 44 
votes to Adlai E. Stevenson.”  j

CHICAGO — UP—  Demo
cratic Convention program: 

Afternoon 1 p.m. EDT

Tabulation Shows Adlai 
Has 705 First Ballot Votes

By RAYMOND LAHR 
United Press Staff Correspondent

____ CHICAGO — UP— ‘ The Democratic National Con-
R o if c'ail of state's"for pres- 'venti°n voted a compromise civil right* plank into th* 

idential nominations Nomi- Party platform early today, clearing the way for a first 
nating speeches and demon- bal,ot nomination of Adlai E. Stevenson tonight, 
strations Gov. Averell Harriman’s bid for the presidential

Tonight 9 p m  EDT 'nomination had collapsed and some o f his backers wer* 
Balloting for presidential 8ay‘ nK 80 But Harriman’s manager, Loyd Benefield, in

nominations
Friday Afternoon

Balloting for vice presi
dential nomination.

Friday Night
Speeches by former Presi

dent Harry S. Truman, the 
presidential and vice presi
dential nominee.

Adjournment.

Texas' Eyes 
Still Upon 
Sen. Johnson

That was th* Mg. determining 
break In this ronvenUon. Ohio, 
Michigan and New Jersey, big 
delegation states, wer* uncommit- 
ed to either leading contender. 
Each waa In a position to break 
th* back of tha Harriman cam
paign for the presidential nomina
tion or to put Harrimaa on the 
way to win.

Michigan Turned Tide 
But It waa th* Michigan delaga- 

tlon, under Reuther's pressure 
caucusing in tha lake front Oon- 
grass Hotel that actually brought 
it off. Tha decision was against 
Harriman. From that moment, 
Harriman wa# dead pollUcally, 
and all hands knew it.

sisted that the New York governor was 
defeat.

A United Press tabulation early 
today showed Stevenson with 705 
firm first ballot votas, 18V4 more 
than the majority required for the 
nomination. Harriman had 248H.

The remaining 428)4 votes wer* 
scattered among favorita aon can
didates or were still uncommited.
Many of those pledged to favorite 
sons will be switched to Stevenson 
before the first ballot results are 
officially announced.

Certain of a walk-away victory 
for top spot on tha tlckat, Steven
son turned today from courting 
delegates to th* selection of a vies 
presidential nominee. A Stevenson 
spokesman said the field of pos
sible running mates was s t i l l  
"wide open."

The list under consideration we* 
known to Include at least these 

eve* of ",x : ®*n* Hubert H. Humphrey of 
Minnesota, John F. Kennedy of 
Massachusetts, Estes Kefauver 
and Albert Gore, both of Tennes
see. Gov. Robert B. Meyner of 
New Jersey and Mayor Robert F.
Wagner Jr., of New York.

Presidential balloting begins at

‘not conceding"

CHICAGO (PI— Th*
Texas delegates aUll wera upon 
Sen. Lyndon Johnson at th* start 
of presidential nominating today in 
th* Democratic national conven
tion.

John Oonnally, vice chairman of 
the delegation, was prepared to 
make the nominating speech fo r ,8 P m- *‘D’r tonight. Today's after- 
Johnson. Connelly said a demon-|noon *ei**°n, beginning at 1 p.m. 
atratlon, Taxaa style, would be EDT- will be devoted to nomlnat- 
staged. too. although convention tog speeches end demonstrations 
nils* probably mean that a Texas tor th* long list of candidate# who 
demonstration can t be bigger *ra eUll. nominally, in th# lists 
than any other. | against Stevenaon. Vic* presiden-

Texans were conceding, off the t1*1 balloting cornea Friday aft.r- 
record, that their 56 vote* may noon-
go elsewhera once th* Johnson 
bid is made. Johnson reaffirmed 
Wednesday that he would remain 
a ce"fl>drte through th# first bal
lot, at least.

The Democratic delegate* waged 
their quadrennial family fight over 
civil rights Wednesday night and 
early today. At 2:35 a.m. EDT, 
after a long and noisy wrangle,

In a matter of hours Williams 
was at Stevenaon headquarters 
tendering hla delegation* votas. 
New Jersey was not far behind. 
The Ohio delegation pledged to fa
vorite aon Gov. Frank J^ Lausche 
wa* crumbling away, to La use he’s 
astonishment and acute discom
fort. Hig delegates wer*. traipsing 
to th* 8tevenaon corral. Th# stam
pede waa on and It continues.

What took placa before Williams 
3:39 a.m., announcement waa a 
caucus poll of the Michigan dele
gation which tallied: Stevenson 
32*4 votes; Harriman 11V4 vote*;' 
Sen. Stuart Symington, Mo., % 

(See HERE’S HOW. Page 3)

The Texans were guests at a tha .convention approved lta Plat- 
reception honoring Johnson before form Committee’!  compromise 
Wedneaday night's convention see- plank, to which the South objected 
si°9. but knew it had to take.

A drive by Northern liberals to 
writs a tougher plank, pledging th* 
party to carry out Supreme Court 
decisions against school segrega
tion. was shouted down by a voice 
vole.

This vote was preceded by pleas 
for party unity by former Preai- 

(See COMPROMISE, Page *)

Prepared!
CONVENTION HALL, Chicago 

(UP) — One Georgia delegate 
showed up at Wednesday night's 
session of the Democratic Conven
tion well prepared for th* civil 
right* fight.

In one hand he clutched a Con
federate flag. In the other he car
ried several copies of a pamphlet 
entitled: "The Supreme Court —- 
tha broken Constitution and th* 
shattered BUI of Rights.”

BULLETIN
C H I C A G O  (UP)— Former 

President Truman said, today 
that he Intended to fight to the 
finish for the Democratic presi
dential n o m i n a t i o n  of Oov. 
Averell Harriman.

County Budget 
Is Approved

The 1957 budget for Gray Coun
ty waa approved by th* Gray 
County Commissioners Court at a 
meeting In th* County Court Room 
this mpmlng.

Tit* budget calls for estimated 
disbursements during 1957 of 6916,- 
597.33 by Gray County out of an 
estimated total avaUabie next year 
of 3992,179 99. This will leave an 
estimated balance at tha end of 
1967 of 675.562.66.

No Gray County cittsena attend
ed tha budget hearing this morn
ing.

A tax rata of 31.29 wtll be levied 
next year to ralsa th* funds for 
running th* county business dur
ing 1967.

A breakdown of tha estimated 
disbursements next year shows 
that salaries of county employees 
Will be 6190.246.04. The amount set 
aside for th# general fund will be 
$173,616.4T with a total of I4.446.M 
set aside for th# Jury fund.

Set aside for permanent im
provements.U tha sum of $30,000.-
00.

Set aside for th* road and bridge 
fund is 6399.06.a  with a total of 
$134,997.54 being allocated for th* 
interest and sinking fund.

A breakdown of the tax rate ac
cording to various funds is as fol
lows: general fund, .38; Jury fund, 
.01; permanent improvements, ,0T; 
road and bridge fund, .49; Interest 
and sinking fund, .34; tor th* total 
of 61.29.

In other action th* comlsaion- 
era authorised the payment at 63.- 
713.50 In Interest on th* 1965 hos
pital bonds which will be due on 
September 1.

Th* commission also approved 
th* paymept of 611.000 for two 
sections of right-of-way on Hobart 
St. for the new underpass.

The commissioners will meet on 
Monday. August 27, for the'pur
poee of selling county bonds In ths 
amount of 6650,000, for construct
ing bridges and paving roads, 
which were approved at a recent 
election.

Platform Highlights From The 1956 Democratic Convention
CHICAGO (UP) —Highlights of 

th* 1956 Democratic platform: 
General Domestic Policy

Republicans have reversed 30 
years of Democratic accomplish
ment, substituting deceptive slo
gans and dismal deeds for Demo
cratic progress. Republican pros
perity la a myth. Hard money and 
OOP tax policy have favored mon
opoly while wages lag, farm in
come collapses, and small busi
ness failures increase.

Democrats will restore funds 
for education and health, old age 
assistance, slum clearance and 
resource development, and other 
"needs of the people." They will 
balance the budget, under a 500 
billion dollar national economy. 
Farmers will get "full parity”  of 
Income; necessary school rooms 
will be built.

"This country of ours...is 
blessed with ever-increasing pro
ductive power. Th# Republicans 
have not permitted this potential 
abundance to be released for th* 
mutual benefit of all. We reject 
this stunted concept...”

Human Welfare
America can and must adopt 

measures to assure every citizen 
opportunity for full, healthy, 
happy life. Democrats will expand 
and Improve great social welfare 
programs. Social security will be 
broadened and strengthened, 
benefits Increased.

Unemployment insurance

and

will

be liberalized. Public assistance 
wtll be expanded. New aid* will 
be provided for senior cittsens. 
Federal aid will b* provided for 
medical education; support will 
be increased for hoapltal building 
and public health.

Public housing will be revived. 
Democrats believe every Ameri
can family Is entitled to a decent 
home. Republicans have sabo- 

. taged that goal. “ Federal aid and 
action should be provided, within 
the traditional framework of state 
and local control," to. huild public 
schools.

Civil Right*
Democrats are committed to 

support and advance Individual 
rights and liberties. All citizens 
are equal before the law and 
ahould enjoy equal political rights, 
as well a* equal chance for educa
tion, economic advancement, de
cent living conditions. "We will 
continue our effort* to eradicate 
discrimination based on race, re
ligion or national origin.”

Recent Supreme Court rulings 
against raca segregation In pub
lic schools and elsewhere are of 
vast consequence to nation and 
especially the South. "We reject 
all proposals for th* use of force 
to Interfere with the orderly de
termination of these matters by 
the courts.”

The party recognizes th* Su
preme Court as on# of three 
branches of government, superior

to any political party, and that 
Its decisions are pari of the law 
of the \and. Every child, regard
less of race, has full right under 
Constitution and law, "without 
discrimination," to educational 
opportunity.

Senate rule* should be revised 
to let the majority work its will, 
so filibuster can't be used to block 
passage of civil rights legislation.

Labor
Free collective bargaining la the 

beat way to determine wages and 
working conditions. The Taft-Hart- 
ley Act loaded this In favor of 
management. President Eisen
hower aggravated the problem by 
■tacking the National Labor Rela
tion* Board with biased pro-man
agement personnel.

Democrats unequivocally urge 
repeal of Taft-Hartley. They also 
oppose state rlght-to-work laws 
enacted under Its terms. "A  new 
legislative approach toward the 
entire labor - management prob
lem will . be adopted, based on 
past experience and the principles 
of th# Wagner National Labor Re
lations Act and the Norris-La- 
Guardia anti-injunction law.”

The federal minimum wag* 
ahould be raised from 61 an hour 
to at least $1.35. Additional work 
era ahould b* covered. Legislation 
la needed to assure equal pay for 
women. Jobs must be provided 
for depressed areas.

Atomic Energy

Th# government must build 
plants for production of atomic 
power; under th* Republican ad
ministration. this Is left to private 
Industry, and other countries are 
forging ahead. The Atomic Ener
gy Commission must be taken out 
of politics.

Democrats will sponsor a com
prehensive survey of radiation 
hazards, from bomb test* and 
other atomic work, to see If furth
er protection la needed. Atomic 
production will be stepped up to 
assure supplies for both peaceful 
and military usee.

Financial Policy
An expanding economy can pro

duct enough taxes to balance th* 
budget and at the same tlma sup
port a tax cut. Democrat! favor 
correcting lnequltlea to GOP tax 
law. They proposed to Increase 
personal tax exempttlons from 
6600 to at least 6800. Republican 
increases in interest rates will be 
reversed.

Free Enterprise
"We recognize monopolies and 

monopolistic practices as th* real 
barriers between the people and 
thair economic and political free
dom. "I Republican* have fostered 
monopoly, stifling email business. 
Democrats pledge new aids tor 
small business, Including tax re
lief.

Foreign Trad*
Democrats always have worked 

for expanding world trad*. They

will continue vigorous support for 
Cordell Hull's reeclprocal trad* 
agreements act. However, Repub
licans have failed to use the act’s 
escape clauses as needed, with re
sulting “ serious economic Injury”  
to hundred* of thousands of Amer
ican workers. Democrats w i l l  
correct this.

Foreign Policy
Elsenhower administration poll- 

1 else of "bluff and bluster" have 
"unnecessarily and dangerously 
subjected th* American people to 
the riek of atomic war.”  President 
Eisenhower "has failed to seek 
peace with determination.”  Admin
istration leaders have been "frat
ernizing with the Communists and 
weakening th* positive Democrat
ic policy of halting Communist 
expansion."

Suez Canal crisis results from 
"Inept and vacillating" GOP pol
icy. Democrats support Interna- 
promtse "defensive weapons”  for 
Israel and economic aid to Arab 
state* and Israel. They oppose 
admission of Red China to United 
Nations, and support th* "great 
goal of i enforced disarmament" 
and strengthening of U. N.

Democrats condemn th* GOP 
for "heartless record" of broken 
1952 campaign promise* to llttar- 
ata captive peoples behind th* 
Iron Curtain. -

National Defense
" P o l i t i c a l  consldsratlons of 

budget balancing and tax reduc

tions now come before the want* 
of our national security and .tha 
needs of our allies." Republicans 
"have sttlfled our A 1 r Force, 
starved our Army and weakened 
our capacity to deal with military 
threats of any sort save by retreat 
or by . . . massive retaliation and 
global atomie war.”  Democrats 
stand for strong defense forces 
"so  clearly superior In modem 
weapons to those of any possible 
enemy that our armed strength 
will make an attack upon the free 
world unthinkable."

Agriculture
The Eieenhower administration 

"has failed utterly to develop any 
programs to meet the desperate 
needs of farmer* . . . and has 
sabotaged”  programs Inherited 
from Democrat*. Democrat* de
nounce President's veto of Demo
cratic farm bill that would have 
Junked flexible price supports and 
restored basic crop prop* at 90 
per cent of parity.

Democrats pledge full parity of 
Income for farmer* through 90 per 
cent support loans, plus subsidy 
payments, direct purchases and 
similar measures. Democrats win 
support " c o n t i n u e d  improve
ments" In the soil bank program 
and "practical measures”  to sup
port prices of feed grains, other 
nonbaaic crop*. meats, poultry 
and dairy products.

They favor ' a stamp plan for 
distribution of food to tha needy,

expansion of school lunch end 
milk program, strategic stockpile* 
of farm commodities and an Intern 
national food bank. They pledge 
easier credit at lower interest 
rates to farmers mild a Tatum of 
th* administration of farm pro
gram* to farmer-elected commit* 
teamen.

Natural Resources
Pledges "unstinting support to 

a full and Integrated program of 
development, protection, manage
ment and conservation of all of 
our natural resources for all of 
the people.”

Th* Eisenhower administration 
"beg despoiled future generations 
of their heritage by utter failure 
to safeguard natural reaourcat.”  
Administration pillaging symbo
lized by "Infamous Dixon - Yates 
contract. A1 S a r e n a timber 
'mining' - scheme and th* tow 
level Helle Canyon dams."

Pledges "resumption of rapid 
and orderly" multiple-purpose riv
er basin development throughout 
the nation. Democrats will “ pre
serve and strengthen th* public 
power competitive yardstick" In 
power development* such as Ten
nessee* Valley Authority, Rural 
Electrification Administration and 
Bonneville.

If It o«m*s from t  Hardware 
Store, we have It Lewis Hwdc

(Advk
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COMPROMISE
(Continued Ir-jm Page One)

dent Truman and House Demo
cratic Leader John W. McCor
mack. Mr. Truman had thrown 
the convention preliminaries Into 
an uproar last week end by en
dorsing Harriman. and advocat-

eans next novemoer. ne sata tpe 
plank was the “ b—t ever pf*- 
sented”  to a Derr itlc conven
tion and should be 

Thereupon, Spe: 
burn, chairman of 
gaveled through ti: 
ignored calls for 
though the New

pted.
Sam Ray- 
convention, 
atform and 
11 call, al- 
delegation

Gunners Mate S-c I-eland C. Go- all recently of Reno. Nev., visited ing a still civil rights plank. |Was waving its sts
w.:o ..aa o- ju v.stting n*s par-'ln the home of Dr. Bertrand’s| „::t t.ia e x  .es d e i: failed to go parent effort to win recognition. 

•Bts, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Goble who brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and along with his candidate Wednes- Mr. Sam never saw it . . . offl-
ve at Cabot’s Kingsmill Camp, Mrs. Fay McLean, 1108 S. Hobart, day night. Instead, Mr. Truman cially.
tyiee August 1, left Tuesday after-\They also visited Mrs. Bertrand's appealed to the party to pull to-! Return At Noon

-n to return to his ship, San cousins, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Stow- geUier so it can lick the Kepubli-
< l.:._. a . ‘..i r o. ell, 815 N. .Russell, and Mr. and

or Sales Saddle horse and Mrs. Ivy Duncan, 1207 Christine.'
•addle Ph. 4-7990.* |The Bertrands and Miss Parish

■■r V). J. Mi beta, the son o f ; were enroute to their new homes 
County Commissioner and Mrs. in Mount Berry, Ga.
Oscar fiooets ox Mc-^ean, who is 
•erving with the Air Force Re
search and Development Com
mand at Baltimore, Md., is visit-1 . _
lng his parents and was in Pampa A  M g e A P ^ A i f l  
today with h!s father. * v i l v W

Oxygen • equipped ambulances
Ph. 4-3311, Duenkel Carmichael.*

Mrs. J. j . She.vmakcr of Sear-1 -j-wo men 0ne from Borger and 
cy, Ark., is visiting in the home of 0‘>er from Pampa, were ar- 
her son, O.t Snewmaker, 225 N. rajg-necj jn justice of the Peace 
Sumner. Mrs. Shewmaker, who D ^  .henry’s office on charges 
came to Pampa Saturday, plans to , Qj thefi over $50 as a result of 
rc.urn to her home Tuesday. |••rolling”  a Pampan, Sheriff Rufe

Built in electric ovens and cook- Jo-dan sa d this morning, 
lng tops at wholesale prices, j Jordan stated that night before 
Brooks Electric.* ) last the two took app.o.dmately

Four Pampa residents who at- $80 from the man and were ar

late mgnt session, tne delegates most of us votes to Stevenson De- 
had to return to the stockyards fore tpe clerk tallies the results 
amphitheater at noon to place at the end of roll call, 
their presidential candidates in At least eight other favorite son 
nomination and go through the 
tribal ritual of staging demonstra
tions ffi their honor. The hoopla 
will be even less pointless than 
usual this time since all hands re-

1 in an ap- alize that Stevenson already hasLausche of Ohio, Gov. Frank G.
the nomination in the bag. j Clement of Tennessee-, Gov. A. B.

For example: The Massachq- Chandler of Kentucky, Gov.|Lausche 51, Clement 32, Timmer- 
setts delegation planned to cast a George B. Timmerman Jr., of man 20 and Chandler 31. Those

SouLi Carolina and Sen. Warren J votes along with 'Harriman's were 
G. Magnuson of Washington. iabout all that was left of the stop-

favorite sons may poll out by sun
down as Gov. G. Mennen Williams 

candidates are scheduled to be of Michigan has already done, 
placed in nomination Just for the Most of Washington's first ballot 
ride. They are Sen. Stuart Sym- votes are in the bank for Steven 
ington of Missouri, Sen. Lyndon B.
Johnson of Texas, Gov. Frank J.

wun tne stevttison bandwagon, Stevenson movement which wa* 
rolling at top speed, some of these whirling around the Truman-Harri-

retractable vote for McCormack 
Weary and red-eyed from the1 when its turn comes, and switch

man team, and Johnson-led South-' 
ern bloc three days ago.

Crusher Came Wednesday 
The crushers came Wednesday 

in quick succession. Williams re- 
son even if Magnuson’s name goes leased his 44 votes in the early*

morning hours and more than 30 
tabulation | lined up with Stevenson. Meyner 

refused to become a favorite son 
and New Jersey offered 38 to Ste- * 
venson. Arkansas stayed out of the 
Southern holdout movement and 
offered 26 more.

before the convention.
The United Press 

gave Symington 45, Johnston 59,

Two Men

For Theft
P H O N E

4 * 3 6 6 1  
or 4 * 7 9 8 2

SU PER  MKT
F R E E  DELI VERY

6 0 0  E .  FREDERI C

THAT BIG KING SIZE
■

KELLY OR GOLDSMITH

tended the University of Colorado 
summer session, are Miss Betty 
Jean Boswell, 1125 N. Starkweath-

rested yesterday. v
They /Were identified as Billy 

Ray "pUdd of Borger and O. D. 
er; James C. Hill. 820 . . .  Brown- jKipplinger of Pampa. Jordan said 
lng; Mrs. Essie Mae Walters. 1601, the two have made statements. 
Coffee; and Miss Valera Gordon, their bond has been set at $2,500 
1501 Hamilton. Miss Boswell teach- each, and are they awaiting Grand 
es second grade in Sam Houston Jury action.
School, and Mrs. Walters is a The sheriff's department also 
seventh-grade teacher in Pampa picked up a parole violator, yester

day.
Cecil Chisum, wanted In Ama

rillo on the charge, was arrested 
by Deputy Sheriff Buck Haggard. 
Jordan stated that Amarillo offic
ers will probably pick him up to
day-

junior High School.
Dr. and Mrs. John R. Bertrand

and family and Miss May Parish,

Mrs. R. Bowers

R o t a r i a n s  H e a r  

Q u e n t i n  W i l l i a m s
• he program at yesterday's 

meeting of the Pam-'a Rotary club 
featured Quentin Williams in a »-*• \4# J  J
classiaca..o.i tala on the real e»- * * * fc S  TT c U i l u S Q Q  / 
tate business. I Mrs. Ruth Bowers, 95, d*ed Wed

Williams pointed out that being nesday morning at her home In 
a realtor consisted largely of ren- New Holland, Ohio, it was report 
dering a cop tact ar.d n-jo..ation eJ to The News today. Area rel- 
•ervlce between the buyer antf sel- atives are a son, Homer, grand- 
ler of real property. He also ex- children, Kent, and Sam of Miami, 
plained that the rising trend in Pau|: granddaughter, Mrs. G. M. 
home trading has brought new pro-,Walls Sr-
blemi to realtors ■ Surviving are three daughters.

Until recently. Williams stated,' Mr*- ° ri0n Idy> ° f w **h,n*ton
Texas had very loose rules and S' . '
regulations governing those licens-i,Plc ..... . . . ._, ., _  ■. °  . . .. ley Nitt of Johnstown, Ohio, anded to sell rsa estate but the stale J „  ’ '- . , '  . one son, Homer. *legislature Jast year passed a com-, ___ _____________
prehensive law which now makes .  _
•tandards more stringent. | , M .  C r O W f G V

Club visitors and guest for the . _  . '
day were Farris Oden, Ivan M a r -| \ l t e S  l O d O V

A te * .
SHORTENING

" S o  p u r e ,  s o  w h i t e  

y o u ’ r e  s u r e  I t ’ s  r l g h t l

MIRACLE WHIP
LIBBY'S CHICKEN TURKEY BEEF

row, John White,' Benny Walker 
and Merel Howard. Crowley, $7, 1212 Garland, who 

died at 4:45 p.m. Tuesday in a lo-

iB.m. today in the chapel at Duen 
xel - Carmichael Funeral Home.' 

( Rev. Edwin Hall, pastor of the St

J. R. Hogg 
Dies Wednesday

SHAMROCK — (Special) Fu 
neral services for Jahue Robinson *ia't“
? * * •  ” ■ *  held Frld*y at Survivors include his wife, Lula:
L *° £ ” • two sons. Alton W. of Monahans
Church Texola, Okla. He had been and Adrian L of Kermit; two
-  resident there for the past 10 d a M r „ Hu?h Hanson and

Mrs. Richard Carler, both of Phil
lips; three brothers, Claude of Cor-

years,
Mr. Hogg died In the Erick,

Okla. Hospital, 7:30 a m. Wednes- sic?f,a D, „  of Kems and Carl of 
day He bad been in ailing health Dall and four prandchiIdren. 
for the past fxve years, and had Burial was to be ln Memary
broken his hip last Friday at Gardens
Erick. Mr. Hogg was a retired far-( '____ ___________
nv-i and sc'-ool tec lhar. 1 .

Survivers Include one daughter, r i . M .  W l i S O n  
M .s. R.ieta Stanford of Ocessa; . .  ,  . .
one son. Stephen H., of Texola. K i t e s  r e n d ; n q
and three grandchildren. SHAMROCK — (Special) — Hen-

Burial will be in the Shamrock ry Martin Wilson. 84. former 
Cemetery under the direction of the Shamrock resident, died at 2:30 
Clay Fhineral Home. p m. Wednesday at the home of
* * < " * - * » '  ’  "  1----------------a daughter, Mrs. John Wilkie, Stil-

L e p a l  P u b l i c a t i o n  twe». okia
— -------------------------------------- -- He had lived ln Shamrock from

_. notice  to  d ealers  1929-34 and was a retired farmer.
County. TexA*. win r*r#iv« bid* Hd- Survivors include three daugh- 
dreiurd to th« Count)- Judge. „1 Cray ters, Mrs. Wilkie, Mrs. Vista Adair.
C oun ts . Texas, until 10:00 A. M . Au- „ „  j  .  . . .  . . .  „  .  _ . ]gust 2T 1050, for the purchase of one and Mrs. Ida M.trtin, all of ..ham- j 
Front Knd Loader, minimum of one rock; one son, William J. Wilson; 
cubic card, struck capiicltv . with four . . .  .  t,.Hwheel drive torque converter, pow er- . lSter, MIS. Ed Walker of I
shift transm ission, with 1400 x 24 Siloam Springs. Ark. 
twelve (12) ply tires, with four wheel T h o  hndv w ill s r r iv e  In Qham
brakes, all steel cab. heater, also ° e W‘ “  a r n v e  ln Sham-
wlth six cylinder deisei m otor with rock, Friday. Funeral services.
U ^ * . ' t o V * 0mh.dr; e/SmS',a?2.y d*' Pendin*' are Under the direction of

There Is a trade-in of one H F 'p a y - -h«  Clay Funeral Home,
loader. Model 1952. located at I’re-1 ___________ ________
clnci No I warehi ui'ca will _ _ .
be paid on or before January 1. 1057. L !  L  O  C ' C  L- 

Bids will he accom panied bv bond f l  L l \ h  J  I  u V e 7T 
ae provided by Article 2.V.J and 2 . 7 A ,
and shall he opened and read In the (C on tin u ed  fr o m  P a g e  O n e) 
County Court ltoom at the time set vote. But w.iat happened a couple

The Court . tingru a right to days before that was an an- j 
WBiVn an<1 r'F"'t any notinc-ment by "Reuthcr that heor all Didff. t • i r.*

j
osc/

L u n

IR MAYER

cheon Meat 3 w
ISHUI

FL
IFINE m *

-OUR 1 0  i l  7 5 *
BORE

Bl
’ I P S  -

SCUITS 5  4 9 ‘
Shurf

Ol
resh or Golden JM .

LEO u ,............ :..F 9 ‘
PURE

s i
|

CANE

I G A R I O S O f \

| LARC

EC
;e fresh  . A

;gs 2  tS :.........o 5 ‘

FOR

12-BOTTLE CTN.

COCA COLA Plus
Dep.

SUNSHINE KRISPY

CRACKERS
BORDEN'S CHORLETTE

FREEZE
M

— ...

POSI TOASTIES
2 8-Oz.

Boxes

CRISCO
Can

P.EMONS 6 f.- 1 9 c

WILSON'S OR ARMOUR'S
Fresh

Dressed
Lb.

ENDS AND PIECES OF

SLICED BACON 2  % B9 ‘
HAMBURGER F̂ HN2 FL„b:  (19c |

/ » /  ..Bruce L  Parker 
County Julge 
Cray County. Texas Aug. I and U

waj a Stevenson man.
Williams countered then that 

Reuther was a nice felljw but j  
that the Michigan delegation 
would make up its own mind.

HOME GROWK CALIF. FANCY

NO. 1958
IN TH K  M A TT E R  OK 
TH K  E S T A T E  OK 11. C. COFFEE.
D E CEASED
IX  T H E  COUNTY COURT OK 
GRAY COU N TY, T E XA S

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF 
TH E ESTATE OF

H. C. COFFEE. DE C E A SE.) 1 x r i, .h l„ „ .,
N otice la hereby given that original ^ lh n ig a n  m a n  

letter, of a dm I nla I ration 
E»t.nte o f H. C Coffee, (feeea.ed, 
were granted to nit. the nnd»rslgned. I lirn e* running,
On the 23rd day of July. IPS*, by the: T h e  sw itch  o f  the M ich ig a n  del- 
(  ounty Ortirt o f d ra y  County. Texas. ■ _ , , . . .
All person, having claim , .'ra ln .t  .aid  ^.T®Tlon not o n .y  en d ed  the p res i- 
e«tate are hereby rm in cled  to pre>a-nt, d en tia l ch n test h ere  w ith  S iev en - 
I he . .m e  in u» w l'h ln  t h .  tlm « prr- _
crii ed by law. Our re*ld»nc* and Post * 6 "  the w in n er , it a lso  d is c lo s e d  
O ffice addreaa |. 3M North Sumner ,vho is M tbh lgan  h ea d  m an  o f  the Street, Pampa. Texaa. ”

OKRA Peaches
Ueuther may or may not be n ice .1 
Kc is undoubtedly powerful more 
.powerful in the -councils of the 
Dttnocratic Party ln the state of 

is Williams who 
upon the has b.wn elected governor four

Lb.

J. O. C o ffe .
A. V Coffee
E x ecu tor , o f th . E .tate of 
H.' C. Coffee, deceased.

July H . Aug. 2. 3, 16

NO. 1984
E ST A T E  OK B. A. DERBY BE It R f ,  
Decea»e<l
J. D. A L E X A N D E R , Independent 
Executor
IN TH E COUNTY COURT 
OK GUAY COUNTV. T E XA S

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
OF ESTATE

Democratic Party. Some shine' 
has gone from Williams' prestige. | 

It wag 9 hours and 48 minutes 
after Williams’ small hours an
nouncement that the Harriman 
camp tossed ln Ihe towel. A Har
riman manager spoke briefly with, 
a UP reporter. At 1:17 p.m., FDT 
the United Tre-tS bulletined: — 

"Gov. Averell Harriman's bid

I. S. NO. 1 WHITE

Potatoes
10-Lb. Bag

Notice f* hereby given that original ;or the Democratic presidential letters Te.iamentarv upon the e.tat. . . .  ..  ̂ , ‘
Of B. A. Dpi ryberry, dec.-a. rd. « p r .  n om in a tion  ro (la p s e d  tod a y .
f ' nn'*a. lo. m*- -,hr '">derpigned, on : “ The govemor’g campaign man- the 30th day o f July 19n8, by the i *  . ... /  ‘  ,
County Court o f Grhr county. AH Jfers private admitted that Adlai 
gptau  gre hereby required to pre.etit Stevenson ‘ apparently has
t h . . .m e  to me within the tim - J

by law. My re.idem-e *nd enough vote* to win the presiden-
-.t o ffice  addre*. a r .  Box 213. Pam - t ia | n om in a tion  

Orgy County. Tax**, l ,a  n om ln a U on '
J. D. Alexander.
Independ.ttt E xp utor

H/

Spree
A«s A A 14. 14

the E .t a t . of 
Derr) berry.

One fourth of all farm families 
In the United Sta'es have incomeS 
of lesi man fl ,000 a year.

LARGE HEAD

Lettuce
2 Heads For

NECK BONES 2u. 15c
BABY BEEF

ARM STEAK Lb j V
-*■

Baby Beef
Sirloin
T-Bone

ti Lb.

CALF LIVER 29«
PANHANDLE
WIENERS or BOLOGNA L. 21«
PANHANDLE QUALITY

B A c e ^ a
V I
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Johnson Says He Is Still A Candidate
CHICAGO (UP)‘ — Sen. Lyndon 

B. Johnson said today that he is 
still a candidate for the Dem-| 
ocratic presidential nomination 
and said he has participated in 
no convention moves to “ stop” 
any other candidate.

Johnson made the statement at 
a news conference in his cam
paign headquarters. His state- I

merits left the status of his can* 
didacy unchanged.

He said he is still not seeking 
voting strength outside the Tejias 
delegation, which is pledged to 
him. He said, however, that he 
probably will receive some out-of 
state support and might get more 
"if I made a big issue out of it.’ ’ 

Spurns Invitations 
But Johnson said he had re

fused invitations to visit with two 
delegations this morning. He did 
not Identify them. Delaware and 
Alabama were understood to have 
issued invitations to him.

Discussing his attitude toward 
other candidates and toward for
mer President Harry S. Truman's 
attacks on Adlai E. Stevenson, 
Johnson said he has been "reli
giously neutral" on matters in

volving the nomination.
“ If I have done anything to lend 

credence to reports that I wa* 
trying to ‘ stop’ anything, I am not 
aware of it,”  Johnson said.

Stresses Platform
Johnson hammered away dur

ing moat of the news conference 
at the theme which he has stress
ed since arriving In Chicago- that 
the first important business of the

48tb THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
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that such a platform will be draft-! Earlier he had assailed rumor* 
ed. And he said he believes that he was withdrawing from the
"whoever is nominated will be race Ior nomination, 
elected in November.”

Johnson said he has seen sever
al drafts of platform language on
the touchy civil rights problem 
He said he did not want to pass 
judgment on the drafting subcom

(A dv.rtli.m .n tl

STOP THAT ITCH!
IN JUST 15 MINUTES,

If not plonod, your 40c back at any
convention is to draft a platform mittee's final version until he had me?n*oV * fer'^teh*of*
acceptable to all segments of the 
party. He expressed confidence

seen it but he said "early reports I worm, insect bitoa. foot Itch or other
____ , ,, '  eurface Itch. Easy to uto day or niaht,ate good. Inow at

‘ ‘DRILL’’ SERGEANT — Going to the dentist is easier to 
tolerate when said dentist is an attractive blonde. At Akrotiri 
Hospital on Cyprus, a British soldier opens his mouth wide 
giving fellow-sergeant Ryan of the RAF Nursing Service a 
good look at his molars.

Officer Is Transferred 
To A Florida Post

By CHARLES CORDDRY 
WASHINGTON. Aug. IS—UP— 

The Army officer whose office 
was said to have leaked docu
ments attacking administration 
military strategy was transferred 
Wednesday to s Florida post con-

reserve af-

IT'S THE IAW 
* IN TEXAS *
Whether it's the nomination of s 

presidential candidate at one of 
the national political conventions, 
or the monthly meeting of your 
neighborhood PTA, s set of pro
cedural rules compiled 80 years 
ago by an almost-forgotten Army 
General usually has much to do 
with the way the business is con
ducted.

Tou have probably heard of 
".Robert's Rules of Order" which 
was published in 1*78. General 
Henry M. Robert ordered only 
4,000 of his original edition, but 
since that time almoet 1.500.000 
copies hava been printed. The 
rules have been modernised from 
time to time, but the revisions 
have been alight.

Actually the rules for conducting 
a meeting go back to the early 
daya of the Engllah Parliament, 
although General Robert baaed hie 
upon the rulea and practice of the
IJ. S. Congress Robert'* Rules is Important. At

Robert's Rules corns close to be- vour lodge meeting, for example, 
Ing "law of the land". They are things go much smoother if both 
given added legal status by the the chairman and the members on 
fact that the charter, constitution, ihe floor follow Robert and stick 
or by-laws of almost every organ!- to the business at hand. That way 
sat Ion you work for I large or you'll get home before the wee. 
email I ' — ordinarily state some- small hours, and still hsva time 
where that all meetings will be for some relaxation after the bus!- 
"conducted in accordance with nsa session.
Robert's Rule* of Order". Special1 There are many simple guides 
rules may be made by any organ!- to Robert that will help, and un- 
satlon contrary to Robert, but If lesa youar* chairmen of a large or

cemed moatly \. 
fairs.

The officer is Brig. Gen. Lyal 
C. Metheny, 50. He heeded a top- 
level planning teem called the 
"co-ordination group”  directed 
under Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor, 
Army chief of etaff.

The reported leaka from Me- 
theny'a office were In the form of 
documents questioning the admin-1 
iatration's emphasis on air-atomic 
strategy. They reached the preaa 
last May and helped fan the 
flames of a smoldering intra-serv
ice row which drew sharp com
ment from President Eisenhower.

Metheny's transfer to be chief of 
the Florida military district in 
Jacksonville followed s move by 
Defense Secretary Charles E. Wil
son Monday to prevent unauthor
ized disclosures of confidential 
material. Wilton set up a special' 
committee to plug leaka headed j 
by Charles A. Coolidge of Boston,
* former assistant defense secre- 
t«ry.

Wilson asked Coolidge for a fast 
Inter! m re port on how to "aaaure, 
interim report on how to "assure 
greeter protection”  of aecret or 
confidential data.

The secretary was sufficiently, 
perturbed about the May leak* *( 
the time to call a special news! 
conference on the subject at which i 
he attributed the disclosure to 
"eager beavers" In various eery 
ices.

auch provisions are not In the by
laws Ms llttla book — where In
corporated in such by-law* — re
mains the "blble" to be followed 
strictly.

All this mean*. In effect, t^at tf 
a serious question arises over the 
legality of action taken by an 
organisation, a court might hav* 
to consider General Robert's rules 
with the asms car* as it does th* 
Jaw to dstsrmine whether the ac
tion In question was proper.

If you take an active part In 
church, school, civic or fraternal 
organizations, some knowledge of

Important meeting It probably 
isn't necessary to know all the de
tails In tha whole book.

Now we move to adjourn until 
next week — a motion which Gen
eral Robert says takes precedence 
over everything elec.

(This column, based on Texas 
law. la written to Inform — not to 
advise. No person should ever ap
ply or Interpret any law without 
th* aid of an attorney who Is fully 
advised concerning th* facta In
volved, because a alight variance 
In facts may change th* applica
tion of the law.)

mam WKM

THIS MOTOR’S RUNNING—For the first time, an X-ray 
photo has been made of an engine while It is running. Using 
radiation pulses of a flve-to-15-mlllion-volt betatron, and 
special equipment, engineers can now get slow-motion and 
stop-motion photo* through the engine block and cylinder 
walls. The revolutionary process give* designers their first 
glimpse Inside a completed machine operating at normal speed 
under load conditions. The technique was developed by the 
General Electric Company in cooperation with the Detroit 
Arsenal. The X-rey, above, was taken of a two-horsepower, 

..tour-cycle engine.

V  SUPER
m a r k e t

3l8N .C liY I.Eft

Armour's Star

Ftyers

Lb.

Pinkney's
SACK
SAUSAGE
U. S. Good
Chuck
Roast Lb.

U.S. GOOD

ROUND STEAK Lb 5 5 ‘
U.S. GOOD

LOIN STEAK Lb 4 5 ‘
U.S. GOOD

T-BONE STEAKu, 4 9 ‘
U.S. GOOD

CHUCK STEAK u, 3 5 ‘
U.S. GOOD

CLUB STEAK Lb 4 5 ‘
U.S. GOOD

ARM ROAST Lb 2 8 ‘
FRESH

GOOD STEAK
•e«eee*eee Lb.

U. S. GOOD

RUMP ROAST Lb.
REAL LEMON

Orange Drink
BAKERITE

SHORTENING 3
Silver Bell

OLEO
Assorted Flavors

KOOL AID

Pkgs.

(

Fresh Country

EGGS

Doz.

Concho Cut

GR. BEANS

Tall
Can

CORN ?hr k 3 E..s
o k r a  <r ;  2 lbs 25^
Green Beanŝ .1 ib.17̂
Potatoes f l ! 9 °10 Lb s .% |I V
LETTUCE ZZ Lb. 10̂
CELERY 3 Lb. 9C
PEACHES F”r, 25c

FREE PARKING FOR CUSTOMERS SHOPPING!
DUDE RANCH d R bk  H |

Strawberry Pres.
ANGEL FLAKE

Coconut
FROZEN FOODS

Sno Crop, 10-ox.

CUT
BEANS...........
Town & Country, 2-lb. Pkg.

Chicken Backs 
& Necks...........
Gorton's, 8-ox. Pkg. *

—

White Swan, lOVi-ox. Can
All Green

ASPARAGUS
Wapco

Olives
For Salads_____ -  Qt.

—  K l n r t i t e r n  8 0 -C O U I lt

Napkins

BUDDY r

Perchies
Banquet Turkey

Pol Pies M AR
2 for

!
. j „  r
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Rich Spanish Cream With Coffee Sauce 
Makes Superb, Party-Perfect Dessert

Spanish cream la a mixture of a 
custard, un flavored gelatin and 
stiffly beaten egg whites; a des
sert of light, fluffy texture, deli
cate flavor and snowy color. Pour 
over thle a tawny coffee sauce and 
you Have something really superb.

You can make the Spanish 
cream in one large mold or in in
dividual molds or custard cups. 
However you do it, a clear Jelly 
layer will form in the bottom of 
the mold with the custard layer on 
top — very pretty when unmold
ed as you can imagine.

Evaporated milk provides the 
base for the coffee sauce and also 
adds Its richness to the Spanish 
cream. It's undiluted in the sauce 
so you can expect an extra smooth 
creamy product.

SPANISH CREAM 
1 cup evaporated milk 
1 cup water
1 envelope unflavored gelatin
2 eggs, separated 
1-1 cup Sugar
M teaspon salt 
1 teaspon vanilla extract 
Mix milk and water in top of 

double boiler. Sprinkle gelatin 
aver top and let soften about 3 
minutes. Beat egg yolks slightly 
with a fork. Place gelatin mix
ture over boiling water. Add sugar 
and salt. Heat, stirring constant
ly, until sugar and gelatin are 
thoroughly dissolved. Slowly pour 
small amount of hot mixture over 
slightly beaten egg yolks, stirring 
ronstantly. Stir this egg mixture 
Into hot mixture tn double broiler. 
Cook over hot, not boiling water, 
stirring constantly until mixture 
coats the spoon. Remove from 
heat. Stir in vanilla. Beat egg 
whites until stiff but not dry. F\>ld

into hot mixture, blending well. 
Pour into individual molds or cus
tard cups, or into a 1-quart mold. 
(When mixture is set, a clear Jel
ly layer will be on bottom and cus
tard layer on top.) Unmold and 
serve with Coffee Sauce. Makes • 
servings.

COFFEE SAUCE 
>,« cup sugar 
1 cup light corn syrup 
1 tsblespoon butter 
1-g teaspoon salt 
% teaspoon vanilla extract 
1 tablespoon instant coffee 
3-3 cup evaporated milk 
Mix sugar and com  syrup in a 

small heavy saucepan. Add butter 
and salt and stir to mix well. Cook 
over low heat, stirring constantly, 
until sugar Is dissolved, about 10 
minutes. Then cook over medium 
heat to soft ball stage (230 degrees 
F.), stirring constantly, about < to 
T minutes. Cool IS minutes without 
stirring. Meanwhile add vanilla to 
the milk and stir to blend well. 
Stir lr the Instant coffee and mix 
until smooth. Add very slowly to 
cooled syrup mixture, stilling con
stantly until blended. Makes 2 
cups.

Crisp Cookies For W ilted "Gardeners

Team erisp cookies with a cool drink and you have the perfect 
summertime snack. Those cookies, packed with energy-giving choco-< 
late chips and made extra iUvorsem* with chopped peanuts, will
put new life into the back-weary weekend gardener and delight the 
guests who drop by just to ses how tha work is coming i ' 
recipe makes about Avt doxen delicious cookies: you’ll

along. The 
teed that

many to koep up with the demand.
Chocolate Chip Peanat Cookies

1-1/2 cups siftsd flour , 1  egg, unbeaten
1/2 teaspoon baking powder 1 /4  ^  milk

2 /4  cup chopped peanuts 
1 cup semi-sweet

2 /4  teaspoon soda 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
1 /2  cup shortening

1 cup flrmiy-packsd
Dl>rown sugsr

|> i chocolate chips 
1 teaspoon vanilla

Sift flour ones, measure. add baking powdor. soda, and salt, and 
aift again. Cream shortening; add sugar gradually and ersam to
gether until light end fluffy. Add egg and beat wall. Add flour, 
alternately with milk, mixing well after each addition. Then add 
peanuts, chocolate chips, and vsnilla. Drop from teaspoon onto 
grossed baking sheet Bake in moderate oven (376*P.) 10 to 12 
minutes. Mskss about 6 dosen cookies. I

Refreshing Dessert Is Cool Cherry Pie

Variety Offered 
By Canned Meats

Canned meats offer the modern 
homemaker a greet variety of 
kinds of moat and meat combi na
tions. Canned meats, including 
ham and luncheon moat, are es- 
peciaiy valuable to the homemsk- 
*r during the summer monthe 
whan so many activities are de
manding her time. Canned meats 
mean meals in short order.

Rebs Staggs, wall known msst 
expert, asserts that the 12-ounce 
can of luncheon meet is readMy 
available and easily stored. These 
12-ounce cane of luncheon meat 
do not require refrigeration, in- 
atead they may be easily stored on 
jrour pantry shelf for those “ ex
tra" emergencies.

This versatile summer meat has 
many uses. . .It can be sliced and 
used as a sandwich filter, or com
bined In a dlnner-ln-ons casserole 
dish. Here's another Idea using 
this canned luncheon meat.

BROILED LUNCHEON MEAT
1 11-ounce can luncheon meat
2 tablespoons brown sugar
1 teaspon mustard
H teaspoon horseradish
Remove the most from the can. 

Slice Into 8 slices. Place on broil
er rack. Combine brown auger, 
mustard and horseradish a n d  
brush over each slice. Broil ■ min- 
tues. Yield: 4 servings.

Bran Biscuits Make 
'Deluxe Shortcake'

Probably no one dessert brings 
on more oh’s and ah’s than fresh 
fresh peach shortcake. And with’ 
p e a  h e s in peak season, now’s 
the time to try this super-deluxe 
shortcake made with hot-from-the- 
oven Bran Shortcake Biscuits. 
The biscuits, mads with whole 
bran cereal, have a rich nutty 
flavor, good moist tsxturs, and 
makt a wonderful taste combina
tions with fresh sweetened fruit. 
81mple to make, they require Just 
a 10 mlnuts baking period.

BRAN SHORTCAKE BISCUITS 
(with peaches)

H cup AU • Bran (ready-to-eat 
b.an)

1 egg, well-beaten 
% cup milk 
1 2-8 cups sifted flour 
4 teaspoons baking powder 
Vt teaspoon salt 
8 tablespoons sugar ,
1-8 cup shortening 
1 tablespoon butter or margar

ine, melted
Combine All-Bran, egg and milk; 

let stand until most of moisture is 
taken up. Sift togther flour, bak
ing powder, salt and sugar. Cut In 
shortening until mixture resembles 
coarse com meal. Add All-Bran 
mixture and stir only un?H com
bined. Turn dough out on lightly 
floured board and knead gently a 
few timee. Roll out to \  inch In 
thickness; cut with floured t \  - 
Inch biscuit cutter. Place half the 
biscuits on ungrsased baking 
sneet; brush with melted butter 
end top with remaining biscuits. 
Bake in very hot oven (430 de
grees F .) about to minutes.

Split and serve with sweetened 
fresh or frosen peaches be
tween halves and on top. Yields 
8 shortcakes.

A delicious mid • afternoon des
sert to serve with iced tea, is this 
cool and luscious three layered 
Cherry Cream Pie — a crisp 
cereal cruat, a creamy pudding 
filling, and a tart-sweet cherry 
glaze.

The crust, mads with the new 
ready-to-eat high protein cereal, 
simply crushed and blended with 
butter and sugar. Is shaped tn a 
pie pan to be chilled, not baked. 
When filled, allow the cream 
pudding to chill before topping 
with cherry glase, then chill again 
before serving.

CHERRY CREAM PIE 
4 cups Special K (ready-to-eat 

high protein cereal)
14 cup butter or margarine 
2 tablespoons sugsr

3 14 cups (1 lb. 3 os. can) fro
zen red cherries 

1 package Instant vanilla pud
ding mix

1 tablespoon unflavorsd gelatin 
Crush Special K Into fine 

crumbs. Blend butter and sugar. 
Stir in Special K crumbs, mixing 
well. Press evenly and firmly 
around aides and bottom of t-lnch 
pie pan. Chill.

Thaw cherries; drain, reserving 
syrup. Prepare pudding according 
to package directions; pour into 
pis shell. Chill. Soften gelatin in 
2 tablespoons of cherry syrup. 
Heat remaining syrup to boiling 
point; add softened gelatin, stir
ring until dissolved. Stir In cher
ries. Chill until slightly thickened. 
Spoon over pie filling. Chill again 
until firm. Yields 1 B-lnch pie.

\t

N ew  Heavyweight Cham p
New M iddleweight Champ

W ork champs o f every w eight c la ss !

Sto p  by for the low p rice  and  
the low dow n on the year’s  

fastest w o rkers

They bring you today’s most advanced features 
for fait-working peak efficiency on any kind of job! 
They’ve got the most modem short-stroke V8 en- 
gines-packing more power per pound than any 
competitive truck V8. (Standard in many middle- 
weights and all heavies; optional at extra ■cost in 
other models.) They’ve got the industry’s greatest 
lineup of transmissions! They’re fully loaded with 
more of the things you want! Whatever you do, get 
our low price before you buy!

Thê SPZ
Wheel''

It In d a l

New Lightwslght Champ

New Chevrolet Task-Force Trucks
display this famous trademarkOnly franchised Chevrolet dealers y C H E V R O L E T ^

CULBERSON CHEVROLET, INC.
212 North Ballard Dial 4-4666

ths N ows Ctestefted Ads

TEMPT WILTED APPETITES WITH 
CAREFREE PATIO RICE DINNER

Gold Medal |  _  _

flour I Horn & Gee
j i j Q p  1  Q a y S  ^  y j g g i j  £  J a y e j

421 E. FREDERIC DIAL 4-8531

Guaranteed Fresh

EGGS
I

3  Doz.
Kelly Homo, Vi-gallon Certons
MILK 2 cartons 89c
Northern, Colored
NAPKINS . pkg. 10c
Maxwell House
INSTANT COFFEE 6-ox. 1.49
7-oz. Boxes Skinner Spaghetti or
MACARONI 2 boxes 19c
Austex, m -lb . Cana
BEEF S T E W ______________ .....2 cans 69c
W h it*  Swan
TABLE SALT 2 boxes 15c

i
 ̂ ii Cereoffee Ce weeny pk«t*

for summertime casus! Irving and simple patio meali — your fam
ily will welcome tempting, nourishing hot foods as well as cold dishes. 
Fatio Rice Casseroles in individual dishes are the quirk and easy an-

’r If*  *  complete one-diah meal and remain warm if
red out of doors.

"̂he cream sauce that make this dish so delicious it failure proof 
(when you use Carnation * recipe— it's lumpfree and smooth every time.

Eye appeal of Pstio Rice Casserole will spur summer faded ap- 
(Mtite and you get another bonus — no special shopping. All ingre- 
dients are on your pantry shelf. Serve it with a crisp salad and cooling 

! j <0. j  01 ,ne** rouf ask for again — indoors
dients are on your pantry shelf. Serve it with a crisp salad and cooling 

(pnd outdoon.

PATIO flICI CASSIROilS
imaksi a attriMon v .

H i w i e s t m s i I M M M  I *  «*• llwm «* »  ■•SIMW'
• »wi«e»— m m  . •••»•'«** mu*
S MSIhu mb *  •«* iMr

K MM».m Mt> | * IWIMSMM ( M  ****»'
K '— r - ftM .r N « l M W M * , e H1 M* M M  ft«*

C . ^  1 *tr' ,ner wi’h hot water. Dram well.'
Welt butter in a saucepan over medium heat. Add flour, salt and pep- 

smoo,h Gradually add evaporated milk. Cook until 
thickened and smooth, stirring constantly. Add remaining ingredients.

'*  well Flare shout % rup of r*ce mixture in 4 individual casserole*, 
j j j  ( j * > *  r •) «bout 15 minutes or until bubbly.

Lettuce^,2m2 5 c
Y ellow OnionS|b, 5 C
No. 1 Whit.

Potatoes 10-lb.
Bag

T omatoes f.mCarton

GRAPES u’0” 1 5 '

Chuck Roast L b .  3 9 '
LOIN STEM[ Choice 

1 Beef Lb.
Wilson's Grade A

FRYERS Lb j 5 ‘
Beef Liver Lb. 1L5«
s r  porn chops Lb. s>9'
PICNICS W .To Eat..........Lb.
Cudahy Wicklow

BACON 2 Lbs.'

'"j PORK (HOPS 45'
Bacon SQUARES 3ib>.69'

Pure Cane

SUGAR
IIHb. I  (  
Bag

Swift’s
PEANUT BU TTER___ 11-ox. glass 29c
Starkist Chunk Style
T U N A ________________________2 cons 49c
Kimhell’s 20-ox. Glass
STRAWBERRY PRESERVES 39c
Mission Cut or Wholo, 303 Cans
GREEN BEANS 4 cans 69c
Vel Vite, No. 2 Vh Cans
PEACHES___________________ 2 cans 59c
Remarkable, No. 2h  Cans
PEARS________________________2 cons 59c
Hunt's, No. 2 Cans
SPINACH 4 cans 59c
Dol Monte, No. 303 Cans
SWEET P EA S..... .. 4 cans 69c
Del Monte
PRUNE JUICE quart 29c
Del Monte, 46-oz. Can
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 27c
Sunshine, 12-ox. Pkgs.
HYDROX COOKIES 2  pkgs. 6 9 C
Sunshine

3 9 cFUDGE SANDWISH lb.
Sun Valley
OLEO
Borden’s
BISCUITS ------- 5 can* 49c

Assorted

JELLO
2 Pkgs.

Blit.

c I Coffee
Lb.

Mead's Fine

c' Bread
2 Lrg. loaves

Borden's Charlotte Freexe , .J |

Ice Cream % G.,....4 9 ‘
Reg. 12-ox. Can

S P A M
Miracle Whip

SALAD DRESSING
Ideal . | 1

DOG FOOD 4 c .4 9 ‘ 35
Cut Rite

Wax Paper

Q u a r t

Roll

I
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The Bermuda cedar actually ia
Frosty Iced Coffee 

Makes Summer a Breeze

I T l v  U I J U I U U  J | J U I l \ j « J U I N I I I V » l l l l l l l / l  I ' - I I U J  m it i  u  your utliy minui
’.a the perfect entree for dinner. . .| dressing instead of stirring. during the hot and humid summer
a cool meat and vetetable salad. Meat salads fit into many menu — — — — — —— — —— —
It’s an excellent way to have the plena, e '-eclally during the sum- Vi cup diced green pepper
family receive protein, B-vltamlns, mer. Plan your next luncheon 2 tablespoons chopped sweet 
iron and other minerals, . ,1m-|er dinner around a aalad like this pickle 
portant nutrients needed by both Meat Salad Bowl. 1 cup cooked macaroni
adults and children. Meat Salad Bowl % cup French dressing

Reba Staggs, well known home 2Vi cups diced cooked tongue Combine tongue, vegetables, plc- 
economist, mentions that the clue 1 packaged froaen green lima kle and macaroni with Prench
to the finest salads is working with beans, cooked dreising. Chili thoroughly. Serve
them as little as possible. Gently i 1 cup small radishes, sliced on lettuce cupe. Yield: • to I ser-
tors the meat, vegetables and I i ' i  cups diced celery vn*--.

Bacon, ham steaks, beef steaks 
and ground beef, lamb chops, and * Juniper of a type found nowhere

'else In the world.frankfurters are Just a few of the 
many quick . cooking m0ata that 
make summer meal preparation 
easy. And If you don’t Want to 
cook at all, there are hundreds of 
varieties of ready-to eat cold cuts 
and canned meats from which to 
chooee for appetising and nourish
ing hot weather meals. 1 '

GRADE "A"
FRESH DRESSED

NOT PACKING HOUSE CHICKENS
“When the gla** is at ninety, a 

man in a fool
HTto direct* not kfs efforti to 

l#y end keep cool.'"
That's what a wise 11th-century 

poet wrote many long years ago, 
but the logic of his simple verse 
comes back In style each summer 
as “ the glass’’ zooms up toward 
ninety or above. The fact is that 
It's not only completely sensible 
to keep oneself as cool as possible 
In hot weather — It’s also the most 
pleasant and happy way to get 
along with the heat. How about 
a long, tall, ice-tinkling drink of 
something good?

Just about the moat refreshing 
and reviving of all summer coolers 
Is a glass of frosty Iced coffee. At 
its beet. Iced coffee should tvs the 
asms strength as hot coffee. Here 
Is an easy, excsllent way to make

extra touch of cream and sweeten
ing. One of the best ways to 
sweeten iced coffee is with simple 
sugar syrup. This goes Into solu
tion In an Instant and sweetens 
the coffee thoroughly.

Another Interesting way to 
sweeten iced coffee Is with choco
late syrup — this will give you a 
delightful Mocha Cooler. For flavor 
variations, you may want to try a 
touch of bitters or a drop or two 
of vanilla extract.

Here are several other ways to 
make delicious iced coffee:
Quick Double Strength leed Ceffss 

Make coffee double strength by 
using half the amount of water to 
the usual amount of coffee. Pour 
hot over Ice cubes In tall glasses. 
The extra strong coffee allows for 
dilution caused by the ice.

Pre-Coe led leed Coffee 
Make regular strength coffee and 

cool In non-metalltc container In 
refrigerator, not more than three 
hours. Pour over Ice In tall glasses.

Instant leed Ceffee
Mix twice the usual amount of 

instant coffee with a little water 
(hot or cold according to brand! 
In each glass. Add Ice cubes, cold 
water and stir thorough’. .

Wards Always Feature Pampa's Best Meats At Pampa
LOWEST PRICES!

Choic* Corn Fed Beof

SIRLOIN STEAKCHUCKJDAYSAWttl

Choic* Corn Fed Beef

Choice Corn Fed Beef

T-BONE STEAKPanhandle
Hickory
Smoked

Choice Beef
Iced Coffee With Coffee Cubes 
Brew extra breakfast coffee. 

When cool, freeze Into coffee Ice 
cubes, turning tempeiatuie control 
to coldest point for rapid freezing. 
Then make Iced coffee anytime by 
pouring regular strength hot coffee 
over the cubes.

You may like your Iced coffee 
plain or you may enjoy it with the

Choice Corn Fed Beef, BonelessHAMBURGER CLUB STEAK
Honey Iced Coffee 
W ill Please Guests

Waffles Make Hit 
For Sunday Supper

Fresh Ground 
All Meat Choice Corn Fed Beef

CHOICE
CORN FED BEEF |

RUMP ROAST
FRESH COOKED
HOT BAR-B-Qsummer dsys ahead of us. When 

friends drop In they will be de
lighted to have a tall, froaty-look- 
Ing glaas of coffee filled with ice. 
After one alp they will exclaim, 
"This is different!" Then they will 
be asking, "How did you make 
this?" Or the young bride or ca
reer girl may aak. "What brand ia 
this and what does ons aak for in 
the grocery store?"

Honeyed Iced Coffee la si moat 
as easy to prepare as breakfast 
coffee but one must make it in ad
vance. Two cupe of strong hot cof
fee, one Inch stick of cinnamon, 
two tableapoona of honey la all 
that la required to serve four.

After making coffee your favor
ite way, but stronger than usual, 
put a atick of cinnamon Into the 
hot coffee, cover and let stand a 
half hour. Remove cinnamon stick, 
add honey, and atir until honey is 
dissolved

Panhandle, Pure Pork

SAUSAGE

Pour into tall glaaaea 
that have been filled with Ice. Top 
each glaaa with a tablespoon of 
whipped cresm flavored with Just 
a drop of almond extract.

Storkist Chunk Style

TUNA
Centenarian IJkes Ike

MADISON. Ind. (UP>—A happy 
amtle lit up the face of 104-year- 
old Francis Miller as he read a 
letter from President Eisenhower.

The letter congratulated Miller 
and his 100-year-old wife on their 
forthcoming 79th wedding anniver
sary.

"M r Eisenhower Is my man for 
President," said Miller.

Northern

CONCHO FRESH FROZEN

VINEGARRead the New* Classified Ads

Quart Bottle
Iced Tea - A Summer “Must SPAMHydros, 12-ox. Pkg

Gorton's Frozen

PERCH
Luncheon for the ladies ? Some loose tea (or remove tags from 

IS teabags). Bring 1 quart of 
freshly drawn cold water to s full 
rolling boil in a saucepan. Re
move from heat and while water 
it still bubbling, add all the lea 
at one time. Stir. Brew 5 minutes, 
uncovered. Stir and strain Into 
pitcher holding an additional 
quart of freshly drawn cold 
water. (Do not refrigerate). 
Serve in Ice-filled glasses, with 
lemon and sugar to taste.

SHRIMP A IA ZtHO
(Mak.» about 4 i.m ia f,)

Santo L4 tag M tk *1 mint.* ontoao, iL.,1 
muthrooni, oak Stood frooa >■»»•' la I 
tabloipoom fcultor. Stir la vt OOP Stood 
pimlonto and I po*ko«a troion tkrloip 
which kao boon dotrootod and cot lata 
■ aioll piacac. Vk toaopaan call and daoh 
bf cnynnnn poppnr. Inc abnnt S minutoa 
Sot ncida. Moll 1 Mblocpooni buttnc to top 
•< «  doobto boil or. Blond In 1 tablnipaanc 
Hour. Gradually add I ctipa at milk. ,Hr- 
rlnf constantly HU thlckonnd and .moots. 
Stir In ahrimp minium. Canllnno to nook 
I mlnntoo. Snrvn Immodtatnly oror wor

thing light and easy to prspare 
is the basic thought behind meal 
planning when the club or neigh
borhood women get together for 
luncheon. Shrimp a la King made 
with frozen defrosted ihrimp and 
either homemade or packaged 
waffles can be made in a matter 
of minutes. As for the beverage. 
In tho summertime a refreshing 
fiats of Iced tea is almost a 
“ must” , tf guests have had any 
difficulty in reaching the hostess’ 
home auch as wailing for a baby* 

* sitter, tt**Tfi«, heat-exhaustion, 
*lc., there's nothing like a glass 
or iced tea to refresh and relax 
them.

Of course, It’s important to 
have the t*a made right*—not too 
strong—not too weak. Here’s a 
fonj proof recipe that requires 

w fewer ire cubes and less prepara
tion time than old-fashioned me- 
Mindai First, premeasur* 1/3 cup

OLEO
Fresh
Grade
Pullets

JOAVSAWff*

5  L I  P E R  M A R K E T
W F 5 T  ON F O S T F P  

7 II  D A IL Y  *  8  8  S U N D A Y  S E S B S S '

D EL M ONTE

PINEAPPLE

JU ICE L„.

.Su p e r  m a r k e t
W E S T  ON r O S T E R ^ S E E

7 II D A I L Y 8  8  SUNDAY

W h ite  Sw an P u r*  C an*

COFFEE SUGAR
L b . . . . 87c 10& 89c

Borden's Fresh

Orange Juice \/ Gal. 1 Q C  
2 Bottle......  1 #

FRESH PRODUCE
Golden Ripe Pick 0' Morn No. 1 Red

BANANAS Potatoes
2  Lbs...25^ 1 0  Lbs. 5 0 C

Santo Rosa Large Elberta

PLUMS ' Peaches
2  Lbs...25c 2  l>»L 25c

Armour's

Shortening K W C
3-Lb. Can̂  ̂B

Shortcake
» C a rn iv a l

mJ M A K I - I M  WITH^̂ LWsguick
J P H ^ H ^ m c t O l l  IFY ’ EM

/ ~ u T 3 A w  wi th

Qeddj-wlp

Morristown Golden Sweet

CORN 1{
No. 303 Con___________  ®
Aromur's dM .

MILK 1|
Tall Can 0 ‘

f̂ eddi-uiip
49c

Btequ/cA
*0 0*

39c

\
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By JANE KADINGO 

Pampa New® Women's Editor

YOU CAN TRACE THE ORIGIN of the sandwich to gam- 
g. Bock in the days when a nobleman hod nothing to worry 

about except his fun, there came upon the scene from 1718 to 
1792, the Fourth Eorl of Sandwich. * t

Tiiu KARL enjoyed gambling so
much that he didn't want to leave
tii'. 'ramlng table toijro to the d 'v  
Her table. So, he had a servant

bring him a piece of meat between 
two slices of breed.

And so the first sandwich was 
made, 'x.iere have been cnougn 
made since then to reach around 
the world many times. |

.  , „ . . _  . , , Although this happened in Eng-
RUTH MILLET

Uiere and in Europe than in the 
United States.

Ir. fact, there are only a few

get away
times it's Mama whose idea of a 
real vacation is to get away with 
the girls.

Here's a wife who has a chance tha larger European
to go on a two-week trip to New ‘ w  where you can buy a sandwich. 
York with members of a woman’s A quick meal such as you get 
club. She has everything lined up. |l,ere *t the drugstore fountain, 
Her mother will take over for her drive-in or hamburger stand is al- 
at home, keeping house for her most unheard of. 
husband and children. j The club sandwich is strictly an

But there’s one fly in the oint- American concoction like its sue- 
jnent. Her husband doesn't tt-,nk cessor, the Dagwood sandwich, 
she has any business traipsing off Both can be as nutritious and as 
With a group of women. | filling as a four or five course

He wants her to stay home meal without half the trouble, 
“ where she belongs and take her. ^ile jj g Department of Agri- 
Vacation with him. 'culture has joined the food intius-

’ I try in promoting August Sandwich 
Month, because so many good

MENU
Liver Sausage 

Bacon-Tomato Sandwiches 
Potato Chips 

Cole Slaw 
Fresh Fruit 

Cinnamon Rolls
Coffee Milk

Combination Sandwich For Picnics, v Z
half strips of crisp bacon, then add 8HXMR0CK _  (Special) 
slices of tomato and lettuce. | Mr„. Cabot Brannon and daugh*

If you wish, use rye or pumper-,(er> Ann, were hostesses for a 
nickel bread instead of the large j breakfast In honor of Miss Mary 
hamburger buns. |Louise CaldwelU of Clarendon;

Perhaps a zesty dried beef sand- Miss Ann Alexander o f . Athens;
and Miss Ann Gaffney ,qf, Balti
more, Md.

Miss Caldwell is the hoiiseguest 
of Mrs. E. K. Caperton; Miss Alex
ander, of Miss Jan Williams; and 
Miss Gaffney, of Mrs. Walter Pen
dleton Sr.

Following breakfast, the group 
was entertained with a hamburger 
luncheon by Mrs. Caperton. Q.thera 
attending were Misses Juda Clay, 
Jan Williams, Gall Holmes, Janice 
Ruth Holmes and Ann Brannon.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
THURSDAY

7 :JO — American Legion Auxil
iary, salad supper, in City Club 
Room. i*r i«

8 :00 — Rebekah Lodge in IOOP 
Hall, 210 W. Brown.

The wife wants to know whether 
she should go on the trip or give 
in to her husband.

There's no question of right or 
wrong here. It isn't wrong for the 
wife to want to get away from her 
home and fam/ly for two weeks. 
And it isn’t wrong for the husband 
to want her to wait and take her 
vacation with hint.

The question tor the wife is whe
ther or not she can make her hus
band understand how badly she 
wants to take the trip, why she 
needs to get away from her fam
ily for a completely carefree vaca
tion, and how this is her chance 
for the kind of tr/'p she has want
ed to take for along time.

If she can sell him on the t 
then she can leave home withal 
doubts or feeling of guilt.

foods for sandwiches are plentilul, 
especially turkey, chicken and a 
wide variety 9f cold cuts and 
cheeses.

One of the tricks of a success
ful cook Is to use different varie
ties of bread in making sand
wiches.

EATING plums really look like a
la w ../ i . . , uo.i t . . , .

Their rich red and purple co- 
gors, their exceptional size in com
parison to cn.ier p.urns and t.islt 
luscious meat dramatizes them as 
rightly belonging on tne bar juet

a n d
potentates

BRIDE-ELECT HONORED— Shown ot the recent bridal shower for Miss Sally May Bruce 
in the parlor of the First Methodist Church, are left to right seated, Miss Sue Scherer; 
the honoree. and Mrs. T . G. Bruce, mother o f the bride-elect. Standing is Mrs. C. D. And
erson, one of the hostesses.

Q The ^ a m p a  l a l l y  N c m s

omen J5 S ^ r c t i v i t i e i
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Manners 
Make Friends

If someone Invites you to go 
somewhere with a group don’ t say, 
“ 1*11 let you know later.”  That if 

But plums are no longer a luxury j too indefir. te. If you must delay
i _!..j—  your anBWer say “ Will it

I ngnuy ccionjing on me o 
tables of Roman emperors 

'**^©rien.al potentates.

If rhe can't and goes against __
will the trip isn't likely to be wee* 80 88 availability and giving
the family fricbon it causes. | prices are concerned. Supplies are 

It's an old-fashioned notion, but 80 lar8* thla summer that nearly 
still a sound one, that a wife usual- «very fresh fruit stand in the 
ly standi to lose more than she'country is featuring eating plums, 
gains by defying her husband's j California is the major source of 
wishes to do as she pleases. I this fruit. The Agricultural Market-

So If she can't sell her husband iny Service says that the crop Is 
on the Idea she would probably be turning out much better than ex

pected, making It the second lar
gest on record, around 97,000 tons.

Since the fruit is much heavier 
than usual. California estimates
that shipments of fresh plums may | be all right if I let you know on 

— reach 5,500 carlota — a new rec-;Thursday?”  naming a certain day. 
the1 ord high. Previously, the largest J You leave others up in the air

wise to give If up.

Study Meeting Held 
By Skellytown Circle

SKELLYTOWN — l Special l 
The Blanche Grove Circle of 
Women's Missionary Society. Ftrtt 
Baptist Church, met recently in 
the home of Mrs. Cletus Collins.

Mrs. Paul Mathews gave the de
votional, and the opening prayer 
waa led by Mrs. Darrel Yeager. 
Mrs. Odel Hassier taught the Bi
ble leason.

It was announced the next meet
ing will be in the home of Mrs. L. 
Cummings.

Refreshments of brownies, pea
nuts and punch were served dur
ing the social period.

Attending were Mmes. Don St. 
Clair, Odel Hasaler, Darrel Yeag
er, L. Cummings, and Paul Ma-

M
shipments for any season reached when you are vague about whether
5,2(9 carlots.

Check the prices of these plums. 
Have you ever seen them any 
cheaper? Pricea are very competi
tive with other fruits on the mar
ket.

Unless you are well acquainted 
with the many varieties of plums, 
you cannot rely on color alone as 
an indication of ripeness. Soften
ing at the tip opposite the stem is 
the best indication of maturity.

or not 
tlon.

you can accept an lnvita-

Slumber Party Held 
By Skelly Girl Scouts

SKELLYTOWN — (Special) — 
Intermediate Girl Scouts of Troop 
49 recently held a slumber party 
in the Skelly Schafer clubhouse.

Entertainment c o n s i s t e d  of 
games of volley ball and listening 
to records. A nose bag lunch waa 

thewa. Mr*. J. W. Toms, president served at midnight and popcorn 
of the Women'* Missionary Circles WM popped 
of Skellytown. waa a guest.

MATURE PARENT

Miss Sally Bruce 
Feted At Shower

Miss Sally May Bruce, bride-j 
elect of Marton Lee Lahramann,! 
was complimented with a bridal 
shower in the parlor of the First, 
Methodist Church. Hostesses were 
Mmes. C. D.. Anderson, W. H. I 
Scherer, Arthur Crow. Ray Cales, I 
Ray Sutton. Travis Patterson, Gro-| 
ver Austin. Homer Kessinger, 
Dorothy Wheelock, Bob Brandon 
and J. T. Crouch.

The honoree was presented a 
corsage of orchid • colored split 

I carnations, and her mother, Mrs. 
T. G. Bruce, was given a corsage 
of white carnations. Guests were 
registered by Mrs. Jerry Bruce.

The serving table was covered 
with a white lace cloth over or

| Take along or eat at home sand
wiches — that's liver sausage - ba
con - tomato combination. Whether 

| it’s a barbecue or just a plain sand
wich, eating out-of-doors does 
make the food taste even better.

I This liver sausage • bacon- toma
to combination is especially flav
orful with bacon strips tucked in 
between the tomato slice and liver 
sausage spread.

| This menu is an especially good 
one for children when they picnic 
or If they like to have their lunch 
in the backyard.

1 Backyard or park, the whole 
menu la one that is designed to 
make packing simple for the head 
chef. The sandwiches are careful
ly prepared at home and wrapped 

j tightly in waxed paper. To keep 
the cole slaw cold, chill it thor
oughly in a covered jar and it'll 
stay cold If you'll put it In an insu
lated bag or wrap In newspaper. 
Wash the fruit thoroughly and pack 
it carefully to guard from bruising. 
Keep the cinnamon rolls right 
in the pan in which they were bak
ed.

LIVER SAUSAGE FILLING 
To make these luscious liver sau

sage sandwiches, simply spread 
one-half of a large hamburger bun 
with liver sausage thinned with 
mayonnaise. Top the sausage with

wich filling would be just the 
for a beach or a porch picnic.

Cut the dried beef from one 2Vj- 
ounce jar Into thin strips with scis
sors. Combine the meat with the 
8-ounce package of cream cheese, 
1 teaspoon horseradish, and 1 ta
blespoon minced onion. Use this 
filing on whole or cracked wheat 
bread and use shoestring potatoes, 
pickles, olives and stuffed celery 
as main plate accompaniments. 
For dessert, plan on baking brown
ies the day before the scheduled 
picnic. Plenty of ice cold milk or 
lemonade is a must for this picnic 
menu.

Home, School Group 
Plans For Food Sale

Officers of Holy Souls’ Home 
and School Association met recent
ly in the home of Mrs. V. W. Neu- 
meyer, 624 N. Dwight, to discuss 
a food sals the group will hold 
Sunday.

It was decided to hold the event 
on the church lawn following 6. *, 
9 and 10:30 a.m. masses. Mrs. 
Roger Farrow, head room mother, 
was named chairman of the tele
phone committee.

Others attending were Mmee. F. 
M. Schwtnd. BUI Maul and H. C. 
Duesterhaus.

Read the News Classified Ads

SL

PERKINS 
DRUG STORE

PINK
Prescription Service 

Free Delivery —  Ph. 4-251* 
110 W . Kingsmif!

By MRS. MURIEL LAWRENCE 
Jeff, nine years old, ia nice to 

his baby sister, Babsy; but Nan
cy, his six-year-old sister, he teas
es unmercifully.

One morning his father drove 
the chUdren downtown. To protect | chldf centered witn the punch bowl 
Nancy against Jeff* teasing, he , enclrcUd by whlte „ d orchtdJeff's teasing, he
took her into the front seat with 
him. Downtown, his errand done, 
he bought ice cream cones — 
Jeff's favorite strawberry for him 
and Babsy; chocolate for Nancy.

On the drive home Jeff asked for 
a bite of Nancy's ice cream. She 
ignored him. So he started drum
ming on the front seat with his 
heels. Told to quit, he kept jumping 
up at traffic lights to yank Nan
cy's pony tall. Told again to quit, 
he tripped her as she got out of 
the car, forcing her to drop what 
was left of her cone.

Jeff's father cuffed him and ssnt 
him to his room. Exasperated, he 
demanded of his wife, "What's the 
boy's gripe against his sifter any
way?’

This time Jeff had no gripe 
against his sister. The person he 
was angry at was his father.

He wanted the favored front seat 
on the drive home. The trouble is, 
like many teasers, he dared not 
ask for what he wanted. He fear
ed to make the demand for the

mums. Flanking the punch bowl 
were orchid tapers In crystal hold
ers.

Refreshments of punch and 
cookies decorated in orchid were 
served. Mr*. Arthur Crow presid
ed at the punch bosrl, and Mr*. W. 
H. Scherer served the cookies.

, Mrs. R. E. McAllister and Mrs.
J r . C. Hutton, leaders, cooked,fronl »eat Privilege le,t hi. father 

breakfast for the girl. th. next lrrlUbl« “  *nd huml,Ut*
morning.

Attending were Mrlvs Batson,
Rosalie and Rita McAllister, Jean 
Fields, Btverly Heston and Joan 
Harvis.

him.
To avoid 

"silly.”or
being called a "baby" 
he detoured his frus-

Nine times out of ten, hostility 
at us 1* the teaser’ s problem. He 
wages hla guerrilla war agalnat 
his brother because he fears to de- 
clsrs It openly on us. By sniping 
at the other child’# pleasures’ and] 
possessions, he seeks to render 
worthless the favors wt have 
done.

To help him, we cannot afford 
sensiUv* feelings. He wUl need 
great encouragement to recover 
from his fear of offending us. We 
may have to repeat this kind of 
thing many times: "Jeff, you think 
I've been unfair somehow. Tell 
me how. How can I learn to be 
more fair to you if you tease Nan
cy Instead of telling me what I 
have done?”

If this question Is asked out of 
genuine Interest in giving Jeff bet
ter justice, he will develop trust 
In us — and eventually answer it.

tration to hit sister. Denied the; But If we ssk It to repreach him

EXCITING te taste as a Spanish dance Is te the eye. eeM ham 
a W Valeneiana Is a refreshingly different sammertlme dish.

COOK'S NOOK

Spanish Recipe Gives Ham 
Exciting Summertime Touch

By GAYNOR MADDbX 
In Madrid, young men from all 

parts of Spain attend the Profes- 
sional School of Hostslry. There 
they learn the fine art of hotel 
keeping. Of course, cooking is one 
of the most important subjects.

From the recipe flies of that 
Spanish school, we selected this 
perfect dish for summer eating. 
COLD HAM A LA VALKNCIANA 

Spaniah Olive 0V1 Dressing 
(2 cups dressing)

Ons-half cup vinegar, 1 teaspoon 
salt, % teaspoon pepper, 1 clove 
garlic, mashed, 1*4 cups olive oil.

Combine vinegar, salt, pepper 
and garlic in a l 1,-pint jar. Stir 
lo dissolve salt. Gradually add 
olive oil, stirring or beating to 
blend. Store, covered, in refrigera
tor.

Salad (4 servings)

One 10-ounce package frozen, 
French-style green beans. 2 hearts 
lettuce, 8 thin slices boiled ham, 2 
hard-cooked eggs, lettuce leaves, 
radishes, gherkins.

Cook green beans as directed on 
pack age. # Drain and mix with VI 
cup Spanish olive <dl dressing. 
Chill.

To servs; Cut hearts of lettuce 
into quarters and spoon a little of 
the ollv* oil dressing over each.

Wrap a slice of ham around 
erch lettuce heart and arrange 
down the center of an oblong plat
ter. Make 4 lettuce cup* and HU 
with marinated green beans. Ar
range on platter. Garnish with 
sliced, hard-rooked eggs 
and gherkins.

Family Dinner Held 
By 0 . E. Tidwells

Mr. and Mrs. 0. E. Tidwell. 1037 
8. Schneider, held a reunion of 
their five children and their fam
ilies at a dinner recently.

Present were Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Tidwell, Sally Jo and Bobby 
Wayne, of Drumwrlght, Okla., 
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Howard of El 
Paso; Mr. and Mrs. BUI Tidwell, 
Gene and Dianne, Mr. and Mrs. | 
Clyde Tidwell, Connie Sue, Alan 
and Cora, and Mr. and Mrs. Jim
mie Stillwell, all of Pampa.

Other guests were Mr*. T. L. 
McClellan of Caddo Mills, Mrs. 
Tidwell'* motherland (Chriati Î ee 
Kerns, great-granddaughter of the 
Tidwells. |

direct protest against his father's 
partiality, he settled far the next 
beat thing — attack on the sister 
who profited by the partiality.

to express our despair over his 
"badness”  or to show how noble- 
tntentloned we are, it will never be 
answered. Nor should It be.

Bridge Honors Go 
To The Jim  Nations

The Pempa Duplicate Bridge 
Club met in the Elks Lodge recent
ly with 18 couples playing the 
Howell movement.

Winners were Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Nation, first; Mr*. H. E. Parton 
and Mrs. William Loving, second; 
and Mrs. Frank Roach and Gree
ley Warner, third.

Next meeting will be at 7:80 
p.m. Monday 1n the Elka Lodge. 
Anyone Interested Is Invited to at
tend. Guests may play twice be
fore becoming a member.

Luncheon Presented 
For Skelly SS Class

8KELLYTO*VN — (Special) — 
The Dorcas Sunday School Class of 
the First Baptist Church was en
tertained with a luncheon in the] 
church recently. Hostesses were 
Mrs. Paul Mathews and Mr* 
Cletus Collins.

The invocation was given by 
Mrs. Georg* DeMoas.

Attending were Mmes. Harold 
Beaver, Darrel Yeager. Everett 

radishes Hufftges. Walton Barnett. Everett 
| Fitch and George DeMoas.

•  FIRST 

QUALITY
•  FULL 

FASHIONED

0  60-Gauge
I

15-Denier

3  rAi'S

s2
^  veff

Unconditionally 

guaranteed . . .  a new 

pair If they don't wear! 

From one of the coun

try's leading hosiery 

mills. Sav* 84c a box 

off regular price. New"*

13th Pair

After purchasing 12 pairs, 

BAG will give you the 12th 

pair free. Just save your 

cash register receipts.

Hosiery Specialists 

for Over 30 Years

101 North Cuyler 

PAMPA, TEXAS

J Ar S  1

7
w W FOOD

WE GIVE AND REDEEM PAMPA PROGRESS STAMPS 
1333 N. HOBART PHONE 4-40*2
______________________________ W e Are Open on Sunday_______________________________

Fite's Features Only U. S. Choice Grain Fed Beef

FRYERS
Heart of Texas 

First Grade 
Fresh Dressed Lb.

U. S. CHOICE GRAIN FED BEEF

Chuck
Roast lb.4#  #

Arm M  
Roast Ib .H 3 ‘

Fresh Tender Baby Beef 1 Swift’s Premium, 1-lb. Layer

LIV ER  Lb 29c| Bacon Lb 19c
OLEO Lb.......... 4L9c

T E A
Lipton's J  C c  
va-lb. Box S  3

Mellorine
Borden’s or a A .  
Lane's ^ L V J C
Vi Gallon 1 ^

SCOTT’S

TOW ELS
150-ft. 1 7 c 
Roll 1 »

Pure Cane

SUGAR
Storkist Chunk Style

T U N A  & 25*
5  u *  4 9 ‘

Garden Club, 20-oz. Jar

Strawberry Preserves.. . . . O a f  C
Wilson’s

BAKERITE
3 ^  6 9 c

Soflin

TISSUE
2  Rolls 1 5 C

Ideal

DOG FOOD
J  Reg. 1 3 c  
4 -  Con* 4 3

MIRACLE WHIP 400-count Box

Kraft'i Qt. 4 9 ° KLEENEX IS
POSTS >

T o a s t i e s  2 8B °ze * 2 1 c

WRCSTLINO WffffKLY
TO HKLP NKOY CHILD

Sportsman's Gab 
Monday Nlghtal.

Betty Crocker

CAKE MIXES 1
L ?  2 9 c

Pillsbury’*

i FLOUR
| 5  LB. Bag 4 T

Libby'. Sour or Dili

PICKLES
2 7 c

STILLW ELL FROZEN, 10-ox. PKG.

STRAW BERRIES
Giant Box

TIDE
Giant Box

BREEZE

U. S. No. 1 Idaho 
Long White

Potatoes
' 10 LBS
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Sidelights
'l ie  crazy, "h op in g - u  Bob put, 
It, that there waa nobody coming 
at ua from the other tlda of the 
mountain.

The houaing man who doee, and 
always did have a way with worda, 
raid the Russian hacker "cuts 
things close.n

"Russian pedestrians don’t seem
to worry," he said. “ They seem 
to play it as a game — to see 

!how close they can come to an on
coming tender without getting 
blood on the driver’s windshield. 
For some reason, though, there 
are few bad traffic accidents.’ ’

Truman Uses 
Political Pros 1 Traffic Violations Deluxe

DETROIT (UP)—Traffic JudgEI 
George T, Murphy looked at th(,X 
charge against 20-year-old Gordcar*^ 
Pohl and then revoked his license ■ 
and sentenced him to <0 days OCT 
Jail. Pohl was found guilty ot^  
speeding through SO intersection*** 
and running 10 red lights whilCT 
traveling at speeds up to 1W"? 
miles an hour.

provided two planes, the Russian 
version of our DC-S’g. Pilots were 
good. Most of the landings weip 
on grass strips.

"The Russians feel that grass 
Is safer to land on than concrete,”  | 
Bob said. “ And when we landed 
we had no seat belts. You could 
stand up, if you wanted to."

"We had no hope over tlx 
hours," he said. "We were served 
sliced cucumbers, tomatoes, cav
iar and Jelly fish. Filling enough 
In bumpy weather."

CHICAGO (UP)— Former Pres- 
i ldent Harry S. Truman has a 
| team of political pros helping him 
i to woo delegate votes for New 
| York Gov. Averell Harrimap for 
the Democratic presidential nom- 

[ ination.
They include two former Demo

cratic committee chairmen — Wil
liam M. Boyle Jr. and Frank Mc
Kinney. Also in the group are Cal- 

’ lfornla oil man Edwin Pauley and 
Donald Dawson, former adminis
trative assistant to Mr. Truman 

' when he was in the White House.

'  By d o n  q v ia a
United Press Staff Correspondent

CONVENTION HALL, CHICAGO 
(UP)— Television came of age 
T u e sd a y  night. Sam Rayburn ap
peared on .stage at the Democratic 
convention without any makeup on 
his naked*'head. There was no re
flected glare- on the screen.

Science marches on. During the 
J&52 Democratic National Conven
tion, Chairman

ards, Democratic nominee for sen
ator, carried a sign saying: "Los 
Angeles city limits — pop, 20,073,- 
210." One of the marchers carry
ing a Rich-iids sign was Rep. Jim
my Rosevelt.

By HARMAN W. NICHOLS pn  a tricycle.”  he said 
United Press Staff Correspondent

Bab hit It cities In R
WASHINGTON (UP) -  My cUuJjng Mo* .ow 

friend Bob Loftus of the National Bllll)|, u te  j 0, « ,  g u , 
Association of Home Builders, has . ^
nothing much against the Rus
sians — except their cab drivers. , . ,The former leader s v

Bob has Just returned from a Lake ln the
long look at housing behind the , . .. .
big curtain. " ow *' \ b°* rdln«  hoUMsian workers.

' The cabbies over there would Ixjftus and his party 
make a New York cab driver look it by cab. These drivi 
like a small boy in a Buster squeal their brakes i 
Brown suit riding down Fifth Ave. mountain curve, honkl

During Morse’s speech, a large 
crowd gathered at one side of the 
auditcrium, and to all appear
ances something Important was 
happening. There was. Photogra
phers were taking pictures of the 
beautiful wife of Sen. Jack Ken
nedy of Massachusetts.

HomsReol .
Cookm 

l flavor
The group traveled some <,000 
miles In the Soviet Union by 
plane, river boat and car.Rayburn was 

forced to submit to a topsoil ap
plication at dulling, orange-brown 
powdes, pbUx one of the world’s 
most famous bald pates.

The reason given was to keep 
him from casting a baby-spot 
beam upotf the screen with the re
flected glory of the bright TV 
lights ‘ turned on the convention 
platform. Now, apparently elec-

Wolves annually kill about 24,- 
000 Canadian caribou, or about 
five per cent of the herd.

Lettuce Is the second most popu 
lar vegetable in the United States.

LOW PRICES and TOP QUALITY
ANt>It was 8:30 p m. when Rayburn 

came on to take over as perma
nent chairman. A great throng of 
delegates had gathered In front of 
the lectern to greet him, and the 
band waa playing "The Eyes of 
Tevas Ans -Upon You." In strode 
Mr. Sam.

Scientists gasped. His head was 
glowing ' pink. Reporters on the 
platform blinked and took a closer 
look. The skin was pure Rayburn 
—;ird no pancake.

" I ’m sure there's no pancake 
rinkeup," a newsman with a van- 
tage vte^reoorted . " I f  there Is 
any at -vdj; It’s mere crepes su- 
aette aSSPvery little of that.”

It'a easy to smile too, when you’re shopping in a Supar Market like Furr’s 
where you’ll find an abundance of gracious courtesy.
W e always have time to welcome a ne ew or old customers, provide a special 
service, and help you with your shopping tour.
In our stores, we feel that courtasy is our most important commodity.

m a r g a r in e
Special Label

Weston’s Deluxe
Vanilla Cream Cookies
Lb. Bag ............................... ....................

Chocolate Cream Cookies
Lb. Bag ...............................................

Duplex Cream Cookies
Lb. B a g ........ .........................................

Kraft "K ltch .n  Fraah1 
Pint Jar
Mayonnaise .... (

Chsirtjrjpt Ram nodded twice at 
the yelling crowd, banged the gav
el. axid "-Uie house will come to 
order," banged again, frowned, 
smiled, and got right down to bus- 
Injs*.

It was pretty certain, after his 
appearance, who has earned the ti- 
tlj “ Mi. Democrat." Temporary 
Chairman Frank G. Clement in
troduced the permanent chairman 
as Democrat himself, the
great une, the honorable Sam Ray- 
turn."

Th« ,+jiraders bore aigns saving
"Mr. i lm ^ ls  Mr. Demo," "Mr. 
Demo Rayburn.’ ’ and "Uncle flam 
Rayburn." San. Wayne Morae lat
er aald it waa a great honor for 
him to be introduced to the con
vention "by  Jklr. Democrat him-

K rstt »-#*.
Bottle
French Dreaaing

Miracle 
16-ex. Jer
Sandwich Spread

Cam pfire 
No. 300 C am
Pork A  Beans, 3 cans
Kina
Sour er Dill
Pickles..........qt. jar

25c J Heavy Detergent
ITOPCO

PiUeburv 
10.count Cana
Biscuits . . .  2 cant

Skinner’s Long Macaroni or

SPAGHETTIGiantKina, New Crop Strawberry 
18-oi. Decorated Tumblere
Preserves ...................

Skinner’s
beleggtv  S A a  S it trotelras Dis

trict of HJelinflttl’ Vtimed up wear
ing fancy Indian-type headdresses
d e p ic t in g  the cap itot d om e  and the 
Washington monument. Each w as 
I r h r n b e d : "Wa want to vote. The 
DC wants a v o t e . "

RAISIN BRAN
ARMOUR S STAR FRESH DRESSED

Havana ClubFirst Grade Van Camp’s

Vienna SausageCRUSHED
PINEAPPLE

Dancing California delegates 
who ataggg a demonstration on 
tha intnegurtion of Richard Rich-

Texas~Fa ir To 
Use Monorail

DALLAS (UP) — For s quarter, 
visitors at the Stats Fair of Texas 
In October"ran get a pleasure ride 
and aiy i transportation 21 feet 
above Bw ground on the nation’s 
first cobPfcfvisl monorail system.

The FRgn will be suspended 
above the ground on a single rail 
which is 4,000 feet long. It will 
take cusLgnars from one side of 
the faireroundi to the other. The 
••rio~irnTr YVyway" will be built 
by MogoraU, Inc., of Houston, 
i :'r i ijrs hfd a single-rail system 
on display In that city.

BACON
4 Fishermen Brand 
Large Family Sisa

Crystal, Sliced and Sweetened

Strawberries
10-ox. Cans

14-Ox
Throw Money Away

LOS ANQELBg (UP) Fountain 
clerk W£U*m Clark, 39. was stop
ped by fiftllce Sunday as he drove 
along up 8300 In )20 bills
and 3403 ia iravslers' checks and 
tossing JJia»j>lecei out the window 
of his gfcrr-

" I ’m -ieeling bad" was his only 
explanation

TENDER BABY BEEF

CHUCK U. S. No. 1 Long White

Kraft’s Miniature, lOVt-oz
Marshmallows______ Make Furr's Your 

School Supplies Headquarters
’ * ...  ^Dig Pah11 Notebook

Colo. Garden FreshSanta Rosa
Peanut Butter S.O.S. ZIPPER NOTEBOOK

Reg. $2.39 Value $ 4  98 
2-Ring....... ................m

PlumsSunny Hill's, 12-ox. Bottlas
Catsup_____ 2 bottles Bunch
Etna Cut, No. 303 Cent
Green Beans__2 cans Crisp Green 

Pascal
Complate with Filler Paper, 

Index, and Memo Pad

FILLER PAPER
Reg. 98c Value 
2-Hole. .............  #

Garth Whole, No. 303 Ca
Beets_________ 3 cc
Kingsford, Briquette
Charcoal__10-1

FOOD CLUBFOOD CLUB m a

Grapefruit Juice 6-Ox. Can lUC
POOD CLUB

CUT CORN
FURR’S OVEN FRESH PASTRIES

Try a Cherry Pie Today
Food Club Grapefruit 303
Sections _______2 cons
FOOD CLUB
Coffee-------- lb. can

lO-Oz.Pkg. 19c CHERRY PIEWHEREVER MILTON GOES
—HI* bulfflddle goes, but the 
Armed Force* Induction Cen
ter ln I.fTS Angeles didn’t agree. 
When M+lton Nadel, 22, re
fused 3 o "b e  Inducted without 
his beloved Instrument, *u- 
thorltM* called in tha FBI. 
N ader^Ifer spending a night 
ln JalFwMbout It, reluctantly 
conreddC.'the point The Army 
says he- can have his Addle 
w ith him after his two months’ 
basis training.

North
Somerville

? IHRtf 1 
I", TAMPS 
*ia*rsas

;  fHRIf T •- 
s t a m p s , I

FURR
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IF YOU WANT TO SAVE MONEY

dont turn THIS PACE/
Here's a  page of monev Saving “Specials" Designed to 

Make your food Dollar go farther - look them over 
and compare/ Remember, this is not all - vou also get
•Gifts of distinction" By  SAVING YOUR gunn b r o s . s t a m p s

IDEALTASTY ) ( [  [ R E A M

%-Gol
YOUR CHOICE OF FLAVORS

Welch’s Grapelsdt Or

YAMS................. 4 £ ’1.00 ( "
STOKELY'S WHOLE AND CUT

Lb. Box

FRYERS
Armour Dressed

Whole

ily Sty IFalb Wilson

BACON

ROAST Chuck

ROAST
Choice

STEAK

FOO D STO RES

CRAPE JELLY 3 $100
JARS £

PORK & BEANS a, :7  300 O  C c
£  Cuts I J

MARGARINE sx * , a 19*
PEACHES r s r  4 He. 2 %  $100 

CMS |

I IB CAN

97-
SUNSHINECheez*lts...............£?■ 19c
SUPREMECinnamon Crisp.....£b 37c
PLANTER'S COCKTAILSotted Peanuts......£ ’ 43c
POST'SCorn Toasties........£? 27c
HERSHEY'SChocolate Syrup.... £°' 19c

2 5 c
2 3 c \  Fancy Calif. Bolden Bantam

PREMIUM

CRACKERS 
ORANGE DRINK 1
r a isin s___________ ^  / SWEET CORN 6  E.
MAYFLOWER

PURPLE PLUMS.... 5 £ .”*
MAYFLOWER

CATSUP............. 2 ££25c
RED HEART

DOG FOOD........ 2  l-it25 c

Large Santa Rosa

RED PLUMS
Extra Fancy

BARTLETT PEARS 2

FREE
1 Package My-T-Fine 

Instant

PUDDING
W HEN YOU BUY

3  -  31*
44c V A LU E

PEPSODENT

TOOTH PASTE
MED. SIZE GIANT SIZE

Colorado Elberta Slicing

PEACHES 2u»..

Mile High
Hamburger Sliced Dill

U. S. No. 1 Idaho Russet

POTATOES 1 0
tTA D F U A IID f Week Days 8:30 to 7:00 
J IU K E  n U U K J  Saturdays 8:30 to 730

FLIT

INSECT SPRAY 
ST 79c

STAFLO

LIQUID STARCH
Quart n P .  
Bottle 4 . X

INSTANT FLOOR POLISH

LUSTRAWAX
Quart 69C
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WINTER IN AUGUST—Tunbridge. England, experiences a touch of winter in the hot summer 
month of August A freak hail storm had residents in snow boots shoveling their walks clear of 
the cold, wet stuff. The hall storm, followed by heavy rains, caused flooding and other damage.

Canadian To Have 
Community TV  Tower

CANADIAN — (Special» — In- 
, stallation of a 400 foot Community 
TV tower, cable and equipment 
capable of carrying 12 channels, 
Will be started aa soon as equip
ment, which la now on order, can 

* be delivered, according to Wil
liams J. Jackson, general manager 
of Canadian's newest business en
terprise, TV Cable Service.

The project, which has been in 
the mill for several months, got 
the green light this week as final 
financial arrangements w e r e

completed. The company will be 
entirely locally owned and operat
ed. Jackson said.

Target date for getting the sys
tem in operation with service on 
at least one channel is Oct. 1.

"If we are not held up on de
livery of materials and supplies, 
we might beat that date by a cou
ple of weeks," Jackson said.

A site for the tower has been 
located adjacent to the city water 

.tower on a hill south of town and

a lease agreement has been made 
with the City of Canadian for use 
of its utility poles to carry thw 
service cable to Canadian homes.

The company is accepting ad
vance . subscriptions, which cost 
$100, plus tax, and include con
nection fee and six months ad
vance rental of $6 per month. For 
subscribers tying into the system 
after it is in operation, Jackson 
said, a $25 connection fee will be 

Icha.jcd and the monthly rental fee 
will be $7.50 plus tax.

Texas Farmers, Ranchers 
Get Government Boost

By UNITED PRESS
Texas farmers and ranchers, 

faced by the bleakest crop and 
cattle situation In 22 years, got a 
lift from the federal government 
yesterday.

Gov. Allan Shivers announced 
that the government has allocated 
$1 million to put into effect "im 
mediately" an emergency rough- 
age program.

In another development, Se n .  
Price Daniel discussed with live
stock men from 29 South Texas 
counties a long-term credit pro
gram.

Daniel told the group, ‘ ‘If some 
of the foreign countries we’ve 
been pouring money into had half 
pt the disaster of this kind, we'd 
already be over there helping 
them,”

Pasture Conditions Poor
The lowest pasture conditions 

since 1934 wer* reported in Aus
tin by the U. S. Department—of 
Agriculture.

"Ranges and pasture were bare 
over a large part of the state, 
particularly in the central, south
ern and western counties,”  t h e  
USD A said.

“ Only in the Panhandle where 
May, June and July showers kept 
grass coming along was any

£  DROUGHT—Wayne Worley, office manager of the Midland, 
w . Tex., Agriculture Commission, sifts the dry soil in what once 

was a ferti® gnfl productive cotton field. Drought has stricken 
— the area, amP the cotton is barely above the ground. At this 
j*. time it should be ready for picking.

Mobeetie Plans 
Settler Reunion

MOBEETIE — (Special) — A 
public meeting was called Monday 
evening in the American Legion 
Hall in Old Mobeetie, to begin 
plans for the fourth annual Old 
Settlers Reunion and PJcnlc, to be 
held on the grounds of the Old 
Jail, which has been converted in
to the Legion and Auxiliary build
ing.

Jim Hathaway was elected 
president of the Old Settlers Re
union. The financial committees, 
appointed by the president are, J. 
H. Scribner, Henry Johnston and 
John Dunn.

The public is urged to get in 
touch with any one of these men 
if they are interested in helping in 
iin&ncing the barbecue and other 
expenses connected with the reun
ion and picnic.

RCA President 
Big Honey Winner

I KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UP) — 
Rodeo Cowboys’ Association Pres
ident Bill Linderman last week 
was professional rodeo’s biggest 
money winner for the third vi(eek 
out of the last six.

Taking the all around champion
ship at the C. M. Russell rodeo in 
Great Falla, Mont., and placing 
second for the same title at the 
Caldwell, Idaho, night rodeo, Lin
derman collected $2,037 for hia 
week’s work, according to associa
tion information. He ta a veteran 
of 15 years professional competi
tion from Walla Walla, Wash.

| Bill George of Fort Worth, Tex. 
won $114 in steer roping at Colo
rado Springs, Colo. George took 
home the gold and sliver Spencer 
Penrose trophy buckle.

The all-around champion at the

green grass available.”  Feed 
crops are "very short’* over moat 
of the state, the monthly range 
and livestock survey revealed.

Approval by Beneon
The federal allocation followed 

faimal approval by Agriculture 
Secretary Ezra Taft Benson of a 
program worked out in Austin last 
Friday under which eligible- farm
ers and ranchers will be allowed 
$7.50 per ton for purchase of hay, 
cottonseed hulls and other rough- 
■**

Shivers said he was notified of 
the action by Wesley D’Ewart, 
special representative of the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture.

D ’ Ewart attended a conference 
In Dallas of field personnel of the 
Farmers Home Administration.

The governor's office said coun
ty offices of the Farmers Home 
Administration will begin accept
ing applications "within a short 
period of time.”

Polio Decreases 
In Chicago Slums

CHICAGO (UP)'—A decline In 
the number of polio cases reported 
In the hardest hit area of Chica
go’s record outbreak of the dis
ease was apparently offset by an 
Increase In another congested 
area.

Health authorities reported that 
only U of ths 25 new cases re-

Insect Invades 
Farmers' Homes v
” LUBBOCK, Tex. (UP) — The 
homes of farmers living southeast 
of Lubbock are being invaded by 
& strange looking insect that re
sembles a brown beetle and has 
a mild bite.

It Isn’t the bite that victims 
complain about; it’s the sheer 
numbers of bugs.

“ The only damage I ’ve heard 
about la that they get in people’s 
houses and get In sinka and cabi
nets,’’ Ben Mansker of the county 
fogging (Insect eradication) de
partment said. ,

He said he had Inspected a gar
den covered with them and the 
vegetables were not hurt. W. L. 
Owens of the State Experiment 
Station at Lubbock’ sent some to 

{Austin for identification. \
"They have been getting stead

ily worse right before sundown 
and right after dark.”  said W. C. 
Hobbs, who lives six miles south
east of Lubbock. "They swarm In 
from the northwest like bees. 
They hit you and Just cover you.”

Persons in the bug invasion area 
serve meala before dark, because 
If they have to turn on the lights 
to eat, the bugs swarm Into the 
food.

It isn’t hard to kill them, but 
those that are killed are replaced 
by live ones. Some housewives 
pick them up in their vacuum 
cleaners and burn them with ker
osene.
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HOW TO SAVE FACE POLITICALLY—Designed to please 
as many Democrats as possible is this photo montage, above, 
displayed by Chicago restaurant owner Don Roth. The com
posite picture contains d incent facial features of the leading 
contenders for the Democratic presidential nomination. The 
resulting countenance has Stevenson’s hair and forehead, Tru
man’s eyes, Harrlman’s eyebrows, Kennedy’s nose, Kefauver’s 
mouth and Symington's chid and neck.

Pawn Shop (loses
BURRY ST. EDMUNDS, Eng

ported for the last check period o c - lUnd ( UP) -P eop le  are so well o f f , fast-movtng 
curred In the alum . ridden We.t her« the ‘ o'™ ’* U ,t P»wn1 mllea-per-hour In
Side area, which previously ^<>P *■ closing because of lack o f , Monday
counted for m or, than half of the; bu,,ne“ ’ U wa» reP°rted

Fast Moving Dog
AMARILLO, Tex. (UP)— Police 

at a radar speed trap clocked a 
alredale going 29 

30-mlle sons

Officers sajd the dog approached
new cases daily.

However, the new total waa only 
three cases below the record one- 
day total of 29 cases Aug. 2. Hie 
latest figures brought the total to 
741 cases and 21 deaths.

Road The News Classified Ads
(A d v srtis sm sn t)

Ease Bladder 
Irritations

Dallas Man Shot
Da l l a s  <u p » — a  44-year-oid

man was shot and killed Sunday 
night in a house in aoutheast Dal
las and authorities questioned his 
former wife. The vict’/.i, J. C. 
Yankie. was shot five times with 
a pistol. A detective said he had 
wounds in the head, cheat a n d  
stomach.

Gel WoreUrful Seething Relief 
Freai 1W  Reedeee UncsaferfeUs Feeing

Such a common thin* u  unwlas nutlet
or  drink Ins o u r  bn n touren o f mUd. hut

Crooked River roundup at Prine- nnnorlnn bUddur lrriuuon.-m.kint rot. ... _. , . r  ’  , .fuel rartinu, tonno. und uncomforteble. Andvine, Okla , won the trophy In one if rrntioou eight., with n t t r in i  bncknchc, 
event alone. Veteran Everett Shaw huudnehn or muiculur nehon and pain* due
of Stonewall, Okla., who now com- ^V d^ns’^ 'r w ^ U w ^  don’t  w a it-• 
petes only in steer roping, won % ^ * PU b h e «  three e x te n d in g  sd- 
the biggest share of the overall naiegm-act in throe w o n  for rent »»0*dj  
purse tor $799.95. i return to com fort. 1-THnr hnre un outing
F * I noo thing off not on bladdor irritation.. 1 -A

font pain, roll .r in g  notion on nnggins hock- 
echo, hoodnehoo. muncuinr nchoa and pnlnn.

Every prisoner ever to escape
from the reformatory at Concord, at the l l  mile. of kidn.r tubao. Bo. got the 
Massachusetts, .tncs it waa built I —

■ nod aura mono*. Cot Down cPlUa toduj I

a dead bird laying in front of the 
radar unit, picked up the bird and 
darted off.

Metal studs on the dog’s collar 
were picked up by the radar 
which registered him almost ex
ceeding the speed limit.

FOR THE STUDENT

WU
in 187S haj been recaptured.

NO MONEY DOWN |

1
Per Week 
Remington 

Portable
e Typewriter

| Four Colors to Choose from |

We Have a Comolete Supply of School Supplies 
Also Everything Needed for Mechanical Drawing
Whittens Office Supply

119 N. Frost, West of City Hall Phone 4-8931

Sat. Last Day of 16 Tons of Maytag Bargains, Come On In
Maytag "A ll Fabric" Automatic 

and Matching No Vent Dryer
The most complete automatic washer on the market. Does away with 
“Washbowl" washing. Lets you select any water level, with any water 
temperature including cold, for any length of time. Yours this week 
only for only $2.93 per week and your old washer. NO DOWN PAY
MENT, FIRST PAYMENT OCTOBER 1, 1956.

This dryer eliminates every other dryer drawback. No venting re
quired, no lint, heat or moisture in your home. New low price dur
ing this WEEK ONLY!

THE MAYTAG SUPERMATIC. . /
Thn finest of its kind. Features AWLC, Double Spin Tuba, Dalicata . 
Fabric Setting, Safety Lid.

Yours For ONLY. $2*o Per Week
No Down Payment. First Payment Oct. 1, '56 

and Your Old Washer This Waek Only
Model 109

Open T ill
MAYTAG OWNERS NOTICE!

Because only Maytag waahert have a firm eatablishad trade-in value on the market, and because we are tha largest Maytag 
dealer in this area, wa can give you super trades when changing your used Maytag for any new Maytag Automatic Washer. 
Check your present model to see if it is in this list. If it is we can allow you the super trades listed during this WEEK ONLY!

WELL DEAL! 
No Reasonable 
Offer Refused

10 p
f ALL THIS W EEK

JOE HAW KINS a p p lia n c es
848 W. FOSTER DIAL 4-6341
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Dewey Predicts 
Nixon To Be Veep

By DONALD J. GONZALES
WASHINGTON, Aug. 18 —UP— 

Fo. mer i,ew York Gov. Thomas 
E. Dewey predicted after a con
ference with President Eisenhow
er Wednesday that Vice President

their 30-minute White House meet- 
ng. He said only that they talked 

about politics and the Republican 
convention.

Stassen Declines Comment 
Harold E. Stassen, the Preri-

R'.c' -’ vd >1. Nixon will be nicked dent’s disarmament adviser, de
as the No. 3 man on the 1968 GOP clined to comment on Dewey’s
ticket.

Dewey said he was “ quite con
fident”  the controversial vice pres
ident will be renominated at the 
Republican national convention at 
San Francisco next week because 
he "is entitled" to it.

The former governor, a leading 
GOP strategist, would not say 
whether he and Mr. Eisenhower 
discussed Nixon's future

PLAY BALL! — At Camp Lighthouse In Waretown, N.J., 
campers enjoy a variation of the national pastime. There's 
one difference: these campers, above, are blind. Sports and 
games normally enjoyed are shared here by the sightless as 
part of their summer prosram at Lishthnuse. ,

QUOTES !N HEWS
Reg. l\S. Pat. Off. 
By UNTIED Pr.ESS

G. McCleery Rites 
He!d Tuesday

CANADIAN — (Special) — Fu
neral services for George Earl Mc
Cleery, 72, were held in the First 
Methodist Church in Canadian at 
3 p.m. Tuesday. Mr. McCleery had 
been ih ill health for several 
years, and died in the Hemphill 
County Memorial Hospital at 5 
a.m. Monday, August 13.

prediction but kept on with his 
campaign to replace Nixon with 
Gov. Christian A. Herter of Mas
sachusetts as the GOP vice pres
idential nominee.

8tassen, who is on “ political" 
leave from his White House post, 
defended Nixon against Democrat
ic attacks. He told a news confer
ence that Democrats at their Chi
cago convention tried to "put 

during words in Nixon's mouth that he 
has never spoken." He did not 
elaborate.

Claiming his drive for Herter is 
“ steadily growing," Stassen said 
he will leave for San Francisco 
Friday to press his dump-Nixon 
campaign at the Republican con
vention which opens Monday.

No Hint of Ike's Views 
Dewey gave no direct hint of 

Mr. Eisenhower's views on Nix
on’s candidacy. The President has 
said he would be “ delighted" with 
Nixon as a running-mate but has 
refused to slam the door, at least 
publicly, on a possible alternative. 

Asked for his oAm views on Nix-

FINAL SALUTE FOR “ BABE” —Eight elephants at the Paul Kelly animal farm near Peru, 
Ind., give “ Old Babe" a final salute before she is buried on farm grounds. One of the oldest 
elephants in the circus world. Babe had outlived a host of circuses and trainers. Always at the 
head of the herd, she had spent the last years o f her life “ on pasture.”  Babe was buried among 
abandoned wagons of th£ Cole Brothers Circus, which she worked during 70 years of captivity.

Highlights In The 
Demo Convention

the Democratic national conven
tion is between Chairman Sam

Rev. T. G. Craft, pastor of the . . _
Methodist Church, officiated. Ar- j * "nomination chances, Dewey
ranjaments were directed by ^ Sa..Ih a ve  a8Sumed aU along th a tRayburn and the bad boy dele 

newsman, Maharamad Khalee Na-j‘: . lc< uneral ome n "lhe will be nominated. I have per Sates

By DOC QUIGG I this hall, (bang) It is now (bang)
CHICAGO (UP)—Pay no atten- 8:58 p.m. No banners that are

tion to talk about a struggle over,not ju**'f'*d will be a'lowcd to b^jwhools, ---------  —
civil rights. The real struggle in paraded in this hall as long as I nounce^ that •Ĉ °°JP will officially

Mayor To Star In 
Canadian Play

CANADIAN — (Special) — May- 
or Malouf Abraham will be one cf 
the headliners In the cast of the 
riew Canadian Curtain Club play, 
“ Rest Assured, “  which Is schedul
ed for production at the high school 
auditorium on the night of Sept, 8 

The mayor has a leading role 
in the three-act comedy ae “ Luigi 
Lanconi," an Italian meat cutter. 
Playing opposite him in the other 
male lead will be Dr. D'ck M a d s -i ,. 
as a high-pressure business ty
coon, “ P. U. Morelock,’’ who is 
determined to keep his daughter 
from marrying Luigi’s son.

"W? vrjs I ” ’ i \£ h n  tht role of 
the son and Carol Pinson Is the 
daughter. ,

Also cast in top roles- are Vir
ginia Carver as Mrs Morelock, 
Madsen’s long-suffering wife; Elea- 
nore Owens as his 13-year old 
daughter, Jessica, who is training 
to be a lady wrestler; Floy Wil
liams as Mildred, the maid; Jen
nie Deaton as More lock's secretary 
and Bill Jackson as his brow-tea- 
ten attorney; and J. B. Reid Jr 
as “ Lucifer," a visitor from the 
nether-world.

Others include Pearl Teague as 
Luigi's departed wife, Abe Haddox 

MOBEETIE — (Special) —At a a* a nervous mortician ;and Ran- 
meeting of the Board of School ^y Uarver as a ragged newsboy. 
Trustees in Mobeetie held recently Tickets for the play will go on 
L. R. Reaves, superintendent of|*ale later thts month.

was authorised to an-1 The play will be staged irnmedi-

Mobeetie Schools 
Start August 31

z'ri, quoting Samuel Hawkins, of dian.

am chair.nan.’
The banner folded and silently

open, Friday, August 31, with re- Faculty reception at the high
gistrations of classes.

Tuesday, classes will be resumed’
school on the night of Sept 8.

s.ol„ away. after dismissing the children to at- P r A C C
Incidentally, person, at the. f i r |tend the Gld Settler’.  Picnic and r r e S S  * e m C ®

t n v n n v • v> hi. v, c .,. Oklahoma City, Okla., turncoat1. H® February 25, 1884. useful vice president in h is t o r y .  But Rayburn seems bent on keep-loniy aa a blue-suited streak when ture
LONDON. British Forei0n Sec- —  nn St. M arys, Kansas, the eon has lent more stature to thatiing the aisles clca.-ed even if he|he was announced as the first

retary SelwyA Lloyd, terming t h e GI who Nazirl nlet in P**pi" * : 'of Theodore and Mary Cass M c-'ofnce grown more
Suez Cane.l crisis along with the1 “ 1 *r-i back to the United c ) J . omce, grown more

the Statci fti a few months, not be- vr„^rBerlin blockade and Korea, __  ,
three crlUcal times of the last >iu.-r L do not lilts C lina but be- 
decade: cause I want to go home."

"I my view, the most serious I
for all us in Britain Is this act I WASHINGTON: Vice President 
of aggression against this great Richard M. Nixon on numerous 
international waterway." ! charges against him made by

_____  speakers at the Democratic con-
WASHINGTON: Presidential

Press Secretary James Hugerty in 
commenting on Tennessee Gov. 
F r a n k  G. Clement's scorching 
Democratic keynote address: 

"Let's get oee thing st-aight.

vention:
“ This is their week to talk. Next 

week we'll have our chanec."

TOKYO: Korean President
Syqgman Rhee in a written inter- 

This is-only the first inning of a view with United Press marking 
two-week ball game.”

BOSTON: Taxi driver Myer 
acks shortly befo re w sasWhed 
Wacl:s shortly before he was dis
missed as a prospective juror in 
the Brink's trial:

"It looks to me like the FBI 
caught the right men."

McCleery was united In marri
age to Miss Goldie Mable Hoobler 
on March 27, 1907, in Moulton, ifident lie will be renominated."
Nebraska. After their marriage- --------------------:---------
they resided In St. Mary’s for a _  _ a i A  * J
few years and moved to Gem. I G S l S  PfI Q y  A l U  
Texas, where they made their, .  _
home until 1948. Th. McCleery's Iron Recovery
moved to Canadian from the Gem 
Community, and have lived here 
for the past ten years. Mrs. Mc
Cleery preceded her husband In

1 E ' L ' E S m : s « « i v . « * » ..'« <«' To Be On T V
in M ob ...... | HOLLYWOOD COT>-TI„

and done hag to go down to the floor ln 'sceake- of the even'ng. It seems L  , ' lsted ° n ^'•_*cho° 1 Acuity this ierV|ce g|de 0f the new* business 
more than anybody else.

"He certainly Is entitled to re- —  „ ------- ----------------------------  — t . . . . .  . . .  l i- ---------
nomination, and I am quite con- trusty gavel. ns hia name was called. He had ' *®nrlc* "  Dan« clark. George

The first Ray burn-delegate clash to run. .lowing to a walk only as *'**"*■  *‘*m*nUry •choo‘ PrinclP-

WARJUNGTON (UP)— Labora
tory testa by the Bureau of Mines 
may greatly increase the recov-

death by only a few days. She1 of iron from ores in East Tex- 
died in Canadian on July 28. 1956. “ • th« Department of Interior an-

He is survived by two daugh- n°o ncM.The tests were undertaken at

HONG KONG: Pakistani

his inauguration for a third term :
"We are optimistic and confi- ters, Mrs. Elva Trueblood of Ca , ..

dent that during the next four nadian and Mrs. Edna Mae Hel- e '**’**u * °. * ’ ....
years the freedom-loving nations ton of Borger; one son Harold, | monlUc brown ,r(jn ore‘  o{ lhe
will come to realize that une,s of P a m p a ;0nebroth cr JohnMc.  Lon<) star state more efficiently. I There was applause, but the two Vuc, day night the convention
.h-y take concerted united action Cleery of Ixis Angeles, California, Samplea from mincg in Morris, main aisles stayed blocked during audien(.e. as led from the rostrum
against the worlds Communist ag-and six grandchildren. Cass and Rusk counties w e r e ’ the address of Sen. Robert S. 01jt the n''-"1

came Wednesday night shortly aft
er former Pres dent Truman and 
his wife arrived and took mezza
nine seats. The aisles were jam
med with yacking delegates.

al; BUI Paxton. Jerry Swart.; wl|1 appear ln lhe '.Vries 'o f  
Mmes. Nathan Lumas, L. R. Rea
ves, C. L. Seitz, and H. L. Trimble.

he reached the rostrum.

For those of you who have been 
confused by us folks at the con- Farmers of the United 
ventton — who for two sessions (operate from 80 to 65 per cent of

IS
hour-long show*.

The stories deal with episodes 
Involving press association report- 

States era.

banged the Favel aml in a row have repeated the pledge - al farm tractors in the world. | Read the News Classified Ads
said: “ Win you listen to me for t0 the n in a w version -  
a moment? In the House of P-ep ; the pled, e a3 amended by Con- 
resentatives we have a saying that gr„ , 3 Jnne j « . ,
those who desire to converse; - i  p,edge allegiance ^  the flag 
please go to the cloakroom. T h o s e ., ti-J -CJ 0.a.eg o ; A u : . . ca 
who desire to walk and talk here j and ,0 RepUbHc for which It 
will please cease walking and i atand!I. one nat!on und8r God ,n. 
talking or retire from the cham- djVigibie4 with liberty and justice

for all."ber."

Dr. R. E. Thompson
Chiropractor 

Hours by Appointment
urn. *  Sat.

gressors, none can survive."

Invasion of Privacy
LOS ANGELES ( UP) - A  munici

pal judge ruled Tuesday that po
lice had no right to search Ralph 
W. Pattison’s artificial leg. Police

Pallbearers were Lloyd Cole, 
Claude Cook. Bill Ramp, Norman 
Magill, Preston Hutton and Orla 
Cumutt.

claimed they found $3,232 in cash year old

Ijuigh Lengthens Sentence
OWOSSO, Mich. (U P)—Nineteen

, and bookmaf.ing paraphernalia In laughed when a judge sentenced 
the leg hut the Judge dismissed her to 15 days in jail on a dis- 
the case on grounds the search orderly conduct charge. The judge 

I was an invasion of privacy. | immediately lengthened the sen
tence to 25 days.

used in the experiments.
The metallurgists found that 

roasting, grinding and magnetic 
separation recovered more than 
80 per cent of the iron in concen
trates of usable grade. Commer
cial treatment, employing crush- 

Roberta Malachowski Ing, washing and screening, re
portedly averages about 50 per 
cent recovery.

. . "under God." 
Kerr of Oklahoma, who didn t Wednesday night lhe phrase was 
seem to mind. j jn but in tile wrong place aft-

I cr “ indivisible" instead of before 
Oklahoma delegates with red. j, 

blue, and white Indian chief 
headdress whopped obstreperous
ly during Kerr's address. But 
they were so enthusiastic that

WE NOW GIVE
S i  H GREEN STAMPS

Double Stamps Every Wed.

LELAND'S GROCERY & MARKET
400 N. Cuyler -2921

their whoops cams off cue most 
of the time — in the wrong places 

j  .. .. of Kerr’s speech.
The emerald is the softest ot-a li . , Thg Oklahoma delegation came 

precious stones.

Craftsman Power Mower

PRICES SLASHED!
Biq 19-inch 
2-ho 4-cycle 

Rotary

i Briggs & Stratton 
gasoline engine 

i Wheel recessed for 
close side trimming! 
Automatic Recoil Starter 
height of cut adjusts!

W as $83.95!

7 2 .5 0  Cash
97.50 down, $6 month 

99GBM81192 — Shpg. Wt. 56 Ibt.

ml.

Southwest Premiere Showing
W a r n e r  B r o i p *  :h n t

equipped with plenty of signs, the 
most arresting of which read:
"Miirkcsee. O :1a., plenty of dam 
water." Another In red letters, 
said simply: “ Soonerland."

While Kerr spoke, a big black- 
and-white banner appeared in the 
aisle beside the New York dele
gation: “ New Yorkers for Steven
son." Chairman Sam was on his 
feet at once and elbowed onto the 
lectern, displacing the speaker. 
His gavel ba.’ TSd.

“ If there is an officer or a 
sergeant-at-arms in this chamber, 
I want that banner removed from

RANDOLPH S C O n
GAIL RUSSELL 
LEE MARVIN

‘Will you let your father win just once?”

c f t f t r r s M ft N
-5*ff»Propelled

Open 7:15 — Now-Sat. 
TWO FEATURES!

KIRK D O U G LA S  
“The Big Sky”

Walt Disney’s 
“ Vanishing Pralr'.W  

Also “ Willie the Whale" , 
Extra! Cartoon and News

Blood that wouldn't 
•top boiling — 
guns that wouldn't 
•top smoking 
until...

FROM

fl-lnch Rotary Power Mower 
With 2 hp, i -cycle Engine 

MQBMS1S4 | | Q  .50 
wt M »b.. M O  Cash
W k l $13t.50 $12 down, $10 month
B l.de, wheels driven by 2 hp 
■rigge A Stratton gae engine; a u 
tom atic recoil starter; trim , along 
fencaa. walla.

%  Automate recoil starter
•9GBM8150 mm Q  j w e a

wt. m i b a .  /  O  > D  wCash
W as $99.50 $8 down, $7 month
Throttle control on handle! 1 >6 hp 
B figgt A Stratton engine, Raise 
handle to start . • .  lower to  atop. 
Order now, save!

Rotary Mower
18-la. Out, M  hp Engine 

Wt. M IbK ^  a * A
w..$7i$o O Z  D U c a a h
MJBMSS02 fi.5 0  dow n, $6 month 
S tu rdy  value! S ta .l housing and. 
blade, recoil atarter, 4-cycle gaa 
engine, $ tutting heights. Trlm m dr 
type. Save I

c r a f t s m a n ;
18-inch Rotary

MJBM11S4 S Q  Q £ -
w t . 42 ibt. T ^ . y ^ C a a h
W as 159.75 $5 down, $5 month
W eighs last than av .raga 19-lnch 
hand mowtV. Shielded blade. R t- 
oeaaal aide whatla; aide grata dis
charge.

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PRE-INVENTORY

PAINT SALE

Open 7:15 — Now-Fri.

Cartoon and New*

I Assorted Colors 
#  Interior ond 

Exterior Paint

WALL PAPER 
SALE

Room Lot $100 
Bundles

PICTURE
FRAMES

Reduced
OPEN A  CHARGE ACCOUNT

t it  Wt IICOMMfNO *  OOO0 PAIN1IN0 CONttACtOt

Sherwin-Williams

Open 6:45 — Ends Tonight
His Best to Date!

113 5. Cuyler Phone 4-5822

GLYNfsTOHNS-RATM̂ E

Y1suVnom ®
Travel and Laid News

The story of 
6en Stride— 
who Ijad seven 
men to pav 1 

for the honor 
of one woman!

INWarn crC o lo r
Regular

w m m
D I A L  4 2 SfeO

TO DAY
PricesT

Thru
Saturday

Box Office Opens 1 <48 
MORE , ,

Cartoon “ Rattled Rooster" i  News
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IN DOUBLE KNEE JEANS
Pfimty’i  Klim, trim Western Joan* 
have welded double knee* . . . 
that mean* less mending:, momI 
And there’* more long wear In the 
rugged 10-ounce denim too! Vat 
dyed to atay a deep rich blue and 
fully Sanforised!
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Strong Civil Rights Plank in Demo Platform Defeated 48th
Year

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 16, 1966

In

CLEANUP TIMEDANCING IN THE DARK—For the happy tecn-agera, above,
“ the dark" is not a romantic setting but an ever-present 
reality. For these campers, at Waretown, N J.’a Camp Light
house, are blind. Guided by counselors, the sightless campers 
partake in games and spoils during the day, dancing and re
laxation In the evenings.

Mobeetie Personals
By MRS. O. G. BECK 

Pim p* Nsw Correspondent
Rev. and M Iton Wyatt and 

family, of Sn, , visited friends 
In Mobeetie, Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fredricks ot 8weet- 
watar, Oklahoma, Mrs Irena1 weekend 
harts. Grimes, Oklahoma and Mr. 
and Mrs. Glen O. Oakes and 
daughtar of Phillips, were guests

of the C. R. Murrells, Sunday.

By DAYTON MOORE 
United Press Staff Correspondent

CHICAGO (UP) — Democratic 
moderates and1 southerners defeat
ed early today a bid of northern 
liberals to put over a strong
er civil rights plank than the 
south would swallow.
’ The Democratic national conven
tion shouted down a proposal of 
those northerners to pledge the 
party to carry out the Supreme 
Court decision outlawing segrega-

plank that recognized the Supreme 
Court decision as the law of the 
land. This plank as adopted said 
nothing about enforcing the decl- 
ion, except that in any event 

force should not be used.
Former President Truman Join

ed with party moderates In urg
ing adoption of the compromise on 
civil rights in the Interests of par
ty unity. This put Mr. Truman at 
odds with many supporters of Gov. 
Averell Harrlman whom he had 
backed unsuccessfully for the pres-tion in public schools.

The convention then adopted a j idential nomination, 
lengthy campaign platform con-1 Leaders Happy
talnlng a compromsle civil rights! Party leaders were Jubilant over

Gubernatorial Candidates 
Stilt In There Pitching

By UNITED PRES.s
The national Democrat conven

tion may have taken some of the 
edge off of the governor’s race 
but the candidates still were In 
there pitching today.

Ralph Yarborough, for example, 
took time out to film some

East Coast 
WatchesBetsy

MIAMI (UP) — Officials from 
Florida to North Carolina today

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Harrell and kept a weather eye on the slow, 
family, of Bell Flower, Calif., visit- uncertain retreat of killer hurri
ed Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Dyson, Mr. cane Betsy from the U.S. main

land.
The government threw all of its

and Mrs. J. R. Patterson and Mr. 
and Mrs. Willard Godwin, last

planes Into continuous scouting of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Horton ‘ he vicious tempest whirling off 

visited Mr. and Mrs. Jerry S im p -1‘ he upper Florida coast after kill- 
son of Pampa Mr. and Mrs. Has-!1"*  »* 30 persons In a slash
kell Goodner snd family of Pampa, 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
O. P. Gober, Sunday.

C. A. Dysart is in an Amarillo

through the West Indies 
The Miami Weather Bureau last 

midnight EDT located Betsy's cen
ter about 2*0 miles east of Or-

. . . . . . .  . , . .Undo, Fla., and said the stormhospital hi. week for obeervatlon,! w m  m rtndom dlwctlonl San Antonio delegate to the ns-
---* *—  ------- tional convention, called a caucus

speeches which will be shown 
later on television. He did this In 
Dallas. The films will be shown In 
the nine days remaining before 
election day.

Sen. Price Daniel campaigned 
along the Gulf Coast and spoke at 
Corpus Chrlsti.

Yarborough planned to spend 
today attending the Dallas en
campment of the Veterans of For
eign Wars, of which he is a mem
ber, make a 15-mtnute telecast, 
and then go on to Quitman for an 
old settlers reunion tonight.

O’Daniel Speaks Tonight
W. Lee O’Danlel, who ran third 

in the July 28th primary, also 
scheduled a television appearance 
at 7:30 p.m. from Fort Worth. He 
hasn't thrown his support publicly 
lo either Daniel or Yarborough.

Speculation arose that O’Danlel, 
former governor and U.S. senator, 
won’t endorse any candidate for 
governor, but will say that the 
voters "will have another oppor
tunity in November to make him 
their servant.’ ’ This would mean 
O’Danlel planned to run for the 
U.S. Senate in November.

At Chicago Mrs. Kathleen Voigt,

the convention’s action. {Rayburn put the issue to a vote.
Rep. John W. McCormack (D-jthe minority report was rejected 

Aass.), platform committee chair- on a voice vote. No delegates se- 
man who led the fight for the com- riously challenged Rayburn's rul- 
promise, said, "The sound action ing at 12:28 a m. cst that “ the 
of the delegates means unity and noea have it’ ’ . No real effort was
victory in November.”

Democratic National Chairman 
Paul M. Butler called it “ a tre
mendous demonstration of unity 
and solidarity in the party."

"The platform contains a forth
right and unequivocal program on 
civil rights," he said

made by the losers to get a roll 
call. They knew they had been de
feated.

Soon after the start of Wednes
day night's convention session, 
northern liberals opened a behind- 
the-scenes drive to get the resolu
tions committee to reconsider Us

While the convention stalled for!action of a few hours earlier and
two hours Wednesday night, the 
liberals tried in backstage huddles 
to get the others to go along with 
a tougher plank. Those efforts 
failed. So they forced their views 
to

strengthen the civil rights plank.
The band played unprogrammed 

numbers. Vaughn Monroe sang so
los and led the delegates in song. 
Sen. Robert S. Kerr of Oklahoma 

the convention floor with a spoke before the platform was tak-
minorlty report presented by 38 
year-old Robert E. Short of Min
neapolis.

Voice Vote
When convention chairman Sam plank.

en up, Instead of after 
All these changes In the pro

gram to cover up the last-minute 
bargaining over the controversial

O n  The Record

for a

and treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Troy Wallia, 

of Borger, visited in the J. T. Wal
lia home, last weekend.

{with "a  net north-northeastward 
drift.”

The San Juan, P.R., Weather 
Bureau reported however that a

of the Texas delegation to the 
Democratic national convention to 
disruaa the gubernatorial race.

Some of the delegatea aaid they 
wanted Yarborough and others

Mr and Mr*. Wayne Kant* and new low appeared to be forming 
daughter, June of La Creaente.' about mil** to the eaat-north- 
Caltf., la visiting Mrs. Kants’* *a*t ln an aiva °T »quaily weather1 said they wanted Daniel. Nothing 
mother. Mra. W. A. Scribner. and|^‘ h wlnd» UP “ » 30 °r «> mile* an 
her brother and aiater-in-law, Mr.
and Mra. B. C. Scribner, and Carol 
Ann, this week.

R. L. Dunn of St. Joaeph. Mo., 
vlalted his parents, and brother. 
Mr and Mra. John Dunn and Mr. 
and Mrs. George B. Dunn II and 
family, last week.

Mrs. Sara Lutral, ia seriously 111 
this week, at her home.

Deputy Sheriff and Mrs. Luke 
Henley of 8hamrock,. visited with 
friends in Mobeetie last week

Mr. and Mra. John Sima and 
children, Susanna and Johnny of 
Borger. visited hie parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Matt H. Sims, last week
end.

Mrs. Fannie Bertram ia visiting 
Mr. and Mra. Raymond Harrison 
In California, this week.

Mr. and Mra. Jess Burns and 
family, whose home is In Califor
nia, are visiting hi* parents, Mr. 
end Mrs. S. G. Bruns, this week. 
They are also visiting her slater 
and family, Mr, and Mrs. Jack 
Johnson.

Mr. and Mr*. Albert Scribner. 
Mary Ellen and Bill of Olton. vlalt
ed last weekend with hie mother. 
Mrs. W. A. Scribner.

Mr. and Mra. John Dunn return
ed to their ome In Mobeetie, after 
spending eome time with their 
daughter, Mrs. B. Smith and eons. 
In St. Joaeph, Mo.

Mr. and Mrs. James Banka and 
family of Borger, visited In the J. 
T. Wallis home, last week.

Visitors ln the home of Mr. and 
Mr*. G C. Wright last weekend 
were Mr. and Mra. Vade Sharp of 
Englewood, Calif., and Mr. and 
Mrs. Alms Sharp of Tulls.

Lee and Vlckt Corse of Sunray 
are visiting their grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. K. S. Corse, this 
week.

Mr. and Mr*. Kenneth Walker 
and daughter, Becky of Sunray, 
visited Mr. and Mra. C. Mixon, 
Mr. and Mre. Pierce Walker and 
Mr. and Mra. S. W. Wiliams, and 
Manatl, last weekend.

Mrs. Dale Brown and son of Lub- 
brx k are visiting her slstci. Mr 
and Mr*. J. M. Hathaway and 
Dwight this week.

Visiting in the R. B. Leonard

hour.
A report from San Juan said 

another 12 persons were counted 
dead ln Betsy’s path serosa Puerto 
Rico and two more on St. Croix. 
Some 20.000 houses were reported 
demolished and another 20.000 
heavily damaged along a 25-mile 
wide path.

North Carolina remained aa

wa* agreed on
Daniel Hit* At Debate 

In Corpua Chrlsti, Daniel de
nounced challenges to public de
bate as the stock In trade of a 
losing political candidate, "espe
cially those who seek headlines 
and engage ln personal abuse and 
vilification. ’ ’

Daniel has refused time and
again challenges to debate Yar- 

watchful aa ever, "ready to go o n ! ^ ^  d e l u d i n g  u,, latest ^  22
“  al*rt"  11 B*U’r'a n#t drift newipaper editors.

home latl week, were uapl. Vv. a . 
Leonard, who ia stationed at Hono

prove* to be a northwestward one 
Instead.

A North Carolina National Guard 
plane stood by at Chicago to fly 
Gov. Luther Hodges homeward 
from the Democratic National Con 
ventlon If the hurricane were to 
turn about and head toward h I ■ 
state.

Tenia lo Tree

The tomato tree ia found In Latin 
America. It ia a woody ahrub, of
ten approaching the size of a tree 
12 to 18 feet high and two to four 
Inches In diameter. Its aubacld 
fruit la similar in flavor to the 
tomato.

Hope Diamond
When brought from India In 188* 

by Jean Batista Tavernier, the 
Hope diamond weighed 112 2-16 
carats. By order of King Louis 
XIV, it was cut down to 671* car
ats and later cut to 44H carats, its 
present weight.

lulu. Hawaii: Rev. Dinzel Leonard 
and family of Flomot; and Mrs. 
Jessie Ray Leonard and two chil
dren of Turkey.

PFC and Mrs Britt Hathaway of 
Mobile Ala., are visiting this week 
with hla parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Hathaway, Dan, Fay and Gian.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Leonard re
turned to their home. Wednesday 
after eeveral day* visit with their 
son, Sgt. Joe F. (Ted) Leonard qpd 
family at Waco. The Ted Leonards 
have a new daughter, bom July 
2*. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard also 
visited other relatives at Abilene, 
Santa Anna, and Evant, Texas 
While In Abilene, they visited a 
former pastor. Rev. and Mr*. Bu- 
ren Higdon and family.

Read the News Classified Ads

Yarborough released a state
ment through hla Austin head
quarters In which he said an 
"outraged Texas conscience. In
dignant at the smear campaign 
being waged against me, will 
carry me to victory.”

“ The Texas man ln the street 
senses victory on Aug. 28, and 
means to take back his state 
government at the ballot box,”  
the Austin attorney said.

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
Jerry Blanton. Pampa 
Baby Karen Huckeba. Sunray 
W. E. Brogdln, #13 S. Sumner 
Mrs. Gladys Adkins, 809 N. Ward 
Miss Betty Meek, 427 Hill 
Mrs. Velma Braly, Pampa 
Mrs. Effie Morrison, Spearman 
Bobby Jack Lea, 1148 Varnon Dr. 
Mrs. Beatrice Todder, McLean 
Mrs. Delete Padgett, 336 Magno

lia
Bobby Maglll, 729 S. Ballard 
Mrs. Naida Sparkman, Lefors 
Mrs. Fay* Garrett, Borger

Dismissals
A. C. Boren, Pampa 
Mrs. Clara Croft, 2128 Wltliston 
Mrs. Clarice Dunn, 824 Powell 
Soarkv Rose, 813 S. Gray 
Mrs. Kathryn Forker, 1611 Chris

tine
Mrs. Thelma Bush, 713 Locust 
Mrs. Mary Foster, 609 Zimmers 
Mrs. Mary Ellen Warner, Clar

endon
Mrs. Mary Hubbard, 518 N. Gray 
Mrs. Jewell Lockhart, 1319 Cof

fee
C. R. Still, 922 Fisher 
Mrs. Bessie Hefner, 3138 Gray 
M. E. Callahan, 2113 Hamilton 
Cecil Holmes, Pampa 
Mrs. Hazel Bradshaw, 941 S. 

Faulkner
Mrs. Pearl Sargent, 937 Schnei

der
Mrs. Esther Fenno, Lefors 
Cynthia Reddell, Pampa 
Mrs. Thelm* Green, Canadian 
Mrs. Claire Casey, Thrall, Kan. 
Mrs. Leota Smlthee. McLean

ELEPHANT ON ICE—Cooling off with an elephant, GOP 
symbol, carved in ice are former Colorado Gov. Dan Thornton 
and members of his Republican Agriculture Committee. Meet
ing in Chicago with a cold statue in a politically hot year are, 
left to right: Governor Thornton; Dan Perkins, Johnston, Ohio; 
Glen Bellows, Royal, Iowa; John H. Dale, Menominee, Wia.; 
Rollis Nelson. Washington. D.C.; William Erwin. Bourbon. Ind.

It's IN

RALPH YARBOROUGH

TEXAS!
A Vote for

RALPH
YARBOROUGH
Is a Vote for Honor, 

Decency, Integrity and 
Morality in State 

Government

ADVISER TO IKE-Presldent 
Eisenhower has a p p o i n t e d  
presidential consultant Clar
ence B. Randall to be his speA 
cial adviser in charge ot for
eign economic policies. Randalll 
succeeds, Joseph M .NDodge, a 
Detroit bnkfer,’ who recently 
resigned. —- *

Best Food Alwoys
AT

Lowest Prices 
Braxton's Food Store
1166 Alcock Phone 4 5831

PINNIY’ S NIW SACK-TO- SCHOOL 
NEIDS RATI

for clever tty ling . . .  
nownd valve... 
quality to tha last dstalllA+

W ITH PLEASURE
W e are announcing the opening of a branch store 
in tha Pampa trade area. W e wish to thank all who 
have done business with us through the Borger and 
Amarillo stores over the years. With the opening of 
the Pampa store we welcome all our old customers 
and solicit any new ones.

Listed Below is Port of the Items 
We Are Carrying:

BALL BEARINGS —  ROLLER BEARINGS 
TAPER BEARINGS —  BRONZE BAR STOCK 

SINTERED BRONZE BEARINGS 
ELECTRIC MOTOR BUSHINGS 

TRANSMISSION BEARINGS A. PILLOW BLOCKS 
OIL AND GREASE SEALS

_SEYMORE BEARING (0.
(Specialist in Bearings)

^ 4 1  S. n i Y I  FR-------------------- P H O N E  4 - 3 2 1 7

SLIM, TRIM AND LOW! 
BOYS' WESTERN JEANS

p p  Penney’* Foremost Jean* in the 
t  low hip hugging style that boys 
Eg|i like. Sturdily sewn euper 13 and 3-4 
kill ounce denim that's real tough.
|A Sanforized for a lasting fit. What 

a great Penney valul!
< j  F»r the slim boy, 4 to 1 6 .................... 2.69
r > For the slim boy, 4 to 16 ....................  2.49

2 »
Sizes 4 to 16 

Regulars

jjUrthK 'Likariit

Boys’ Sanforized cotton flannel 
»hir1a in colorful plaids . . . Pen
ney value-priced! Machine 
washable Sizes 6 to 18.

1.59
• W on 't shlrnk mere than 1%.

Gym shoes for hoy* with cor
rect balanced archea and atrudy 
support they need for active 
sports. Low Penney price mom’s 
budget needs.
Sizes 11 to 2 ............2.89

Sizes 6V4 to 12 T. 3.19

§THE FRIENDLY 
“ PEPPER- -v  

UPPER"  
HUT NEV«£ 

LETS
YOU DOWN!

REVIVAL
HOBART STREET

BAPTIST CHURCH
1001 W. Crawford

Pampa, Taxas* w

August 15 to September 2
Prayer Meeting Each Evaning at 7 :30  p.m. 

Morning Service Evening Service

10:00 o'clock 8 :00  o'clock

Nurgory Open at Each Strvico
THOMAS J. DOSS 

Evangelist
DARRELL TAYLOR 

Music Director

Dad’s favorite style for boys . . .
Penney priced for mom’a budg
et! 8o easy to take on and off. 
Built to Penney standards, ton, 
of quality laathera. Sanitised. 
Brown or black. Sizes 12H to 2.

5.50'

t,
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9h* Jtampa Sally tia n
On* of T e r n ' Five Mo»t Consistent Newspaper*

Wo beilovo tkst on* truth Is alwoy* consistent with soother troth. 
Wo endeavor to bo consistent with troths expressed in soch (rent 
moral (aides as the Ookdea Kale, the Ton Ccmmnnducnte and the
Declaration of Independence.

Should wo at any time, be inconsistent with those troths, we 
would appreciate anyone pointing cot to no how w* nr* 
with these moral (aides.

p u b lish ed  dally except Saturday by Tho Pam pa Dally Nowe. Atchlaon at 
Somerville. Pampa. Texas. Phono l - l l ! l ,  all departmonta. Entered as second

n,“ ur unSw th* n V i ' . c m f T . o h M T . t
Bv C A RRIER In Pam pa. 10c per week. Paid In advance le t  o ff ice ) $t.M  per 
t months. IT.IO per t months. t l i .M  per year. By mall IT.M par year In retail 
trading sons, (11.00 per year outside retail trading sons. P rice fo r  single 
copy I cents. No mall orders accepted In localities served by carrier.

to

Substitute For Steel
Th« shadow cost by the recent steel strike is doing 

no one any good. But one of th* things the labor bosses 
con't see or are unwilling to see, is th* ultimot* eff*ct 
strikes like this may have upon the future of th* indus
try itself. And, by this w* ore not endeavoring to point 
out the well known fact that higher steel prices will surely 
follow higher wages, with the result that fewer people 
will b« able to buy products mad* with steel.

We are thinking, instead, of what happened in the 
coal industry when John L. Lewis ond his lantern- 
hatted minions struck and struck again for more money. 
With each such strike the producers t>f gas and oil got 
a big boost in business. And finally, coal b«cam* so high- 
priced that for awhile it appeared to b« moving into 
position as an unwanted fuel.

Right now th* coal industry is doing very well. But 
it has b«en saved temporarily by tremendous coal ex
ports. Domestically w* ore burning less coal. But w* are 
exporting hundreds of tons to coa(-producing England 
and Europe. And the reason these countries are import
ing coal is simply because of socialism in their midst. 
England and Europe hove plenty of coal reserves. But 
with the government dominating the industry, importa
tion is their only out. Thus our own coal industry, virtual
ly ruined by socialism, has been temporarily retrieved by 
socialism in other countries. We cannot hop* that this 
some stroke of luck will always prevoil.

Let us consider steel. On* might be inclined to be
lieve that there is no substitute for the well-tempered 
and refined metal. Ah, but there is. At least one substi
tute is found in an industry which, although huge, is 
only in its swaddling clothes. We are referring to plastics.

Can plastics be used structurally to reploc* steel? 
Not in oil cases, but certainly in many cases it con. There 
are literally hundreds of items, ranging from clock cas
ings to garbog* cans, which can be and are now being 
made with plostic instead of metal. Experiments ore well 
underway to provide outomobiles with plastic bodies. 
Plastics are moving into aviation, navigation, and even 
railrooding with a vengeance.

And only recently w* learned of builders who hove 
discovered that foam plastic, almost weightless, has sur
prising strength and con be used as the basic material in 
building houses.

Yet, plastics Is a new industry. It has certain prob
lems it must solve just as gas and oil producers had 
problems which needed solution. But th* lamps in th* 
laboratories are burning late and day after day more 
knowledge ond know-how is found which mokes plastics 
an ever more useful and desirable substance.

Th* highly paid steel workers, ond their luxuriously 
attended bosses had better take a good hard look at 
whot they are doing. It is just possible that a little bit 
more of this endless coercoin will send the buying pub
lic away from steel ond to something a little better priced 
and perhaps even more satisfactory.

Unions for and wide ought to take not*. In th* final 
analysis, it is th* buying public which truly decides every 
issue. Management and labor are inodvertently on the 
same team, for they must, in combination, sotisfy the 
consumer. And if the buying public ever decides that 
steel is just too costly for its purposes, then steel will 
be cost into limbo along with horseshoes and balloon 
ascensions.

We don't wont to see ony harm come to any In
nocent person. But th* truly innocent ore in the ranks 
of the consumers. The union ought to abandon striking 
as a procedure. Steel management ought to refuse ab
solutely to roise woges under union pressure, and both 
ought to get down to work and stay there. Their posi
tion is more precarious than they think.

The Doctor Says
• r EDO AB P.

Several parents at various time* 
kav* inquired about a bone con 
ditto* knows *a L *f( Perthes ebs 
ease.

White thta disease has several 
ether earn**, k consols essen 
tialiy ia a flattening of the heed 
*f th* thigh bon* where It is te- 
serted mto the socket of th e  

"■petvis at rm  mg. ---------
It is entirely a disorder wf chil

dren principally between the ag*» 
ef 3 and 11 and much more fre
quent I* boys than In girts. Alee, 
It occurs principally in youngsters 
who are storlcy and heavy and is 
sometimes, but by a* moths al
ways on both sides.

Its etna* has aet been estab
lished but some people believe 
that because ef its greater 9re- 
quency in boys than hi gists, It 
is someth** related t* tha sex

MSEASE la generally 
found when starching for t h e
cause of a previously unex
plained limp. The limp cornea 
from th* hip and may or may 
not bf accooippaietf by a pajp.

The Urpp (rqm Legg Pgribei' 
t lsoa jf does nqt get bettqr as 
happens (o children *q often who 
limp from other causes such as a 
kick in the thins.

Ones the disrate has been 
diagnosed on* should recognize 
that It has a tendency toward* 
recovery.

However, treatment should in
clude rent, usually in bed. in 
•rder te aveid the straw of 
weight « hearing . Sometimes trar- 
bon that ie, polling the lag sway 
team th* htp hr aaechanicaJ

JORDAN. M. D.
means la oacesury lor a p r o 
longed period.

It ii a nuisance and an expense 
to th* perenta when a youngster 
develops l-egg Perthes' disease* 
but. If property treated, the out
look it generally pretty good.

ANOTHER parental problem of 
aa entirely different nature comes 
from s mother who belivees that 
her 12-year-old hey is a problem 
child.

When the hey was very young, 
she says — in fact too young to 
remember—ah* divorced his real 
lather, “but th* stepfather ia 
wmduful and be and tbe mether 
have been married f a r  eight 
yearn.”

Th* bey fast can't seem te let 
ether people's property alone. He 
steals, she says. Just t* be steal
ing and not ta get semething he 
needs, since ha has everything 
he really wants. There are other 
behavior p r o b l e m s  Involved 
which sppe* forbids describing.

IT M POMUJIX that this situa
tion falls In the class of what ie 
known pa kleptomania or patho
logic stealing- It is also possibly 
that tbere is tome deepseatad un
happiness w  resentment Involved 
in this young boy which his mylber 
dpes net know about.

It seems certain Dial this la a 
problem witk which she cannot 
deal heraelf and for which ah* 
needs outside help obtainable ei
ther through a child guidance dime 
*r * psychaltrist.

Without Help the outlook t* pret
ty grim *nd semetwv the mothbr 
should obtain it—end poos.

i

B ET T ER  JO B S
By R. C. HOILES

Is Thera A "Yes" Or "N«"
Believer In Government 
Schools?

In th* last issue I was quoting 
answers from an honor student 
in a Santa Ana High School on 
the question of whether govern
ment schools are compatible with 
the Golden Rule and the Covet
ing Commandment.

Some time before t had offered 
$25 an hour to any '5$ honor stu
dent in any of the school dis
tricts in which Freedom Newspa
pers publish a paper if they would 
attempt to answer questions aa 
they would before a court to de- 
t e r m 1 n a whether government 
schools were in agreement or dis
agreement with the Coveting Com
mandment and tha Golden Rule.
I only had one person attempt to 
make this investigation. He would 
not agree to answer “ ye*'* or 
"no” to questions that those per
sons who did not believe in gov
ernment schools would answer 
“ yes" or "no” to without contra
dicting themselves.

I had repeatedly offered $500 to 
any superintendent of schools, any 
board of education member or any 
Protestant preacher holding the 
pulpit in any of the above coun
ties. if they would attempt to 
harmonize government s c h o o l s  
with the Golden Rule and Covet
ing Commandment by answering 
questions as they would before a 
court.

I repeat th* offer. Not having 
much hope that any of these par
ties will accept. I want to again 
invite any honor student In the 
'56 or '57 class In any of the 
above counties to atttempt, for 
$25 an hour, to answer questions 
"yes” or "no”  that I will answer 
"yes”  or no” to, to ascertain 
whether government schools are 
compatible with the Golden Rule 
and the Coveting Commandment 
This offer is limited to on* from 
each high school district and to 
the first ten who accept in writ
ing. Address me to the newspaper 
carrying this offer.

I would also be glad to give 
$50 an hour to any high school 
principal ia the above counties on 
th* same condition. They need 
not. of course be required to 
prove that government schools are 
compatible with these great moral 
laws. All they need do is answer 
questions "yes”  or “ no” that be
lievers that government schools 
are not compatible with these laws 
will answer "yes”  or "no.”  

Parpess Of Offer 
When I see the results of gov

ernment schools I am convinced 
the youth of the land is handicap
ped in attempting to get an edu
cation In government schools.

Mr. Harold Beral mad* an at
tempt to harmonize government 
school! with th* Golden Rule and 
Coveting Commandment. But in 
order to be consistent with his con
tention that government school* 
did not violate the Golden Rule 
and the Coveting Commandment, 
he had to contend that if a house 
of prostitution were aet up by 
legal mean* in an election, it 
would not be a violation of th* 
Golden Rule to force th* man who 
does not want to pay for it. to 
pay for It

And how could he contend other
wise after he had contended that 
If a church or a school were » t  
up by the state and people had a 
right to vote on it, that it would 
not be • violation of th* Golden 
Rule to force th* man who did not 
vote and did not want to use the 
schools, to help pay for it or leave 
the territory. He had to try to 
be consistent.

Thus, government schools have 
to teach the youth of the land In 
an unlimited government; that 
the vote of the majority Is the 
voice of God; that the majority 
determines what the G o l d e n  
Rule and the Coveting Command
ment mean; that they. In fact, 
are the Golden Rule and the Cov
eting Commandment.

Th* purpose, of course, of this 
offer la to get more people to 
understand the kind of "educa
tion”  th* youth of th* land la be
ing subjected to; to get more peo
ple to understand that Increased 
juvenile and adult delinquency are 
th* natural fruit of a government 
“ education" that cannot be de
fended on a "yes” or no” basis 
without the defendant facing a 
dilemma and contradicting him
self.

I can think of nothing needed 
more than that our children be 
trained more fairly; that they 
have a fair chance to get an ed
ucation that wilt develop their 
trustworthiness and integrity and 
not lead them to believe there are 
no eternal principles that man"•* ,o trr ir*~jortty vote of Some governmer

Satisfied?

1 I

-* 7„ . .
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Fair Enough
Chandler Wounded 

Flippant Opinions
By

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

CHICAGO — Th* Incredible and 
well-nigh fictitious Happy Chand
ler, governor of Kentucky and 
proprietor of 30 delegatee to th* 
Democratic convention, la wound
ed and a little bewildered by flip
pant opinions of his candidacy for 
tha highest secular office In the 
world.

Peri* Masts, tha grand vulgar
ian who ran a fabulous burlesque 
of American culture and manners 
In tha embassy In Luxembourg, 
had belittled him with condescend- 
Ing banter and admonished him to 
show more respect for th* Presi
dency.

an example for a dozen years 
both aa President and as Pater 
Families, which to a large extent

A lady who reads this column 
writs* in to ask how I com* to 
know so much about politics. And 
I'm glad to tall hsr. Back In Kan- 
sai City, my father voted th* 
straight Democratic ticket for thal*”  
first eight years after his death. 
(And we have tha tax bills to

Hankerings

Every Husband Should 
Visit Egyptian Museum

By HENRY M cLEM OW

CAIRO — Every husband should these days which will reveal that
pay a visit to tha Egyptian Mu
seum here.

It would hearten him mightily.
When he had finished tramping 

Its miles of corridors and peering 
Into Its thousands of display cases, 
he would know that he was not 
tha first husband, by a long shot, 
who had tolled to keep tha little 
woman looking pretty.

There are literally acres of ob
jects of antiquity In tha museum, 
many of them dating back almost 
to tha dawn of time, and you'd be 
surprised how many of them are 
concerned solely with the adorn
ment and beautification of wives.

Display case after display case 
Is loaded with centuries-old Items 
that mama just had to have to 
keep up with the other gals, and 
to keep the men whistling when 
she took a stroll past their caves.

Thera never was a tlma, it 
seems, that women didn't like 
Jewelry. They had a craving for 
It even before there weren't any 
bracelets and earrings out of what 
was at hand. There are bangle* 
mad* of oyster shells that go 
right back to tha yaar zero prac
tically, and. surprisingly enough, 
they aren't bad looking. Probably 
got laft In powder rooms by th# 
gals, Just as such things are left 
nowadsyi.

And I aaw some bon* earrings 
that I'll bet mad* some First Dy
nasty baba say that they pinched 
her ears so hard they gave her a 
headache.

Man's march along th* road 
to civilisation can be traced by the 
improvement of the finery that he 
designed for his womenfolk. There 
are fragments of dresses and 
scarves, so old that no one knows 

whan they were mad* 
that show the lavish touch of tha 
fashionable (and expanslva) dreas- 

It'a a cinch that long b#prove It). And th# only Hombarg|maker
hat I ever owned was stolen from for,  m>n kn#w how t0 Tnaj,,” flr, i 
ms at the only reception I ever at- waJ thumping about tha coun- 

explains th* criminal conduct of tended given by a Republican try on square wheels there was a 
Juvenile thugs up and down tha member of the Cabinet. And I am Christian Dior working away In 
land today. The prospect of re- the direct descendant of a man
covery from hi* nil* 
th* horizon.

On tha other hand, Lincoln was 
an uncouth, uneducated oaf, tarn- 
astly reviled by more learned and 
mannerly men. whose grandeur 
wse unsuspected by his own sor
did msnagera, and went undiscov- 
rad by the world at large until his
tory created a perspective.

Jackson was rather like Tru- 
I man in temperament, but so hon

Is far below who waa never nominated.

Mr*. Meats was ths personal
agent In that spectacular venture | ̂  ,hat h# ‘ brokf himj« lf to pay

th* debts of a wanton scamp re
lated to his wife. He was original 
and daring in politics snd guilty of

of tha little man. Truman, who 
had brooded over th* want of de
ference shown him by tha Adlal 
Stevenson people and In resent
ment had toesed a polecat over th* 
transom by his Indorsement of Av- 
erell Harriman.

Th# script of Truman's an
nouncement was formal and af
firmative. But his real purpose 
was not to nominate Harriman, 
far lass to produce a reliable 
president for a period of peril, but 
to hurt Stevenson because he had 
not been given all tha tickets he 
wanted for his friends.

This cam* out in a surly blurt a 
few minutes after h* had kick
ed up consternation among the

Stalin Is dead but tha principle 
weapons of Communism are still 
In us*. They are a "progressiva”  
educational system designed to 
create an Ignorant public that will 
be aaaily Intimidated and controll
ed. And Mental Health legislation 
(without duo process of law) by 
which those capable of thinking 
for themselves can 'be eliminated.

JACK MOFTTTT

hi* salon In tha bushes.
Scholars are aura to stumble 

across some cava writing one of

women lengthened their leopa'4 
skin skirts two million years ago, 
and adopted the Dinosaur line a 
million years later.

Of all the displays In the mu
seum, that of King Tut is the most 
fabulous. Tut really lived It up, 
and what he didn’t buy and have 
made for Mrs. Tut wasn’t worth 
mentioning. You can bet that when 
th* fashion editors of Tut'e day 
got around to naming tha Ten 
Best-Dressed Women, Mra. Tut's 
name headed th* list. When she 
got all flossed up, Mrs. Tut must 
have been something that woulh 
have awed even the Duchess of 
Windsor or Mrs. Harrison Wil- 
Hams.

Her jewelry is fantastic. Long 
ago as It was made, it would look 
right at horns In Cartier's window. 
It is beautifully designed, and the 
craftsmanship Is superb. Some ie 
massive and Impressive, and gom* 
U extremely Intricate and fragile. 
And she had It for all occasions, 
from lsvlsh balls to spearing pac.i- 
yderms.

Mrs. Tut was a woman who 
spent a lot of time In front of 
th* mirrow, too. She liked to work 
\on her face, and he had a raff 
of equipment for the Job. Combs, 
brushes, tweezers, snd manicure 
equipment were found In her tomb, 
showing sh* wss determined To 
look her best when she arrived ir 
the next world.

King Tut was s snappy dresser 
himself, and some sort of s dude. 
His chairs, thrones, beds snd 
boats are not those of a man who 
likes to rough it.

But by the time one gets through 
looking at the treasures that Were 
unearthed In his final resting 
place, it is obvious that It was 
Mrs. Tut who had the best of it. 
Tut must have been kept hopping 
to keep her in th* style she llket].

It must have cost him a lot of 
dough, because there wasn't such 
s thing as a bargain basement in 
those days. And tha c learan ce*^ , 
th* fir* sate, snd th* end-tflkea- 
scr. sale were not Nnown At®Nei
ther was th* charge account. „

National Whirligig
*>• a «

homicides distinguishable from 
first degree murder only by legal 
nicety, but was popular with th*
same riff-raff who admire Truman jthe ^ * , 1  longings'of all th# lit 
for his guttersnipe repartee and t)# clubi homespun

her to hostile dependencies th*
world over.

Happy Chandler's foreign policy 
has never been formulated, but he 
Is such * crude American that h* 
undoubtedly would put Into force

By RAY TUCKER

British Believe They Can 
Interfere In US Politics

reactions. Moat of those who re 
ver* Jackson today, but with s 
smiling disapproval of his con
tempt for human life, would have 
feared him In his day and snarled 
Insults from a safe distance.

Chandler 1a a scholar and a gen
tleman by comparison, b u t  
shares hla patriotism.

So, conceding that Happy's am
bition la grotesque from the view

WASHINGTON, — Th# British 
bellav* that they now have a right 
to interfere in American Presiden
tial politics, snd their unofficial fa
vorite for th# Republican Vic* 
Presidential nomination la Oovar- 

“ Abraham Lincoln." it said,!nor Christian A. Herter rather 
was the only President thus far than Richard M. Nixon

patriots whose patriotism long 
since ceased to be s virtu* and 
became a vile reproach.

Happy's bombast from hla offi
cial ballyhoo bureau in Frankfort 
ends on a demur* Intimation.

million Democrats and sent a hun . , . . L _ , . h of practical politics, the argumentdr*d reporters banging through) * ___ vstill survives that if a brief glow 
of public sanity should permit his 
election, th* United States would

who was bom In th* Common
wealth of Kentucky.”

And he well might hare added 
that he has no mor* in common 
with Eleanor Roosevelt, Senator 
Lehman, Averell Harriman and 
th* entire, off-American Journ-

mitt** which laid the ground work 
for th# Marshal) Plan and subse
quent foreign aid programs, Includ
ing th* International Co-operation 
Administration once administered 
by Hsrold E. Stassen. As Ike's 
d i s a r m a m e n t  adviser, Btas- 
sen himself has spent almost aa 
much time In London aa at Wash
ington during recent months.

'It would have been a pKy.”

.1
| York than he has with Ui* Russian 

' )ter and slash off the ties that bind I Triumvirate.

Jewels
Anlwer to Prevlout Punle

the crowds in wild hast# to cist 
ter out bulletin matter In the cata
combs ef th# at least have one practical chance'alism and radio systems of New

In t * same ap ni , | to resume her old national charac-1 tx ._ w. k— -n h  <t>.
tempered Mr. T. had fired the1
greatest of all American soldiers 
from * combat command in Korea 
and had sent classical letter* of 
brutal abuse to Barney Baruch 
and a negligible writer of musical 
chat who had written frankly and 
with complete Justice that Tru- 
man'i daughter was not a good 
singer.

For better or worse, the fact 
is that th* Job of President does not 
require genius, great intellect or 
even education and th# truth of 

Chandler's audacious com
pliment"̂  Tfl'lll'l l ll 
far Inferior men. Including Mrs. 
Mesta'a own patron, have held the
Job.

Happy'a own campaign ahqet, 
produced at public expense by th# 
Kentucky Department of Public 
Relation*, flatly aaid, "aiandler 
is not only a man possessing a 
warns, dynamic personality, but h# 
Is wall-adueatad ' - with scholastic 
experience at ''such uni varsities 
as Harvard, Kentucky and Tran
sylvania”  and a degree In law.

Truman Is not a college man at 
al! nor even a lawyer and his title 
of "Judge.”  th* highest honorific 
he had ever held until ih* Kansas 
City ovarlqrd of prqetltutlqn, gam
bling and ether criminal rackets 
sent him tq the United ftptes Sen
ate. Wp* • counterfeit habitually 
conferred qn Missouri County 
Commissioners because t h a n  
commissions are called courts.

The most pretentious Intellect 
ever elected to the office threw 
th# country into World War I with
in two months after inauguration 
for a second term granted him on 
solemn vow* te keep out. Th* sec
ond Roo«ev*lt. a Harvard alumnus 
with a supercilious accent and the 
moral code ef a porch-climber, sat

ACROS8 . 3 Visitor
1 Precious Hon* f  *
5 Jewel T Humblest
g Noble------ J P°«m*

12 Toward the * ,
■i**11 Diamonds „  Mal#,

haves -

14 Challenge
15 Vend
16 Greek letter

21 Bitter vetch■mnmmg
24 Paco
25 Rip
26 Otherwise

17 “ Emerald Isle” 27 Stagger
18 Sacred songs 29 Man’s name
20 Cuddle 
22 Anesthetic 
24 Austere 
28 Perfume
33 Far eft 
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34 Near
35 Gaunt
36 Facility
37 That thing
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39 Church 

dignitary
41 Norwegian
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*1 Age
62 Individuals 
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London base* its amazing and 
unpracedanted action, although It 
la only unofficial, on America’s ex
tremely powerful world position 
as th* only challenger of Russian ,ftya The Guardian, " if  Mr. Stas- 
aggression. Specifically, It note* »*n’a plot had misfired entirely, 
that th* American President, as1 Governor Herter 1a nearer thah 
Truman did In 1946, ia on* of few Mr. Nixon to th* moderate tradi- 
men who can decide to precipitate j flow.
an atomic war that would engulf "President Elsenhower's own 
all civilisation. I victory over Mr. Taft at the 1932

— —  j convention clearly established a
In short, they f*el that the e le c -, new direction In Republican lead- 

tlon of a President and Vice Pre»i- ciahlp and outlook. It was a 
d*nt 1a no longer a matter of healthy direction and proved itself
merely domestic concern. The out
come la aa vital to the world aa it 
i* to the peopl* of the United 
8tat*s. And, despite White House 
and medical reports, they are ex
tremely worried , over th# future 
■tat* of Elsenhower's health.

treateT^n"
‘ ‘An̂ r

course, 1« liable to 
the United State* ** inexcusable 
Interference. Until ten years ago, 
that waa fair. Now, however, our 
own future la directly affected.

"The President, after all. Is on# 
of th* three men In th* world who 
can decide to drop a hydrogen 

WWteibomb or Initiate a new Geneva. In 
the West he Is immeasurably the 

be significant, too, that mast powerful person, and on him 
rests an almost Inhuman burden 
of personal decision.”

Tha opposition to Nixon as ex- 
praised In tha Manchester Guar
dian. which frequently voice* TO 
Downing Street's viewpoint, la baa
ed on the belief overseas that Nix- 
»n ia lea* liberal and less interna
tionally minded than President El
senhower. Th* Britlah shudder, 
editorially, at th* thought of th# 
young Californian in th*
Hous*.

It may
a Labor Government former Lord 
Chancellor of England recently 
wrote a book in which he question
ed the fairness of the trial of Al
ger Hla*. It was Nixon, then a 
House member, who caused Hiss 
to b* brought to trial through his 
persistent pursuit of th* former 
State Department official.

Governor Hfrter, qn the other 
hand, wag born In Parle and lived 
abroad f*r some yean. Aa a for
mer Statq Department official and 
■ec ret ary to Herbert Hoover dur
ing Belgium relief operation* In 
World War I, he established and 
has maintained close contacts with 
young Britisher* now high ia th# 
Eden Government.

As a member of the House. Her
ter heeded th* Congreeetonal Com-

In action.
‘Tta continuity would be lea* se

cure undej Mr. Nixon than th# 
continuity of conservative influ
ence in and through th* party ma
chine. The party managers Ilk# 
Nixon because he likes them.

MOPSY
feu wONprsruu manfvou wont]

JUST IN TIME TO teVtTM l 
PlNNt* I'M COONINOA^
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Only 214 Games Back

Redlegs Closing In O n  Braves; Bounce Cubs Twice
r,y MILTON RICHMAN 

United Frees Sports Writer
Cincinnati’s pennant platform, 

fou.ided on the long ball and only 
a short rest for all pitchers, re
ceived % rousing vote today from 
2,331 Democratic convention dele
gatee who went out to the old ball 
gim * pnd sew the Redlegs bounce 
back to within 2% games of the 
Nat onal League lead.

The delegates were part of a

crowd of 15,871 fans who flocked 
out to Wrigley Field in Chicago 
Wednesday and watched the Red- 
legs sweep s doubleheader from 
the Cribs, 4-3, In a 15-inning open
er and 7-8, in the nightcap which 
was limited to six Innings because 
of darkness.

Ed Bailey, Wally Post and 
Smoky Burgeaa each homered 
during the twin-bill, with Post's 
grand-slsm circuit proving the

clincher In the nightcap.
Johnny Kltppstein and Art Fow

ler, the two winning pitchers, both 
worked with only one day’s rest.

Spahn Defeats Cards 
Southpaw Warren Spahn of the 

league-leading Milwaukee Braves 
turned in a five-hit effort to de
feat the St. Louts Cardinals for 
his 13th win of the season. Ray 
Katt put the Cards ahead with a 
third inning homer with the bases

empty. But the Braves scored two 
runs in the fourth. Johnny Logan 
drove in another in the fifth and 
Danny O'Connell's single produced 
the final Milwaukee run in the 
aeventh.

Johnny Antonelli turned In his 
best Job of the year in hurling 
the New York Giants to a 1-0 de
cision over the Brooklyn Dodg
ers. Antonelli gave up only two 
hits and received all the margin

| he needed when Willie Maya blast
ed his 21st homer off Don New- 

I combe In the fourth Inning.
Ronnie Kline's flvs • hit pitch

ing, coupled with a four-run blast- 
I in the eighth Inning, carried Pitts
burgh to a 5-1 victory over Phils- 

.delphia. Jack Meyer of the Phils 
: nursed a 1-4 lead until the eighth 
when the Pirates pushed across 
their four runs.

I The runaway Yankees strstched

their American League lead to 
10^ games with a 8-4 conquest 
over the Red 8ox.

Yanks Break Tie 
In beating Boston ace Tom 

Brewer for the sixth straight time 
in his career, the Yanka broke a 
8-8 tla with a three-run rally In 
the ssventh Inning. Hank Bauer 
singled home the tie-bresking run 

| and Billy Martin followed with a 
, two-run double.

Frank Lary held the Cleveland 
Indiana to six scattered hits li* de
feating veteran Bob Lemon and 
leading the Detroit Tigers to a 1-0 
win. The only run came In the 
eighth when Bill Tuttle singled 
and rode home on Harvey Kuenn's 
double.

Dick Donovan, a disappointment 
most of the season for the White 
Sox, limited the Athletics to two 
hits in a 10-0 romp. The White

| Sox shelled three Kansas CRv 
pitchers for 15 hits, Including 
homers by Minnie Mlnoso, Sherri 
Lollar and Sam Esposito.

BUI Gardner's singls scored Bob 
Nleman from second base In thf 
13th Inning to give the Balllmorf 

i Orioles a 8-2 decision over the 
Washington Senators. Relieved 
Bill Wight, who rescued atartef 
Mike Fornlales, regiatered his 

j seventh victory.
mm

$ h e  P a m p a  S a i i i j N e u r o Texan Series Finale Tonight

48th
Year
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El Paso Gains, Hobbs'
Lead Seems Safe

*
By UNITED PRESS The Carlsbad Potashers won

The El Paso Texans gained l  l im "  by defeating Ballinger 10 
full game on Southwestern League to 9- The Potasher victory was 
leading Hobbs Wednesday night, assisted by homers by Jim Bas- 
but with the season ending three *° and I. B. Palmer, which ac- 
weeks from today, the Sports' 10- counted for four runs, 
game lead seemed as safe as an Roswell edged last place Clovis 
umpire's decision. 5 to 4 with big Vince Luplca re-

El Paso defeated third-place l* ‘ Vtn* credU ,or 018 wln'

Oilers
C lip p e d

11-8
The El Paso Texans slammed 

home seven runs In the ninth in
ning to clip the Pampa Oilers, 
Wednesday night at Oiler Park, 11- 
8, and even the aeries at one 
apiece.

Oilers’ right-hander Bob Ship- 
man had kept the visiting Texans 
fairly well in check allowing only 
four tallies in eight frames. The 
lanky Shipman had only faced 

'three El Paso batters In the top of 
the ninth when player * manager 
A. B. Cro^s summoned another 
right - handed artist, Art Perina,

1 from the bull pen to assume the 
, local mound chores.

The Texans feeling well at ease

STANDINGS
By UNITED PRESS

SOUTHWESTERN LEAGUE 
Team

Hobbs

Leaders El Paso 
Pampa 
Plain view 
San Angelo

_    Carlsbad
By UNITED PRESS Ballinger

National League Midland
Player *  Club G. AB R. H. Pet. Roaweu 
Aaron, Milw. 108 428 78 145 .840 a  ,
Moon. St. L. 109 888 TO 12T .827
Musial, St L 113 480 82 134 312 
Bailey, Cin. 85 282 45 87 809
Banks, Chi. 106 407 87 125 .807
Schdnat, N. Y. 85 308 34 94 .807

American League 
Mantle. N. Y. 109 898 104 149 .378
Williams, Bos. 94 288 45 93 .850
Maxwell, Det. 101 852 72 117 .832
Vernon, Boa. 89 304 51 101 .382
Kuenn, Det. 104 410 83 135 .329

1' Home Runs—Mantle, Yanks 42,»
| Snider, Dodgers $2; A d c o c k ,
I Braves 28: Klussewski, Redlegs 
■ 27; Robinson, Redlegs 28. {Milwaukee

'  j  Runs Batted In—Mantle, Yanks Cincinnati 
108; Kaline, Tigers 92; Sim neon, I Brooklyn

Boston 
Chicago

W L Pet. GB Detroit 
70 40 .884 ...[Baltimore 
TO 51. 579 10 Washington 

Kansas City

82 49
58 50

559 13 ! 
537 14*J 

84 58 .482 20Vfc 
60 62 .448 2414 
43 88 .405 29 '
37 74 .838 37

.388 35 

.339 38
Wednesday’s Results 

Carlsbad 10, Ballinger 3. 
El Paso 11, Pampa 8. 
Plainview 7, Hcbba 1. 
H'swell 5, Clovis 4.
San Angelo 4, Midland 2.

Thursday's Schedule 
Hobbs at Plainview.
El Paso at Pampa. 
Ballinger at Carlsbad.
8an Angelo at Midland. 
Roswell st Clovis.

National League 
87 43

.548 14
■M2 14«4 Wednesday's Results
.529 18 New York 8 Boston 4 
.517 17H Baltimore 3 Washington 2 (12 in. 
.473 22'j nlngs, night)
433 271̂  Detroit 1 Cleveland 0 (night)

Chicago 10 Kansas City 0 (night) 
Thursday’s Probable Pitchers 
Chicago at Kansas City— Wil

son (11-12) vs Kellner (7-4), 
Detroit at Cleveland — Hoefi 

(14-9) vs Pcore (12-7).-'
Boston at New York — Nixon 

(8-5) vs Larsen (7-3).
(Only games scheduled.) 

Friday's Games 
Detroit at Chicago (night)
Kansas City at Cleveland (night) 
New York at Baltimore (night) 
Washington at Boston (night) 

TEXAS LEAGUE

_______ _________  __ _,___ _ BUDDY WOODS, stocky wltri Perina's hurling stayle bang- JOHNNY BRUZGA, th ird (Athletics 88; Musial, Cards 87; St. Louis
Pampa 11 to 8 while the Plainview lhoU* h he WB* "*s,,ted b.v three ,right-hander for the Oilers, ed the aecond Oiler twirler of the baseman for the Oilers, Wert*. Indiana 82. iPhiladelphia
Ponies were downing the lesding " thri  R? ck'e‘  hurler*- A ,w o ™  will be the probable starter night for seven runs before the banged out a grand slam Runs— Mantle. Yank* 104; Rob- Pittsburgh 
Hobbs Sports 7 to 1. Plainview'* _ W1W' by . kft ."B* "*gfr on the mound tonight ;,,de rou,d ** retired. Tampa had ro u n d tripper in the initial In son, Redlegs 90; Fox. White Sox Chicago

809 . .  
88 47 .584 2Vi 
84 48 .582 8
58 3« .505 II 
54 58 .491 13 
49 63 .437 19

Dallas 
Houston 
Fort Worth 
Tulsa
?*n Antonio

victory pulled the Ponies to with- til g a in s t  th e  E l Paso Texans. 84 Mtkb,U,hed le‘ d before frame to give the local c lu b '8*  Snider. Dodgers 80; Aaron,in one-half a rune or a tie for Mlk« Lucua pushed Roswell to the *  . . ________ . ______. , (a’ »l n nth frame u -- il” . ‘  , „  , .  ?  ^  , Brave. V u l a .e .to r . .„,4In one-half a game or a tie for Mlk® taicua 
third place with Pampa. , v' cU>ry.

Agelesa Jody Phippa of San An- _
gelo. meantime, proved that the' T o  M e e t
Midland jinx didn’t include him aa1 8AN FRANCISCO (U P)-Feath- 
he fanned 16 Indiana to defsat srweights Flash Elords and Mi- 
Midland 4 to 2. San Angelo has guel Berrios will meet In a na- 
nuw defeated Midland only five tlonally-televiaed 10-round bout In 
times this season, three of the San Francisco Garden, Aug. 22, 
wins going to Phippes and the It was announced Tuesday night 
other two to Bill Bagwell by promoter Benny Ford.

W oods 
13-6.

seasonal record is

314 S. CUYLERI

O W L CUT-RATE
LIQUORS

$]00!

'The Babe' 
Would Root 
For Mantle

By MILTON RICHMAN 
United Pres. Sports Writer

NEW YORK (UP)— "If tha 
Babe wyre alive today he'd be

_  n 4-0 l oad T h e  Tnxnna r a l. Brave*. Yoat, Senators and Bauer,
Pampa started off the Initial *  U. ,e * °*  1 . 1 . . 8 ,  Yanks all 78.

frame like they were going to han- Lhe n inth  inn in g  to
die the Texan situation as they p o p p le  th e  O ilers , 11-8. 
bumped

BERGHOFF, $325 6 
|K. C., Cose ^  Pak

$350 6 
Case ^  Pak

rooting for Mickey 
break hia record.’ ’

across four markers. I 
Frank Kempa, leadoff batter for 
the Oilers singled. Cross followed! 
with a double. Jim Robinette was 
fanned and the talented hitter Len 
Tucker walked to load the base*. 
Then Johnny Bruzga poled a pitch I 
thrown by Kirk for a grapd slam 
homer high over the leff field bar-1 
rier.

El Paso could only muster one; 
lone tally across In the second 
frame. Bill Slnton walked and 
came home as Hugh Warren sin
gled. The Texans scored In only 
the sixth, and eighth Innings aa 
Shipman keot the Texans in check

------ ------ t-

U. 5. Athletes 
Need Some 
Inspiration

By OSCAR FRALEY 
United Press Sports Writer

NEW YORK (UP)— Tbs U.S. 
Olympic Committee had better

[ Hits—Mantle Yanks 149; Aaron, Cincinnati 7 Chicago 3 (2nd, 8 in- 
I Braves 148; Kaline. Tlg:rs 141;
Fox. White Sox 140; Ashburn,
PhDs 117.

New York
44 65 .404 22'i Shreveport
41 8 .383 24*4

Wednesday's Results 
Clnd. 4 Chicago 3 (1st, 15 inns.)

(A-
Oklahoma City

nlngs, darkness)
N:w York 1 Brooklyn 0 (night)

Pitching— Haddix. Phils li-s ™ Ubtt'* h 5 Phlladalphla 1 (night) 
..... u /v,.; Mllwauke# 4 St. Louis 1 (night)

Thursday’s Probable PitchersFord, Yanks 14-4; Pierce, White 
Sox 17-5; Brewer, Red Sox 16-5; 

! Lawrence, Redlegs 16-6.

Mantle to during the third, fourth and fifth get on the ball today and atari
frames.

PRAGER 00
THROW-A-WAY BOTTLES

IFALSTAFF

I [paging Marilyn Monroe. Jane
That waa the message sent to The Oilers tallied lone scores in Russell and Ava Gardner for duty 

Mantle today by Mr*. Babe Ruth {the fourth and seventh innings and , t  tha Intsmational gamss Down 
on the eighth anniversary of her pushed home two in tha fifth Under In November.

trmme> Any athlete will tall you that
P am pj and El Peap hook up in fo r  ,  peak perform ance h« needs 

the senes finale between theseLn „ dded wt It
two clubs tonight starting at 8. jre,  mor,  ^  m (r,
Buddy Woods will probably be the to bretk record,
starting hurler for the Oilers.
BOX SCORE:

husband’s death.
“ You know how the Babe was,”  

•He was

LONE STAR
PEARL
JAX

[Mrs Ruth continued 
{Jealous of no one.

“ A* for me, I wish Mickey the 
( best of luck. It's kind of hard for 
me to talk about the Babe'a home EL PASO 
run recoAl. You understand. The Hughes, ss

Wins Singles Sculls
PORT DALHOU3IE, Ont. (IIP) 

—lm Hewson of Buffalo, N.Y., 
won the 155-pound senior single 
sculls championship ln tha Royal 
Canadian Henley Regatta Friday. 
He waa timed in seven minutes, 
35.8 seconds.

84 43 .881 . . .
79 48 .622 5 
69 58 .543 15 • 
6 4 84 .500 20>£ 
60 64 .476 23'i
57 70 .449 27 
.*7 71 . ' ' • '7>4 
38 88 .303 46 'i 

» -  uc d a y . R. suits 
Tulsa 12, Shreveport 8.
Dallas 5, San Antonio 8.
Austin 12, Fort Worth 4. 
Houston 11-8, Oklahoma City I I.

Thursday’s Schedule 
San Antonio at Dallas.
Austin at Fort Worth.
Houston at Oklahoma City. 
Shreveport at Tulsa.

EVERY DOG

5) or Rogovin (8-8)
Friday's Games

Pittsburgh st New York (night) 
Brooklyn st Philadelphia (night) 
Milwaukee at Cincinnati (night) 

Purchase. N. Y. — (NEA) — fh e  Chicago at St. Louis (night) 
Westchester Kennel Club conducts 
the largest ona-day all-breed show 
In tha nation. It win ba held here, New York 

I. Cleveland

Cincinnati at Chicago^ Lawrence 
(14 5) vs Jones (5-11).

New York at Brooklyn (night)—
Margoneri (4-2) v* Craig (11-7) or 
Eraklne (10-6). ■ ,

Milwaukee at St Louis (night)— L O S T  W O r K O U l  
Burdette (14-7) vs Mtsell (11-8). I

P i t t s b u r g h  st Philadelphia C q -  G Tfi 211 b e  TS 
(night) -L a w  (5-18) vs Mayer (7 r W r  ^ r C C n U C I I

American League

CHILDRESS. Tex. (UP)— High 
school football players staged 

, their last day of workouts today 
befora Friday night'a Greenbelt 
Bowl game. —

The heavier East squad rated--* 
alight edge over the team of play-

W. U PeL OR era from West Texas. The East 
75 3S .84 . .  { players average 188 pounds to 188 

83 47 .873 10tt for the West.

Ah H O A

I years. . .
Mrs. Ruth gazed out the win 

dow of her apartment from where

Baylls, 3b 
Ford, cf 
Hunter, 2b

The Ruatiana already hava dia 
covered — and applied — this fac-

, t o r -
I Word of this la

she could see the Hudson River Slnton. If

CASE

FALSTAFF 
LONE STAR

JPEARL 
JAX

Arm os, c 
Warren, 1 b 
Oa'rtso. rf

CASE
CANS

below.
Tells Of Visit

She talked of how she had vis
ited the Babe'a resting place Sun-1* '^  R a1,
day at the Gate of Heaven Cem- Kirk- P
etery ln Valhalla, N.T. She sighed R T’ck’r ' P
a moment and then, a little re-
luctantly, returned to Mantle'a V. M '
chances of breaking Ruth's rec- _ ,m ^*', j  .  . .   ̂ ’ Cross, rford of 60 homers ln one season.. . ,. , . , i R Dill tl6| If•Let a see now,* she said.!* T ’ck’r cfshe

10
| "Mickey would have to hit 19 B’ruzga, Sb
-home runs in the 41 games re* Martin c 
| maining to break the Babe's rec- Flore*,' lb 
ord. Well, nothing la impossible. Kret'ar, ss 

I Records are broken every day. Shlpm’n, p 
; But it will be quite difficult. Perina, p 

"I  think the amount of walks Totals

■JCOORS CASE  . . . . . .  $ 4 .4 9  s
| HAMMS 6-PAK . . . .  ............  $1.15

ISCHUTZ  
MILLERS
BUD .... .... .
PABST

O , he'll get will play a big part in a-Grounded out for Osorio in 8th. 
wnattfer Mk-:.ey breaks the rec- EL PASO

5 )  4 4I Word of this la relayed from
5 3 2 1 London by Bob Musel, the Foster
5 3 1 j  Dulles of United Press foreign
2 1 1  0 *Port* affairs. Musel, an ex-weight
3 2 9 0 llfter- '4 a great admirer of both
5 1 5  0 beauties and beasts. Thus he
2 0 3 0 Keeps a cautious eye on the So-
2 0 0 0 vl*t strongmen and the other, the
1 0  0 1 appreciative eye, on the ladies.
2 1 0 1 { So he reports with some alarm

37 12 27 9 that, at a recant Moscow track
I meet, Soviet film star Tamara 

5 3 2 3 Makarova arose and offered her 
5 1 1 0  bouquet of flowers to the man who 
9 2 * 0 : made the farthest javelin throw.
4 2 3 0 1 Vladimir Kusnetsov promptly
’  ’  " ? broke the Soviet record with a

heave of 268 faet, four Inches.
That's 28 feet farther than the 

palpitating Vladimir tossed tha 
spear four years ago when he fin
ished sixth behind Cy Young of 
the United States. And Young's 
Olympic record at Helsinki waa 
16 feet less than Vladimir’s in-

39 12 27 11

010 002 017 — 11
ord or not. The year Babe broke PAMPA .̂.............  400 120 100 — 8
the record he was walked m l  Runs -  Hughes, Baylis, Ford 2, sP,red heave.
times. So far. Mantle, has gotten ! Hunter 3, Slnton 2, Armenteros. B. I ^  11 behooves the U.S. Olympic 
91 walks, isn't that so?”  j Tucksr, Kempa, Croas, Robinette, j lathers to get a bit of inaplra-

Told that she was correct, M rs /1*- Tucker 3, Bruzga. Shipman. Er- tion on hand for our guys. too.
, P.uth went on:

CASE
Read the News Classified Ada

rora — Kempa. Runs batted ln 
Baylis, Ford, Hunter 5, Sinton, 
Warren 2. B. Tucker, L. Tucker, 
Bruaga 6, Shipman.

Plenty Of Cold Storage For 
Ice Cold Beer

PAK

PACKAGED ICE

SCHLITZ TA LL BOYS
24-Om. CANS

3 FOR

WE DELIVERI

Your Convenient Liquor Store
407 W. Foster Phone 4-4434

WE W ILL 
M EETO RBEAT

A LL ADVERTISED  
PRICES IN PAMPA

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
USE OUR HANDY DRIVE-IN 

WINDOW LANE

Imagine w.iat would happen if 
Marilyn, Jane and Ava stood at 
the finish line and, going the Rus
sians one better, offered a smooch 
to every Yankee winner.

Our sprinters would go so fast 
they’d make the opposition look 
like they ought to be clocked with 
calendars. Parry Q’Bria. w, 
sling the shot Into the upper deck 
and Bob Richards would probably 
pole vault clear out of the sta
dium, winning the marathon on 
hia way back to collect hlA re
ward.

An extra bit of inspiration often 
is necessary ln addition to mer« 
nationalism, even though with Mu
sel that usually Is enough. Like 
the day we were in the Russian 
Olympic village at Helsinki and 
a watchful commissar learned 
that some of Bob's antecedent* 
hailed from Russia.

“ Always remember mother Rus- 
isia," the comissar told him.

"Listen, mac,”  growled the in
dignant Musel, “ I ’ll have you 
know I’m a hunnert per cent 
Yank from Brooklyn, U S A . "

As somebody or other once said, 
blood will tall. But Muaal figurta 

I if you hast the corpuscles a bit 
It will tel] a lot more.

The Ruatiana seam to have 
■ proved as much.

If Misa Makarova can produce 
a record with a bunch of flowers, 
our guys ought to rewrit# ths rec
ord books with a victory bttsa 
from Marilyn. Jane and Ava. Aa 
a ihatter Of fact, I'd compete My
self. ♦

Here Is Your Sign Of

DEPENDABILITY!

Best Service! 
Best prices!

Pampa's Finest and Most Complete Liquor Store
TOVARISCH VODKA
80 P ro o f........................................  5th

5 O'CLOCK GIN
85 Proof ........................................   5th

CARIOCA RUM
86 Proof....................   5th

ROCKING CHAIR
80  P roof, 72V4 gn * ......................................  5th

OLD CROW, 86p s t r . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5th 4 .2 9
»  GLENMORE, 90p str? e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e 5ttr— 3:89

WALKER DELUXE, 90.4 s t r .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 5th 4 .6 9
OLD GRANDAD, Bond. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .    5th 5 .4 5
KING GEORGE SCOTCH, 8Ap. . . . . . . . . . . ...5 th  4.99

-LO W E S T  CASE P R IC ES-
" i f  IT S  IN PAMPA, WE HAVE IT '

SERVICE AT THE CURB IF YOU DESIRE !
D«liv«ry Strvict —  Glassware —  Bar Supplies

SERVICE
*00 W. Foster Dick Pugh, owner

LIQUOR
STORE

Phone 4-3431
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9ht Baily News
On* of Tex**’ f iv e  Mo*t Consistent Newspnpera

W* believe that MW truth ie always eonslateat with another truth. 
W  endeavor to be consistent with truths expreaeed in n c h  great 
moral guldee a* the Ooiden Rule, the Ten Commandment* and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at any time, be Inconsistent with the** truths, we 
would appreciate anyone pointing out to n* how w* ar» Inconsistent 
with the** moral guide*.
Published dally except Saturday by The Pam pa Dally News. A tchison at 
Somerville. Pampa. Texas. Phone 1 -llJ i, all departments. Entered as second 
class m atter under the act o f March S. 1171.

tU BtC N IPTIO N  RATES
By CARRIER In Pampa, JOo per week. Paid In advance (at e fflos ) |X.M per 
I  months. 17.10 per (  months, t l l .M  per year. By mall $7.»* par year In retail 
trsd lnc son*, 111.00 par rear outside retail trading sona. Price fo r  single 
copy * cents. No mall orders accepted In localities served by carrier._______

Substitute For Steel
The shadow cast by the recent steel strike Is doing 

no one ony good. But one of the things the labor bosses 
can't see or ore unwilling to see, is the ultimate effect 
strikes like this may hove upon the future of the indus
try itself. And, by this we ore not endeavoring to point 
out the well known fact that higher steel prices will surely 
follow higher wages, with the result that fewer people 
will be able to buy products mode with steel.

We ore thinking, instead, of what happened in the 
cool industry when John L. Lewis and his lantern- 
hatted minions struck and struck again for more money. 
With each such strike the producers of gos and oil got 
a big boost in business. And finally, cool become so high- 
priced that for awhile it appeared to be moving into 
position as on unwanted fuel.

Right now the coal industry is doing very well. But 
it has been saved temporarily by tremendous coal ex
ports. Domestically we are burning less coal. But we ore 
exporting hundreds of tons to coo I-producing England 
ond Europe. And the reason these countries ore import
ing coal is simply because of socialism in their midst. 
England ond Europe hove plenty of cool reserves. But 
with the government dominating the industry, importa
tion is their only out. Thus our own cool industry, virtual
ly ruined by socialism, has been temporarily retrieved by 
socialism in other countries. We connot hope that this 
some stroke of luck will always prevail.

Let us consider steel. One might be inclined to be
lieve that there it no substitute for the well-tempered 
and refined metal. Ah, but there is. At least one substi
tute is found in an industry which, although huge, is 
only in its swaddling clothes. We ore referring to plastics.

Can plastics be used structurally to replace steel? 
Not in oil cases, but certainly in many cases it can. There 
are literally hundreds of items, ranging from clock cas
ings to garbage cans, which can be and are now being 
made with plastic instead of metal. Experiments are well 
underway to provide automobiles with plastic bodies. 
Plastics ore moving into aviation, navigation, and even 
railroading with o vengeance.

And only recently we learned of builders who hove 
discovered that foom plastic, almost weightless, has sur
prising strength and con be used as the basic material in 
building houses.

Yet, plastics is a new industry. It has certain prob
lems it must solve just os gas and oil producers hod 
problems which needed solution. But the lamps in the 
laboratories are burning lote ond day after day more 
knowledge ond know-how is found which makes plastics 
on ever more useful and desirable substonce.

The highly paid steel workers, and their luxuriously 
attended bosses hod better take a good hard look at 
whot they are doing. It is just possible that a little bit 
more of this endless coercoin will send the buying pub
lic away from steel and to something a little better priced 
and perhaps even more satisfactory.

Unions for and wide ought to toke note. In the finol 
onolysis, it is the buying public which truly decides every 
issue. Management and labor ore inodvertently on the 
some feom, for they must, In combination, satisfy the 
consumer. And if the buying public ever decides thot 
steel is just too costly for its purposes, then steel will 
be cost into limbo along with horseshoes ond balloon 
ascensions.

We don't wont to see ony harm come to ony In
nocent person. But the truly innocent ore in the ranks 
of the consumers. The union ought to obondon striking 
at a procedure. Steel monogement ought to refuse ab
solutely to roite wages under union pressure, and both 
ought to get down to work ond stoy there. Their posi
tion is more precarious than they think.

The Doctor Says
■r COOAR F.

Sever*! parents at various times. 
fc*ve inquired about « bone con
dition known ax U fg  Perthes dta- 
eaxe.

While ltd* diaauxe h*a eeverai 
ether names. it coneixl* ess*«- 
tielly m a flattening of the heed 
•< the thigh bone where it la la-

* N
It la entirely a dieorder of cMt 

dren principally between the ages 
of 3 end IS and much more fre
quent la beys than In glrta. Alas, 
it occurs principally in youngsters 
who are stocky and heavy and la 
sometimes, but by no means al
ways, on both tides,.

It* reuse has net been estab
lished but some people believe 
that because of its greater tre- 
tpsenry In boyi than bi gists, It 
is gomethow related t* Use sex

M U A M  is generally 
found when searching for th e  
cause of a previously unex
plained limp. The limp comes 
from the hip and may or may 
not be KoqtnpeAied by * P*i*.

Th* limp trym Legg Pert bet’ 
f ‘ H*H M  ff< better •» 
hqppent to children sq qften who 
limp frym ptber causes such as a 
kick in th* fhln*.

Once (he disease has been 
diagnosed one should recognl2* 
that it haa a tendency toward* 
recovery.

However, treatment should in
clude rest usually in bod, in 
*rd*r to avoid the strata of 
weight .  bearing. Sometime* trar- 

* Ron that « ,  pulling the teg sway 
imat th* kip by mechanical

JORDAN. M. D.
mesas, is nacesury for a pro -
longed period.

It is a nuisance and an expense 
to the p* rents when a youngster 
develops I>eg* Perthes' diseases 
but. If properly treated, the out
look is generally pretty good.

ANOTHER parental problem of 
an entirely different nature comes

her U-yaar-eid bay is a problem
child.

When (he boy was very young, 
she says — in fact too young to 
remember—ah* divorced his real 
father, "but th* stepfather is 
wsndu ful and be and th* mother 
have been married . f o r  eight 
yearn.”

The boy Just can’t seem to let 
ether people's pesperty alone. He 
steals, she says, )ust t* be seat
ing and not to get something be 
■cods, since he has everything 
he really wants. There are other 
behavior p r o b l e m s  involved 
which spqcc forbids describing.

IT M POMIRLE that this situa
tion falls In th* class of what is 
knywn kleptomania or patho
logic stealing, it is also possible 
that there is some deepseated un
happiness er resentment Involved 
in this young buy which hi* myiher 
does net know about.

It seems certain that this la a 
problem with which site cannot 
deal he reel I and tor which she 
needs outside help obtainable *t- 
ther through a child guidance dim* 
er s psychaltrist.

Without help the outlook t* pret
ty grim and somshow the mother 
•heuld obtain it—and goon.

BETTER JOBS
By R. C. HOII.ES

Is There A "Yns" Or "N o"
Believer In Government 
Schools?

In the last Issue I was quoting 
answers from an honor student 
in a Santa Ana High School on 
the question of whether govern
ment schools are compatible with 
the Golden Rule and the Covet
ing Commandment.

Some time before I had offered 
{25 an hour to any '56 honor stu
dent in any of the school dis
tricts in which Freedom Newspa
pers publish a paper if they would 
attempt to answer questions as 
they would before a court to de- 
t e r m i n e whether government 
schools were in agreement or dis
agreement with the Coveting Com
mandment and the Golden Rule.
I only had one person attempt to 
make this investigation. He would 
not agree to answer “ yes”  or 
“ no” to questions that those per
sons who did not believe In gov- 
eminent schools would answer 
“ yes” or "no” to without contra
dicting themselves.

I had repeatedly offered 1500 to 
any superintendent of schools, any 
board of education member or any 
Protestant preacher holding the 
pulpit in any of the above coun
ties, if they would attempt to 
harmonist government s c h o o l s  
with the Golden Rule and Covet
ing Commandment by answering 
questions as they would before a 
court.

I repeat the offer. Not having 
much hope that any of these par
ties wilt accept, I want to again 
invite any honor student in the 
'56 or ’5T class in any of the 
above counties to atttempt, for 
{25 an hour, to answer questions 
“ yes” or “ no”  that I will answer 
“ yes”  or no” to, to ascertain 
whether government schools are 
compatible with the Golden Rule 
and the Coveting Commandment 
This offer is limited to one from 
each high school district and to 
the first ten who accept in writ
ing. Address me to the newspaper 
carrying this offer.

I would also be glad to give 
{50 an hour to any high school 
principal in the above counties on 
th* same condition. They need 
not, of course be required to 
prove that government schools are 
compatible with these great moral 
laws. All they need do is answer 
questions “ yes”  or “ no”  that be
lievers that government schools 
are not compatible with these laws 
will answer "yes’ ’ or “ no.”  

Pmrpoes Of Offer 
When I see th* results of gov

ernment schools I am convinced 
the youth of the land Is handicap
ped in attempting to get an edu
cation in government schools.

Mr. Harold Beral made an at
tempt to harmonize government 
schools with th* Golden Rule and 
Coveting Commandment. Bet in 
order to be consistent with his con
tention that government schools 
did not violate the Golden Rule 
and the Coveting Commandment, 
he had to contend that if a house 
of prostitution were set up by 
legal means hi an election, it 
would not be a violation of th* 
Golden Rule to force th* man who 
does not want to pay for it, to 
pay for it.

And how could he contend other
wise after he had contended that 
11 a church or a school were set 
up by the state and people had a 
right to vote on it, that It would 
not be a violation of the Golden 
Rule to force the man who did not 
vote and did not want to ua* the 
schools, to help pay for it or leave 
the territory. He had to try to 
be consistent.

Thus, government schools have 
to teach the youth of the land in 
an unlimited government; that 
the vote of the majority is the 
voice of God; that the majority 
determines what the G o l d e n  
Rule and th* Coveting Command- 
ment mean; that they, in fact, 
are the Golden Rule and the Cov
eting Commandment.

The purpose, of course, of this 
offer is to get more people to 
understand the kind of “ educa
tion”  th* youth of th# land is be
ing subjected to; to get more peo
ple to understand that increased 
juvenile and adult delinquency are 
th* natural fruit of a government 
“ education" that cannot be de
fended on a "ye#’ ’ or "no" basis 
without the defendant facing a 
dilemma and contradicting him
self.

I can think of nothing needed 
more than that our children b* 
trained more fairly; that they 
have a fair chance to get an ed
ucation that will develop their 
trustworthiness and integrity and 
not load them to believe there are 
no eternal principles that man 
nded ft obey if sanctioned by ma
jority vote of some government.

Satisfied?

Fair Enough
Chandler Wounded 
Flippant Opinions

By

Hankerings

Every Husband Should 

Visit Egyptian Museum
By HENRY McLEMOW

CAIRO — Every husband should these days which will reveal that 
pay a visit to the Egyptian Mu- women lengthened their leopa'd

A lady who reada thia column 
wrttea in to aak how I com# to 
know so much about politics. And 
I’m glad to toll her. Back In Kan
sas City, my father voted the

By W ESTBROOK PEGLER

seum her*.
It would hearton him mightily.
Whan ha had flnlahod tramping 

ita mllea of corridors and peering 
into its thousands of display cases, 
h* would know that ho was not 
the first husband, by a long shot, 
who had toilod to keep th* littl* 
woman looking pretty.

Thor* ar* literally acres of ob
jects of antiquity In the museum, 
many of them dating back almost 
to tha dawn of time, and you’d be 
surprised how many of them are 
concerned solely with th# adorn
ment and beautification of wives.

Display case after display caae 
la loaded with centuries-old items 
that mama just had to have to 
keep up with the other gals, and 
to keep tha men whistling when 
she took a stroll past their caves.

Thera never was a time, it 
seems, that woman didn’t like 
Jewelry. They had a craving for 
it even bofor* there weren’t any 
bracelets and earrings out of what 
was at hand. Thera are bangles 
made of oyster shells that go 
right back to th* year sero prac
tically, and, surpriatngly enough, 
they aren't bad looking. Probably 
got left tn powder room# by th* 
gals, just as such things are left 
nowadays.

And I saw som* bon* earrings 
that I’ll bet mad* some First Dy
nasty babe aay that they pinched 
her ears so hard they gave her a 
headache.

Man'* march along the road 
to civilisation can be traced by the 
improvement of th* finery that he 
designed for hts womenfolk. There 
ar* fragments of dresses and 
scarves, so old that no one knowsstraight Democratic tlck.t for the ^  m ld.

t <--» aIivM  «>aaeo afia* HI. death »

CHICAGO — Th* incredible and an example 
well-nigh fictitious Happy Chand
ler, governor of Kentucky and 
proprietor of SO delegate# to the 
Democratic convention, la wound
ed and a little bewildered by flip
pant opinions of hie candidacy for 
th* highest secular office In th* 
world.

Perl* Moats, th* grand vulgar
ian who ran a fabulous burlesque 
of American culture and manners 
In the embassy in Luxembourg, 
had belittled him with condescend
ing banter and admonished him to 
ahow more respect for the Presi
dency.

Mrs. Meats was th* personal 
agent in that spectacular venture

first eight years after hi# death 
(And w# have the tax btlla to 

for a doxen year* prove It). And the only Horn berg 
both as President and as Pater!hat I ever owned was stolen from 
Families, which to a large extent me at the only reception I over at- 
explains the criminal conduct of tended given by a Republican 
juvenile thugs up and down th* member of th* Cabinet. And I am Christian Dior working away 
land today. The prospect of re- the direct descendant of a man hi# salon in the bushes 
covery from his rule la far below who waa never nominated, 
the horizon

On th* other hand. Lincoln waa 
an uncouth, uneducated oaf, earn
estly reviled by more learned and 
mannerly men, whose grandeur 
waa unsuspected by his own sor
did managers, and went undiacov- 
red by the world at larg* until hia- 
tory created a perspective.

Jackson waa rather Uk* Tru
man In temperament, but so bon

iest that h* broke himself to pay
of th* IttU# man, Truman, who ^  debu ^  want0n •camp re*
had brooded over the want of t# hla wife. He was original
ference shown him by th# Adlai ^  in politics and guilty of
Stevenson people and In resent \ homicide# distinguishable from 
ment had tossed a polecat over the ttrjl d,g r## murder only by legal
transom by his Indorsement of Av 
erell Harrlman.

Th# script of Truman's an 
nouncament was formal and af

Stalin la dead but tha principle 
weapons of Communism are still 
tn ua*. They ar* a “ progressiva" 
educational system designed to 
create an Ignorant public that will 
b* easily intimidated and controll
ed. And Mental Health legislation 
(without due process of law) by 
which those capable of thinking 
for themselves can be eliminated.

JACK MOFTTTTi

her to hosUI* dependencies th*
world over.

Happy Chandler's foreign policy 
haa never been formulated, but he 
la such a crude American that h* 
undoubtedly would put Into force

that show th* lavlah touch of the 
fashionable (and axponslv*) dress
maker. It's a cinch that long be
fore man knew how to make fire, 
and waa thumping about th* coun
try on square wheels there waa a

In

Scholars are sure to stumble

akin skirts two million years ago, 
and adopted the Dlnoaaur line a 
million years later.

Of all the displays In the mu. 
seum, that of King Tut la the most 
fabulous. Tut really lived It up, 
and what he didn’t buy and have 
mad* for Mrs. Tut wasn’t worth 
mentioning. You can bet that when 
tha fashion editors of Tut'a day 
got around to naming th* Ten 
Best-Dresaed Women, Mrs. Tut s 
name headed the list. When she 
got all flossed up, Mrs. Tut must 
have been something that woulci 
have awed even the Duches# of 
Windsor or Mra. Harrison Wil- 
Hams.

Her jewelry Is fantastic. Long 
ago as it was mads, it would look 
right at home In Cartier's window. 
It la beautifully designed, and the 
craftsmanship Is superb. Some ie 
massive and Impressive, and some 
is extremely intricate and fragile. 
And ah# had It for all occasions, 
from lavish balls to spearing pac.i- 
yderma.

Mra. Tut waa a woman who 
spent a lot of time In front of 
the mirrow, too. She liked to work 
bn her face, and h* had a raft 
of equipment for the job. Combe, 
brushes, tweezers, and manicure 
equipment were found In her tomb, 
showing ah* waa determined To 
look her beat when she arrived in 
the next world.

King Tut was a snappy draasrr 
himself, and tome sort of a dude. 
His chairs, thrones, beds and 
boat# ar* not those of a man who 
likes to rough it.

But by the time one gets through 
looking at the treasures that Were 
unearthed In his final resting 
place, it la obvious that It wss 
Mra. Tut who had th* beat of It. 
Tut must have been kept hopplnz 
to keep her In the style she llkeij.

It must have coot him a lot of 
dough, because there wasn't such 
a thing as a bargain basement in 
those days. And thV clearantCRrip, 
th* fir* sal*. an£. th* end gf*r .. 
scr. sale were not known AriOjiel-

across some cave writing on* of 'her waa th# rharg* account. .

National Whirligig
By RAY TUCKER

nicety, but waa popular with the
same riff-raff who admire Truman | ttic wildest longings of all th* lit- 
for hla guttersnipe repartee and (t)# c)Ub* and leagues of horn (spun 

. . . reactions. Moot of those who re- patriots who** patriotism long
firmatlv*. But hi# real purpooe yer# today, but with a

smiling disapproval of hla con
tempt for human life, would have 
feared him In his day and snarled 
Insults from a safe distance

British Believe They Can 
Interfere In US Politics

waa not to nominate Harrlman, 
far leas to produce a reliable 
president for a period of peril, but 
to hurt Stevenson because he had 
not been given all th# tlcksts he 
wanted for hla frtenda.

This cam* out in a surly blurt a 
few minute* after h* had kick
ed up consternation among the 
million Democrats and sent a hun-

Chandler la a scholar and a gen
tleman by comparison, b u t  
shares hla patriotism.

So, conceding that Happy's am
bition la grotesque from th* view 
of practical politics, the argument

since ceased to be a virtu* and 
became a vile reproach.

Happv's bombast from his offi
cial ballyhoo bureau tn Frankfort 
end# on a demur* Intimation.

“ Abraham Lincoln." It said, 
"was th* only President thus far 
who waa born In th* Common-

WASHINGTON, — Th# 
bellsv* that they now hava a right 
to Interfere In American Presiden
tial politics, and their unofficial fa
vorite for the Republican Vic* 
Presidential nomination la Gover
nor Christian A. Harter rather 
than Richard M. Nixon.

London bases Its amazing and
wealth of Kentucky." '.unprecedented action, although It

And he well might have added !|a only unofficial, on America's ex- 
that hs has no mor# In common tremely powerful world position

British mitts* which laid th# ground work 
for th* Marshall Plan and subse
quent foreign aid programs. Includ
ing th* International Co-oporatlon 
Administration once administered 
by Harold E. Stassen. As Ike's 
d i s a r m a m e n t  adviser, Stas
sen himself haa spent almost as 
much time in London as at Wash
ington during recant months.

“ It would hav* been a pity." 
with Eleanor Roosevelt, Senator u  th# only challenger of Russian »*y» Th# Guardian, “ If Mr. 8tas- 
Lehman, Averell Harrlman and aggression. Specifically, It notes ssn'e plot had misfired entirely, 
th# entire, off-American Joum- that th* American President, a#1 Governor Herter la nearer thah 
altam and radio syatama of New,Truman did In l l l i  u  on# of few Mr. Nixon to th# moderate tradt-

i

dead rsp otfr*  banging ^ g b  , urvlve.  ^  .  brlef , low
***** ■“ >* tioukl permit hi. ter out M tetln matter in the caU-l ^  ,h# Jnlud would

C°im th m sntrit the terrible ** hav* on# Pr*ct,c** chance
“  -  had fired the Ilo r#*uma her old charac-lYork than h# haa with th# Russian men who can decide to precipitate I Uon

tempered ‘Mr- T- •• . ” ™jtsr and slash off the ties that bind I Triumvirate,greatest of all American soldiers ________________________________________________
(rom x combat command in Korea
and had sent classical letters of 
brutal abuse to Barney Baruch 
and a negligible writer of musical 
chat who had written frankly and 
with complete justice that Tru
man's daughtar waa not a good 
singer.

For better or worse, th# fact 
is that th* Job of President does not 
require genius, great Intellect or 
even education and the truth of
H.ppy *
pltment to himself clearly is that 
far Inferior men, including Mrs 
Meats'* own patron, have held th*
Job.

Happy’s own campaign sh«.et, 
produced at public expense by th# 
Kentucky Department of Public 
Relations, flatly said, “ Oiandler 
la not only a man possessing a 
w ar*, dynamic personality, but he 
is w*U-*du«at*4”  with scholastic 
experience at “ suck universities 
as Harvard, Kentucky and Tran
sylvania'' and a degree In law.

Truman Is not a college man at 
al! nor even a lawyer and hla title 
of “ Judge.'' th* highest honorific 
he had svsr held until th* Kansas 
City ovarlqrd of prqatltuUqn, gam
bling and other criminal rackets 
sent him tq th# United ftgtos Son
et*, w m  6 cquntorfelt habitually 
conforrpd qn Missouri County 
Commissioners because t h e * *  
commissions ar* callod courts.

The most pretsntlous Intellect 
ever elected to th* office threw 
th# country Into World War I with
in two months after Inauguration 
for a second term granted him on 
solemn vow* t* keep out. The sec
ond Roo##v*lt. a Harvard alumnua 
with * supercilious accent and the 
moral cod* of a porch-climber, sot
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an atomic war that would engulf ''President Elsenhower's own 
all civilisation. {victory ovtr Mr. Taft at th* 1932

convention clearly established a
In short, they feel that tha elec

tion of a President and Vice Presi
dent is no longer a matter of 
merely domestic concern. Tha out
come Is as vital to the world as it

new direction In Republican lead
ership and outlook. It was a 
healthy direction and provtd itself 
in action,

“ Ita continuity would be leaa se
ts to the people of th* United cure undej Mr. Nixon than th#
States. And, despite Whit* House 
and madlcal reports, they ar* ex
tremely worried over th# future 
state of Eisenhower's health.

Th* opposition to Nixon aa ex
pressed In th* Manchester Guar
dian, which frequantly voices io 
Downing Street's viewpoint. Is bas
ed on th* belief overseas that Nix
on la less liberal and leaa Interna
tionally minded than President El
senhower. Th* British shudder, 
editorially, at th# thought of th* 
young Californian In 
House.

continuity of conservative Influ
ence in and through th* party ma
chine. The party managers Ilk* 
Nixon because h . Ilka, them

“ Any foreign romment, of 
course, 1# liable to be treated In 
th# United State# aa inexcusable 
Interference. Until ten years ago, 
that was fair. Now, howaver, our 
own future Is directly affected. * 

“ Th* President, after all, Is oni 
of th* threa men in tha world who 
can dscids to drop a hydrogen 

th# White i bomb or Initiate a new Geneva. In 
th# West he is Immeasurably the

It may be significant, too, that most powerful person, and on him
a Labor Government former Lord 
Chancellor of England recently 
wrote a book In which he question
ed the fairness of th# trial of Al 
ger Hlaa. It was Nixon, then a 
House member, who caused Hiss 
to be brought to trial through hts 
persistent pursuit of th* former 
State Department official.

Governor Harter, qn th# other 
hand, wap bom In Pprls and lived 
abroad f*r som* years. AS a for
mer State Department official and 
•ecretary to Herbert Hoover dur
ing Belgium relief operations tn 
World War I. he established and 
has maintained close contacts with 
young Britishers now high in th# 
Eden Government.

A* a member of the House, Har
ter headed the Congreeeionai Cont

rasts an almost Inhuman burden 
of personal decision.”

MOPSY
fell WON Of arm. nwiryoo wokxY 
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Redlegs Closing In O n  Braves; Bounce Cubs Twice
O.. M il  TAV  n t/ IIIM lir  ____M  a - - _____ . _ .......................... . . . .By MILTON RICKMAN 

United I’rees Sports Writer
Cincinnati's pennant platform, 

founded on the long ball and only 
a short rest for all pitchers, re
ceived a rousing vote today from 
2,331 Democratic convention dele
gates who went out to the old ball 
gi me pud sew the Rcdlegs bounce 
back to within 2V4 games of the 
Nat onal League lead.

The delegates were part of a

crowd of 15,874 fans who flocked 
|out to Wrtgley Field in Chicago] 
Wednesday and watched the Red- 
legs sweep a doubleheader from 
the Cubs, 4-3, In a 15-lnntng open-1 
fr  and 7-3, In the nightcap which! 
was limited to six innings because 

I of darkness.
■ Ed Bailey, Wally Post and 
Smoky Burgess each homered 

I during the twin-bill, with Post's 
[grand-slam circuit proving the

clincher in the nightcap.
Johnny KUppstein and Art Fow

ler, the two winning pitchers, both 
worked with only one day’s rest.

Spahn Defeats Cards 
Southpaw Warren Spahn of the 

league-leading Milwaukee Braves 
turned In a five-hit effort to de
feat the St. Louis Cardinals for 
his 13th win of the season. , Ray 
Katt put the Cards ahead with a 
third inning homer with the bases

empty. But the Braves scored two 
runs In the fourth. Johnny Logan 
drove In another in the fifth and 
Danny O'Connell's single produced 
the final Milwaukee run in the 
seventh.

Johnny Antonelll turned In his 
best job of the year In hurling 
the New York Giants to a 1-0 de
cision over the Brooklyn Dodg
ers. Antonelll gave up only two 
hits and received all the margin

| he needed when Willie Mays blast
ed his 21st homer off Don New- 

I combe in the fourth Inning.
Ronnie Kline s five • hit pitch

ing, coupled with a four-run blast- 
in the eighth Inning, carried Pitts- 

! burgh to a 5-1 victory over Phila
delphia. Jack Meyer of the Phils 
nursed a 1-0 lead until the eighth 
when the Pirates pushed across 

] their four runs.
The runaway Yankees stretched

their American League lead to 
10V4 games with a 8-4 conquest 
over the Red Sox.

Yanks Break Tie 
In beating Boston ace Tom 

Brewer for the sixth straight time 
In his career, the Yanks broke a 
3-8 tie with a three-run rally In 
the seventh inning. Hank Bauer 
singled home the tie-breaking run 
and Billy Martin followed with a 
two-run double.

Frank Lary held the Cleveland 
Indians to six scattered hits lie de
feating veteran Bob Lemon and 
leading the Detroit Tigers to a 1-0 
win. The only run came in the 
eighth when Bill Tuttle singled 
and rode home on Harvey Kuenn'a 
double. |

Dick Donovan, a disappointment 
most of the season for the White 
Sox. limited the Athletics to two 
hits In a 10-0 romp. The White

Sox shelled three Kansas Clft 
pitchers for 16 hits, including 
homers by Minnie Mtnoeo, Sherri 
Dollar and Sam Esposito.

Bill Gardner's single scored Bob 
Nleman from second base In th) 
12th Inning to give the Baltlmorf 
Orioles a 8-2 decision over F>e 
Washington Senators. Relieve} 
Bill Wight, who rescued startef 
Mike Fornleles, registered his 
seventh victory.

mm
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Texan Series Finale Tonight

48th
Year
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El Paso Gains, Hobbs'
Big Lead Seems Safe

By UNITED PRESS The Carlsbad Potashers won
The El Paso Texans gained a 's “ me» by defeating Ballinger 10 

full game on Southwestern League 3. The Potasher victory was 
leading Hobbs Wednesday night, assisted by homers by Jim Bas- 
but with the season ending three 80 *nd I. B. Palmer, which ac- 
weeks from today, the Sports' 10- counted for four runs, 
game lead seemed as safe aa an Roswell edged last place Clovis 
umpire's decision. 5 to 4 with big Vince Luplca re

Oilers
Clipped

11-8
. The El Paso Texans slammed 
home seven runs in the ninth In
ning to clip the Pampa Oilers. 

| Wednesday night at Oiler Park, 11- 
8, and even the series at one 
apiece.

| Oilers’ right-hander Bob Ship- 
man had kept the visiting Texans 

1 fairly well In check allowing only 
’ four tallies In eight frames. The 
lanky Shipman had only faced 

’ three El Paso batters In the top of 
the ninth when player - manager 
A. B. Cro~n summoned snother 
right • handed artist, Art Perlna,

] from the bull pen to assume the 
1 local mound chores.

The Texans feeling well at ease

STANDINGS
By UNITED PRESS

Leaders
By UNITED PRESS 

National League
Player *  Club Q. AB R. H. Pet. 
Aaron, Mtlw. 108 426 78 145 .840 
Moon. St. L. 106 188 70 127 . 327

SOUTHWESTERN LEAGUE
Team W L Pet. GB

Hobbs 70 40 .664 . . .
El Paso 70 m. 579 10
Pampa 63 52 .548 14
Plainview ' 65 55 .542 14>4
San Angelo 63 56 .639 16
Carlsbad ,  62 68 .617 17*4
Ballinger 56 62 .475 22>4
Midland 52 68 .433 27>j
Roswell 43 74 .368 35
Clovis 39 76 .339 38

Muslal, St L 
Bailey, Cin. 
Banks, Chi. 
Schdnst, N. Y.

I

113 430 62 134 312 
85 282 45 87 . 309 

106 407 67 125 .307 
85 306 34 94 .307

\

American I-eague
Mantle, N. Y. 109 396 104 149 .376 
Williams, Bos. 84 266 45 98 .350 
Maxwell, Det. 101 852 72 117 .332 
Vernon, Boa. 89 304 51 101 .332
Kuenn, Det. 104 410 63 135 .329

Home Runs—Mantle, Yanks 42 j« 
j Snider, Dodgers 32; A d c o c k ,
1 Braves 28; Klustewskl. Redlegs 
' 27; Robinson, Redlegs 26. [Milwaukee

Runs Batted In—Mantle, Yanks Cincinnati 
106; Kallne, Tigers 92; Slmoeon, I Brooklyn

Wednesday’s Results 
Carlsbad IP, Ballinger 3.
El Paso 11, Pampa 8. 
Plainview 7, Hobbs 1.
11 >3 we 11 5, Clovis 4.
San Angelo 4, Midland 2.

Thursday’s Schedule 
Hobbs at Plainview.
El Paso at Pampa. 
Ballinger at Carlsbad.
San Angelo at Midland. 
Roswell at Clovis.

National League
67 43 .609

El Paso defeated third-place c*‘ vin& credit for the win. al- BUDDY WOODS, stocky ^ th  Perina'a hurling stayle bang- JOHNNY BRUZGA, third Athletics 88; Muslal, Cards 87; St. Louis 
Pampa 11 to 8 while the Plainview thou* h h* " ’' s,®t,d by three,right-hander for the Oilers, ed the second Oiler twirler of the baseman for the Oilers, Wertx, Indians 82. Thiladelphl
Ponies were downing the Irading “ “ “ S Rf ck<‘i  hurler*' A tw0‘ ™ " will be the probable starter ntyht for seven run. before the banged out a grand slam R u n s- Mantle. Yanks 104; Rob- Pittsburgh 
Hobbs 8porta 7 to 1. Plainview'. hv on the mound tonight !,,de rou,d ** retired. Pampa had ro u n d tripper in the injtial Hison. Redlegs 90; Fox. White Sox Chicago

mn *" ................... ~ V) ®'4 *,t*b|Uh«d ^ fore th* t frame to give the local club Snider, Dod *ers 80; Aaron.! New York
faM  n n’.h frame U’” - l” . a n  i_ a .i m i,- T p Xans r« i  Braves, Yost, Senators and Bauer,

Pampa started off the Initial “  *  u. *e “ ®’ rai Yankl „
frame like they were going to han- *n Lh® ninth inning to
die the Texan situation as they, topple the Oilers, 11-8.

victory pulled the ponies to with- “ " " P " "  “ " dni 1l l  g a i n s t  th e  El P a so  Texans
In one-half a game or a tie for kfH?e Lucu* Puahed Hoi el1 ,0 se a so n a l r e c o r d  is

66 47 .584 2Vs 
64 46 .582 S
56 55 . 505 11*4<
54 56 .481 13
49 63 .437 19 
44 65 .404 22*4 8hrev*P°rt

Boston 62 49 .559 12
Chicago 58 50 .587 14*4
Detroit 64 58 .482 20V4
Baltimore 50 62 .446 24V4
Washington 43 66 . 405 29 ’
Kansas City 37 74 .333 37 ■

Wednesday’s Results 
New York 6 Boston 4 
Baltimore 3 Washington 2 (12 In
nings, night)
Detroit 1 Cleveland 0 (night) 
Chicago 10 Kansas City 0 (night) 

Thursday’* Probable Pitchers 
Chicago at Kansas City— Wil

son (11-12) vs Kellner (7-4), 
Detroit at Cleveland — Hoefi 

(14-9) va Pcore (12-7).•
Boston at New York — Nixon 

(6-5) vs Larsen (7-3).
(Only games scheduled.) 

Friday's Games 
Detroit at Chicago (night)
Kansas City at Cleveland (night) 
New York at Baltimore (night) 
Washington at Boston (night) 

TEXAS LEAGUE
Dallas 
Houston 
Fort Worth 
Tulsa
S*n Antooio

victory.game
third place with Pampa.

Ageless Jody Phipps of San An-' _
gelo, meantime, proved that the l O  M e e t
Midland jinx didn't include him as SAN FRANCISCO (UP)--Feath- 
he fanned 16 Indians to defeat erweights Flash Elorde and Mi- 
Midland 4 to 2. San Angelo haa guel Berrios will meet In a na-j 
now defeated Midland only five tlonally-televised 10-round bout in 
times this season, three of the San Francisco Garden, Aug. 22, 
wins going to Phippes and the It was announced Tuesday night, 
other two to Bill Bagwell by promoter Benny Ford.

W oods’ 
13-6.

314 S. CUYLERI

O W L CUT-RATE
LIQUORS

$|00]

'The Babe' 
Wouid Root 
For Mantle

BERGHOFF, $325 6 
|K. C .f_______Case ^  Pak

$350 6 
Case ^  Pak

By MILTON RICHMAN 
United Pres* Sports Writer

NEW YORK (UP)— “ If the 
Babe wyre alive today He'd be 
rooUng for Mickey 
break his record.”

bumped across four markers. | 
Frank Kemps, leadoff batter for 
the Oilers singled. Cross followed] 
with a double. Jim Robinette w as, 
fanned and the talented hitter Len| 
Tucker walked to load the bases. 
Then Johnny Bruzga poled a pitch] 
thrown by Kirk for a grand slam 
homer high over the left field bar-1 
rler.

El Paso could only muster onej 
lone tally across In the second 
frame. BUI Slnton walked and

U. S. Athletes 
Need Some 
Inspiration

41 6 .383 24 Vi 
Wednesday’s Results

. . . .  „  . Cind. 4 Chicago 3 (1*1, 15 Inns.)
,r « v*7 ^  irT r Aar°n- Cincinnati 7 Chicago 3 (2nd, 6 In-I Braves 146; Kallne, Tigers 141;
Fox, White
Phils 137.

Sox 140; Ash burn,

I A

84 43 .661 ..
79 48 .622 5 
69 58 .543 16 
61 64 .500 20>4
60 64 .478 23'i
57 70 .446 27 
f l  7f *7 'i 
38 88 .302 45'4

nlngs, darkness)
New York 1 Brooklyn 0 (night)

Pitching— Haddix Phil. 11-8 Pltuburlfh 5 Philadelphia 1 (night) 
Ford, Yank, 14-4; W are.? Whlte ^ ^ f T  4 *■ ^  1 
Sox 17-5; Brewer, Red Sox 16-5; '
Lawrence, Redlegs 16-5.

Mantle

By OSCAR FRALEY 
United Pre.« Sports Writer

NEW YORK (UP)— Tha U.S 
Olympic Committee had better

PRAGER 00

came home as Hugh Warren sin
gled. The Texans scored ln only 
the sixth, and eighth innings as 
Shipman kent the Texans in check

to during th« third, fourth and fifth i get on the ball today and start 
, frames. [paging Marilyn Monroe. Jane

That was the message sent loi The Oilers tallied lone scores in]Russell and Ava Gardner for duty 
ManUe today by Mrs. Babe R u t h ]the fourth and seventh Innings and at tha international games Down 
on tha eighth anniversary of her pushed home two ln the fifth Under In November.

frames.
Pamp£ and El Pasp hook up in 

the series finale between these 
two clubs tonight starting at 8.

husband's death.
• you know how tha Babe was.”  

’He was

THROW-A-WAY BOTTLES
\ Mrs Ruth continued.
i Je*lou- of no on* ] Buddy Woods will probably be the ~

"K m for me, I wish Mickey thelgtartlng hurler for the Oilers '

Any athlets will tell you that 
for a peak performance he needs 
an added bit of inspiration. It re
quires morg than mere muscles

Wins Singles Sculls
PORT DALHOUSI2. C«t. (UP) 

—lm Hewson of Buffalo, N.Y., 
won the 155-pound senior single 
scull, championship ln the Royal 
Canadian Henley Regatta Friday. 
He '"'as timed In seven minutes, 
35.6 seconds.

EVERY DOG

5) or Rogovin (6-6).
Friday’s Games

Pittsburgh at New York (night) 
Brooklyn at Philadelphia (night) 
Milwauke* at Cincinnati (night) 

Purchase, N. Y. - <NEA)  -  The Chicago at St. Louis (night)

Thursday's Probabls Pitchers 
Cincinnati at Chicago—Lawrence 

(16 5) vs Jones (5-11).
New York at Brooklyn (night)—

Margoneri (4-2) v» Craig (11-7) or 
Erskine (10-6). la i i ,  ■

Milwaukee at St Louis (night)— L O S T  Yt OITCOUt 
Burdette (14-7) vs Mlsell (11-8). I

P i t t s b u r g h  at Philadelphia Tq. G I* £ 211 b £ 11 £ TS 
(night) -L a w  (5-13) vs Meyer (7 r W * ' j r c t f n D C l '  e r »

Oklahoma City
» » - uc day s R jiilis 

Tulsa 12, Shreveport 6.
Dallas 5, San Antonio 8.
Austin 12, Fort Worth 4. 
Houston 11-8, Oklahoma City l-S.

Thursday’s Schedule 
San Antonio at Dallas.
Austin at Fort Worth.
Houston at Oklahoma City. 
Shreveport at Tulsa.

Westchester Kennel Club conducts 
the largest one-day all-breed show 
In the nation. I( win be held here, 
Sept. 6.

Americas League

New York 
Cleveland

CHILDRESS. Tex (UP)— High 
school football players staged 
their last day of workouts today 
before Friday night's Greenbelt 
Bowl game. —

The heavier East squad rated- -a 
slight edge over the team of play* 

W. 1a Pet. GB Crs from West Texas. The East 
75 36 . 64 . .  players average 188 pounds to 186 

63 47 .573 10V* for the West.

FALSTAFF 
LONE STAR 
PEARL 
JAX

- $ ’

FALSTAFF ] CASE

LONE STAR j CANS

PEARL ]l  6
JAX - J PAK

best of luck. It's kind of hard for BOX SCORE: 
me to talk about the Babe's home EL PASO 
run recoAl. You understand. The Hughes, ss 

- years. . Baylls, 3b
Mrs. Ruth gated out the win* Ford, cf 

(low of her apartment from where Hunter, 2b 
she could see the Hudson River Slnton. If

CASE
below.

Tells Of Visit
She talked of how ahe had vis 

tied the Babe's resting place Sun 
day at the Gate of Heaven Cem

10
S

S C O O R S case ......... $4.49?
|  HAMMS 8-PAK .... .......  $1.15=:
ISCHLITZ 

MILLERS
BUD 
PABST

Arm os, c 
Warren, 1 b 
Os'rtao. rf 
a-M'N'al, rf 
Kirk, p

etery In Velhalja. N.Y. She sighed P T’ck’ r* P 
a moment and then, a little re- 
luctantly, returned to Mantle's. ‘
chances of breaking Ruth's rec-l 
ord of 60 homers ln one season 0 ... I,.

“ Let s see now.”  she said.l. T .ck>r cf 
"Mickey would have to hit 19 grutga 3b " 
home runs ln the 41 games re- Martin r 
maining to break the Babe’s rec
ord. Well, nothing le Impossible.
Records are broken every day.
But It will be quite difficult.

"I  think the amount of walks 
he’ll get will play a big part in

Floree. lb 
Kret'ar, ss 
Shipm'n, p 
Perina. p 
Totals
a-Orounded out for Osorio ln 8th.

wnether Mlc..ey breaks the rec- EL PASO 010 002 017 — 11 ° |ynlPio r*<'°rd *1 Helelnki was
erd or not. The year Babe broke PAMPA , ..............  400 120 100 — 8 18 ,eet ,e*» lhan Vladimir's In

u H O A
5 0 2 11
5 1 4 4
5 3 2 1
5 3 1 1
2 1 1 0
3 2 • 0
% 1 6 0
2 0 3 0
2 0 0 0
1 0 0 1
2 1 0 1

37 12 27 9

5 3 2 3
> 1 1 0
S 2 S 0
4 2 3 0
3 2 0 2
S • s 2
4 1 7 1
4 • | •
4 1 t 3
0 • n 0

3W 12 27 11

The Russians already have dis 
covered — and applied — this fac
tor.

Word of this Is relayed from 
j  London by Bob Muse!, the Foster 

Dulles of Untied Press foreign

itles and beasts. Thus he 
0 keep# a cautious eye on the So-

pprectative eye, on the ladies. 
So he reports with some alarm 

list, at a recent Moscow track 
leet, Soviet film star Tamara

Vladimir Kusnetsov promptly 
broke the Soviet record with a 
heave of 166 feet, four Inches.

Iliat's 28 feet farther than the 
palpitating Vladimir tossed the 
spear four years ago when he fin
ished sixth behind Cy Young of 
the Untied States. And Young's

j the record he was walked 1S6 )> Runs -  Hughes. Baylis. Ford 2. 
I times. So far. Mantle, has gotten ] Hunter 3. Slnton 2, Armenteros. B. 
91 walks. Isn't that so?”

Told that she was correct, Mrs,
, P.uth went on:

CASE
Read the News Classified Ada

Plenty Of Cold Storage For 
Ice Cold Beer

PACKAGED ICE

SCHLITZ TA LL BOYS
24-Os. CANS

WE DELIVERI

C  & C  No. 4
Your Convenient Liquor Store

407 W. Foster Phone 4-4434

WE W ILL 
M EETORBEAT

ALL ADVERTISED  
PRICES IN PAMPA

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
USE OUR HANDY DRIVE-IN 

WINDOW LANE

spired heave
So it behoove* the U.S. Olympic 

Tucker. Kemps. Cross. Robinette, fathers to get a bit of inspira-
L. Tucker 3. Bruxga. Shipman. Er- tion on hand for our guys, too.
rors — Kempa. Runs batted in — Imagine w.iat would happen If 
Baylis, Ford, Hunter 5, Sinton, Marilyn, Jane and Ava stood at 
Warren 2, B. Tucker, L. Tucker, the finish line and, going the Rus- 
Brutga 6, Shipman. Jsians one better, offered a smooch

to every Yankee winner.
Our sprtpters would go so fast 

they'd make the opposition look
like they ought to be clocked with 
calendars. Parry O'Brien would

I sling the shot into the upper deck 
and Bob Rlcharda would probably 
pole vault clear out of the sta
dium, winning the marathon on 

I his way back to collect his re- 
j ward.

An extra bit of inspiration often 
la necessary ln addition to mere 

| nationalism, even though with Mu- 
I sel that usually U enough. Like 
the day we were In the Russian 
Olympic village at Helsinki and 
a watchful commissar learned 
that some of Bob’s antecedents 
hailed from Russia.

"Always remember mother Rus
sia,”  the comissar told him.

"Listen, mac,”  growled the in
dignant Musel. " I ’ll have you 
know I'm a hunnert per cent 
Yank from Brpoklyn. U S A.”

As somebody or other ppce said, 
blood will tell. But Musel figures 
If you heat the corpuscles a bit 
It will tell a lot more.

The Russians seem to have 
proved as much.

If Miss Makarova can produce 
a record with a bunch of flowers, 
our guys ought to rewrite the rec
ord book* with a Victory buss 
from Marilyn. Jans and Ava. As 
a (hatter Of fact, I'd compete my
self. «

pi Here Is Your Sign Of

DEPENDABILITY!

Best Service!
Best prices!

Pampa's Finest and Most Complete Liquor Store 
TOVARISCH VODKA
80 Proof   ........................................  5th

5 O'CLOCK GIN
85 Proof ................................ ... 5th

CARIOCA RUM
86 Proof..............

ROCKING CHAIR
80 Proof, 72Vi gns.

5th

OLD CROW, 8 6 p  s t r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5th 4.29
GLENMORE, 90p s t r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5th 3.89
WALKER DELUXE, 90.4 s t r .. 5th6 6 6 9 6 6 6 6 6 6 M l II 4.69
OLD GRANDAD, Bond. . . . . . . . . . ..  5th 5.45
KING GEORGE SCOTCH, 8 6 p . 5th1 6 6 6 6 « 6 6 6 6 V I I I 4.99

-LO W E S T  CASE PR ICES-
"IF IT S  IN PAMPA, WE HAVE IT '

SERVICE AT THE CURB IF YOU DESIRE !
D«liv«ry Strvic* —  Glassware —  Bar Supplies

SERVICE
300 W. Foster Dick Pugh, owner

LIQUOR
STORE

Phone 4-3431



with MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OUR WAYf t j r  P A M P A  O A IL Y  N EW S
THURSDAY, AUGUST 16, 1956

CM. \  
TMAWK*,! 

AAA- 
DICK 
LOVES l 
YOU* '  

co cx ju a

HERE'S A PIE 
I  BAKED FOR
VOU, AND A  < 
CASSEROLE 
OF MACARONI*' 
ILL PUT THEM 
IN THE FRONT 

\  SEAT/ .-----

th* d is h e s  come I
BAOC -AN' THIS \  
BLANKET, AN FAS > 
SWEATER COVERIN 

JUNIOR** AND A 
FEW OTHER THINSS 

L FROM YOUR LAST . 
\  TWO VISITS/

HER SWITCH 
o u  ARE BEST 
ON, DIXIE mad

I SANE UP A  « <  DIXIE-HE 
LOT OF L«tOVER\ RIGHT /
Plane today m a yb l
TO BE BEST fate
MAN-TAINTJ BROUGHT Ul 
FAIR NOT TO A TOGETHEf 
HFNE A rJ-1 LIKE THIS — 
cer emony )  J J r a -  r*\ n * r

uncle Huso su r eY  Th e  s u e t  y 
w aved t h e  w ands tw ins a r e  *
OVER THE EA46lN£,y GONNA LEAD

THE ODDS BE O ti f  OvVH 
THAT ORCU6 WAGON1 TICKET

ts With the two « ^ -~ 5 0 , , 
( HIPPOS in -J * * )  too . i 

' V .  IT ?  —fF * / MES8E 
V— - y\ X  l 2 0 0

______ \l V r o  l  '

A LOAD 
MIND —

> MINk, 
/DIDN'T THINK 
BE SO HAPPY,

A GUY COULD 
. BEING -------] MACK /  LOOK A jA )  THE PACK AHV- 

THOSE 9 f^ .< r 7  WAY**— IF THEY 
.WHEELS / /  CAM JUST HOLD, 
V s P l N / /  / ONTO THAT r — '  

Z ^ r y T  l  c a n n o n -  y

WWAT MAS \ OK JUST SOME UTTLE T  
MR. B>ZP THING ABOUT STAGE 

SAYING lO  /PIRECTIOn S OR SOMETHING* 
MOU, JAN /....EEC * MOW PIP I R3 JILL?

. ?  IMAGINE* I REMEMBERER J
----  ̂ --- ------- , ALL EIGMT [ ■

THAT MEANS MOLFLL RUN 
•AH IMP TWEOCXJO-I N- 
STEAPOC IN FRONT OP IT JLIKE WE REWEAJKEP^^F
iff got rc Ja n ?  / y ur.»

S1ACT5 LIKE 
A GRASS
HOPPER - WHY MOTHERS GET GRAY

WQW/flMT 1 
REALLY PUT 
SOMETHING 
EXTRA IN 5 
HER KISS 
TONIGHT' I

JACKIES *“ ■ 
HAND BUZZER 
SHOULD DO 
THE TRICK? >

HUSBANDS GET INTO A RUT 
ONCE IN AAHILE AND TAKE 
THEIR WIVES FOR GRANTED

B LO N D IE -yoo h o o
i w o n d e r  n r  
IF SHE'S A  *  

UPSTAIRS..

NOW WHAT 
AM I GOING 
m TO DO’  r

AMANONTUVCON 5TAK 
VATION WAdCS/ HE CANT 
y  dCTAWAY r— ->

-f WITH IT/ \ ^  
r ' . i  itL T E L L  s 

HIM A ITW I 
fy A T H I N flO //

THE SALARIES HE Wr9 
ARE PDflmvCLY 

INPECBITA^IlK 
CJOlNd T 3 TELL HIM 50.'

I'M dOlNd TO 
ASK BOOMER 
RDR A RAISE / 
,  N Q I *  . 
\ CO NO TO

WE'VE GOT EM V "  ^
ROLLIN', O O P ,y  YEAH, MAN. > 

tOOKIT /  t HOPE DOC 
l  ’EM GO? J  AN OSCAR ARE 

. -----y \  ON TH' BALL? .

THIS COULD BE V —TH  
it, o s o a r  .  y  
OPEN THE /  OKAY. 
CHUTE AND f DOC.. LET 
STAND BY' V 'EM COME/

THERE!
HOWS
THAT?

COULD BE MORE 
TO THIS THAN 
l MEETS THE 
) EYE ...LET'S 
1 WIDEN OUR 

FIELD OF 
to VIEW?

SEEMS TO ME 
OOP'S WASTIN' HIS 
TIME ON INDIANS 
'STEDOA LINING 

UP STOCK FOR 
OUR RANCH f j

WHAT KIND DIO 
YOU THROW ?

HA-HA- CAUGHT XA 
WITH THAT ONE 'H i.< S N o y ...t JU ST  GOT 

A MESSAGE ABOUT YOU 
FROM A  SPA CE COMET

I THINK I 
FOUND IT

I BETCHA I  KNOW 
WHERE. YOU'RE, 
GOINS TO-NIGHT/ q '

I’LL HELP 
YOU LOOK WHEKEHAVING SOMF 

TROUBLE,MISTER ?

M K

s x & v s ,/  I NAS BE0KE...NKD6O MOWfcY
--------------A TO GST bomb: A MAM PROMISED
450 TO F1CK UP MR. KOMArcK* THINGS M*«. 
0 MB TO P3A6 A* MB fETRANQQP WlPB----J ~

n g e ;  ?  i (  t w  ^ { X a j v

I CAN'T TEU-Y iOOK-JOt COOIP 9i  I 
YOU'. NC'P U  \ A MUXPtREK MIGHT Tl 

FURIOUS! BUT ICONCfAL THAT BY BXFIA 
t  WONT KMOW JOSS AWEMC6 AS VOU
KCX4ATCH WA* ________  _

MISSING'.

V EASY. EASY, y  BETTER 
P  FEUAS... Y  ®*r 
f  AEASE PONT \ ANOTHEA
) STEF ON 'EM... I FlTCMEAm  moo »  our i
’ FM LIFE gSM  HERE

(  I M-MUSTA LOST CONTROL T J R j  
I TX3U8MT ME SPECIAL 

SYESLA9SES WOULD ^  WHAT 
DOTH'TWCK* ^  W M N I M

^ ^ y r ,A  •" feck
5 n Y o  ^ 'V A  A W T H S Y f

AWAY HFO«, BUT »»vt*\ TO THAT MAN! 
TTBSlOMl I MEANT TO mhbcohfmms 
XOTIFY TK POUCBMHB /VMM MOK<«*l 
DIDN’T SHOW UP TOOArt /  HAM* MOTMMM

*w  A y y \  to woajiv ,
TTto" I t! ABOUT! /

fsVEO W  GOTYJG TO 'HPWY 
TROUBLE O V m  MOU u

m s M .w r  o r  course,
M ’ CHARLES! _g

-TWfV THF MTOALLCV DF j 
F0r<J8kS AKTWFFUS, , 
vflNT FVTLOf Al/L UJSCAT,J 
■ F -r  PON'AL *MD
I I A  Ck'jCOS! ALL
L J g k  &G*T,JKl7

B lOW I A H
WALKNG 
ICEAWHCVO. 
JO; DfSEPVf 
If SHOT. Birr 
No TDJUAkF 
» T O V » / ^

/r*  JUST TK1T_ SOC-ltt, 
CWUCk . I CASHED HOMf , 
FBOMAOtV AMD ALMOST 

— kt.LED AIVSflF 
f f - y y  nrv**j to  lOCY 

PTETTY-*

J SE E
CVEP.RVH P 'S  
JVE TOLO HOOi 
TVitAT TW 
a u n t  ?v D T f- 
T E R E K T  G E U T  
V iO O '. (--------1 y » -

WMPHil BJOOT'HPTT H 'S  
EHIAWJG, 1 SOVTOEE^ ^ = = — = 4  t w t h i  

r y  t = i l p i s t
TK*iE , E IE , G T U t  T H E  BOA?
- r ------- :------ ,— 7— 1 Pi B R E P iY '*

CACHHER. EOT, * E  \»O A iL,
ILLTRNVXA'PHl .//y y -----

COrtf CW.AL
what •.$ rr7

HOUR CVPIRUO^PKTT 
------TTV ’POLJERE
y / V ^ W ' L 1 Fir e  « t v 
/ > !  m f M i! o c r y .'.

LOUIE'S TRICK cujbb!: 
WHAT?) IM SORE HE'LL LET 

J  ME OSE ’EM— FOR AM 
k, g /  IMPORTANT ASSIGNMENT
y  uke this! ___ .

I n.L BE ETCILIBNT, 
MICHAEL, DON'T 

WORRY! THERE!} 
SOMETHING YOOVE 
, APPARENTLy _> (
L forgotten! n

WELL-AH-IT CERTAINLY 
WAS NICE OF THE 4 

GOVERNOR, UNCLE PWl )

HERE^ A BARGAIN — 
TV/O BATHING SU ITS  
FO R THE PRICE OF ONE.'

MUTT, MY SUIT.' HAN6 
IT  CAM E O FFf j  O fV
i  l o s t  r r ;  / T l l s e e

------------ -Y  I F ' T
________ i._____WASHES

/a  u p o n
!■ , r~ ly l SHORE '

r-WO MEAN THAT'S THE MAM, MICHAEL1
GREGORY G GAAMITT THE GOVERNOR CAN'T PLAY 
THE BILLIONAIRE ?  J WITH HIM ON ACCOOTIT OF

V___ _ __ /  KIN' SICK-SO HE ASKIP
' - « a r-----  1 m i T0 TAKE HIS PLACE!

T H A T  MUST »  AAF PLPC*’ — 0*8 THOSE FMMNDS 
m o p i n g  o u r  THE BACK WAY/ r—

I  RWNKJTB) AlSK 
\MUT HOR ADOWKS 
_  WAS/ -  ^

INYTTRO

BUG COLLECTING 
MUST BE V E R Y -- 
\MARD W O R K /rT

1 JUST 
 ̂ LE A V E  " 
TWE JAM
7 J A R  r :  
(. OPEN.' r,

/ I 'V E  ) 
J O O T - S  
A N EW  
H O B B Y /

-* AREN T *• 
YOU A  BIT 
y Y O U N G  

S  FOP ’ 
W t u a t

GEE, S H O R T * ..
I  D HAVE TO GIVE 
THAT BOME SERIOUS 

T H O U G H T /

BESIDES...T'PA 
GOINS STEADY 

w it h  SIXTEEN 
BOYS N O W /

susie.
WILL YOU GO 
STEADY -  

WITH ME ;
liTo-

t E E E h  i ! ' y'KNOW , IT 'S  
SOAABTHING A  
G lA L  CAN'T DECR

I IA U T I V I



Classified mi in  accepted on to  Female H e ip  Wanted 22 48 ShrubbSty 4ft
l.m . for »e*kdny publication on u m t  W AN TE D  Dispatcher Apply "in par- P O TTE D  SHRUBS and cherry tree*.

aon to Yellow Cali Co.

WANTED:
duy: classified display ada 6 p.m. pre- 
aedlng day of p u b lle itlon ; Mainly 
About People Ida until 1U:30 a.m.

Minimum ad. tnrae l-oo ln t  iln a i ,  . -  ,  ,  ,
Deadline for Dundiy papar CliaaUlad '■ ° 4 y  J I K P r y  c h e c k i n g  jo b  
ada 13 noon Saturday, Mainly About k « « .  i , « L ,
Peopla ada I:IU p.m. Saturday. h o v e  e x p e r i e n c e .  A p p l y

The P im p . N ew , will not ba n -  j „  per*on at WARD'S SUPER
•ponalbla for mora than ona day on

M ARKET.

iteady to plant now. Butler Nureary
N. Homot obart. Phone 4-9681.

49 Cees Pools. Tonka 49

arrora appaarln* In tbla Issue. 
C L A S H  P I I D  R A T  S I
i <

1 Day ** H o par nna.
1 D i y a * 7 o  par llyia par day.
S Day# — i l o  par Una par day.

4 Daya' — t lo  par Una par day.
I  Daya ■— l lo  par Una par day.
• Daya — U c par Una par day. 

f  Daya (or longer) l ie  par Uae. 
Monthly rata: 32.30 par Una | 

mouth (n » copy enaoge).

r -------«y-

W AN TKD: young lady between ages 
21 and 25 for office work. Apply In 
person Byer's Machine Co., 708 E.

__Frederic
CAR HOP wanted: Must be 18 yeare 

o f age. Apply In peraon at P ig Hip 
Drive Inn.

SE PTIC  TA N K S *  CESS POODS 
pumped sod  cleaned. New modernaulpment. Fully Injured and bond 

. Phone 4-4141. Hulldera Plumb
Ing Co. 636 ~ “

c k s s T o o Ls .
Cuylar. 

septic tanks
C. L. Caateel. 1445 
4-4031.

cleaned. 
8. Barnee. i'h .

50 Building Supplies SO

68 Household Goods * 68'84 Office, Store Equipment 14
MacDonald Furniture Co.

813 S. C u v i e r _________Phone 4-6511
MclAUvtHLIN FURNiTURc

4M R Olt^lBT____________° h on4 4.4901

DON'S USED FURNITURE
it "

W e Buy A Sell Ueed Furniture 
W Foster P h on e  4-4631

G U A R A N TE E D  Used R efrigerator».
339.50 up.

THOM PBON H A R D W A R E  
A Dependable Source o f Supply 

for Tour Hardware Needs

teriO M l

25 Salesman Wanted 25
BAI.E8M AN wanted In Pam pa and 
aurroundlng territory to represent one 

o f the natlon'a largest life com - 
panlea. Starting aalary or commlaalon. 

D istrict m anager, poaltlon opan to 
qualified iiSraonnel. Alao need part- 
time aalcamen. Apply by mall or In 
peraon, to H. D. Sparks, General 
Agent. Guarantee Mutual L ife  Co., 
417-B W . 10th. Amarillo.

P A N H A N D L E  DUMBER CO. 
'Everyth ing for the Builder"

130 W Foster Phone t-U»l
SCRSBNREDWOOD 

i tcraane and
S17 8. Cuylar

Doora
SHOP 

Repaired

USED B E N D IX  W aeher-D ryer com 
bination for aala. Joe Hawkins Ap
pliances. 343 W . F oster. Ph. 4-6341.

‘ REPOSSESSED RANGE and refriger
ator. almoet new. B uyer can own by 
taking up 320 m onthly payments. 
Phone 4-3191.

NEWTON FURNITURE
4 6082 sog w . Foster Phone 4.3731

50A i

RENT late modal typewriter, adding 
m achine or ealoulatnr by day. 
week or month. Trl-C lty  O ffice M a
ch in e . Company Phone 4-6140.

89 Wonted to Buy 89
W A N T E D  to buy: u .ed  26 or 28-Inch 

bicycle (g irl's  type), Call 4-8227 at 
1809 Coffee.

103 Root Estate for Solo
H IG H LA N D  HOME8 

"B uilders o f Happiness Hom es'' 
C om ba-W orley Bldg. Ph. 4-8442

103 48th THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
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86-A  Baby Chicks 86-A

BABY CHICKS
Only $2.95 per 100

A D D IN G T O N ^Aw “ sIf2 u N  STORE >t0r* ™ n** 'r ° ur " lo r« h*»
1»« t "4 uv$»» 'Hid 4- i t c i  (WRlliGd S Bailsmen for stort m&nag*
A .A .A ^ T f :A VDD BUit&AU. Share a"x~ er FOOltlon* In past 18 months. Ap- 

pcn»eT*T*ar« and pa»»eog,ra  to all ply In peraon to— 
poluU dally. Open ail night. 417 Fill-

Young Salesman Wanted
Man deairing advancem ent to futura

fu r n itu ,.  C .b in .4  Shaoi SHELBY J .  RUFFlurmturo, Cabinet anop fu r n it u r e  bought a s^ld
-  • —  - —  -  - -  • • • —  - ------ [310 8. Cuyler_____________ Phone 4-5343

FU R N ITU R E  and cabineta built to  14. FOOT Croeley F reeier, nearly new. 
order Repair, pickup. del. D. 4-29»0 ., w ill  sacrifice for 3200. Ph. 4-5124 
Harold a Cabinet Shop, 1211 WUka. f o r  8A L E  's Ip l.^ r d ln ln Y ro o m  euim j

51-A Sewing Mochine Service Ca" 4'55M-
-  - -  •• - —  - -  

BALES. Service. Parts for all makes.
29 years experience. Byars, 708 E.
Frederic. Phone 4-8135.

Racks, Rede, Hemps, 
Our Choice

Leghorna

No C.O.D.'s Pleas#

BUD'S CHICKS
11 Montgomery Ave. 

Greenville, S. C.

Amarillo. Call D it 3-4422.

Special Noticei

OGDEN *  8 G lf  TV  SERVICE 
Phone 4-4749 — 801 W . F oiter 

TV Rental Bets Available

PAM PA LODGE NO. 968 
-  • 420 W. K infsm fll

JVf«k ending 8at.. Aug. 18,
Aug. 15th, 7:30 p.m. itmiimhiA v

Master Wl "  GENE & DON'S TV  
Booth vbilte. j 444 W. Foster

ThUra.. Aug. 16th, 8:30 p.m.,
M. M. Degree work.

Members urged to attend. Visitors

B F. GOODRICH STORE
108 8. Cuyler —  Pampa, Texas

34 Radio Lob 34

Service Gall 
SERVICE 

Ph. 4-6481

See for Youreelf this 
Autom atic Sewing 

Before You Buy 
Any

tew ing  Maehinol

The Fabric Mart
216 N. Cuylar 
Phone 4-7909

in g
Advvancem ent in

•ewiNociocLE

92 Stooping Rooms 92

69 Miscellanoous tor Solo 69
—
FOR R E N T t tents, cove, tarpe, sleep-1 

ing bags. Pam pa Tent A Aw ning,
Co.. I l f  E. Brown. Phone 4-8541. |

12 CASE Beverage .Box for sale at I _____ _________ ______  8 1 ________
a bargain. Hea at Caldwell's Drive NICELY furnished bedraom. air con- 
inn. dltioned. with refrigeration, private

bath, private entrance, with garage. 
401 N. W ells. Phone 4-6261 for a p 
pointment.

95 Furnished Apoitments 95

New Homes
for sale
98%  G. I.

85%  Conventional

White House 
Lumber Co.

across from Post Offica 
101 5. Ballard Ph. 4-3291

15
105 Lots 105

LOTS OF LOT8. W ill trade for  equity 
In 14 section o f land. Muat ba good.
Phono 4-7571.

120 Automobilos foe Solo 128
JENKINS 

We Buy. Sell 
1421 W. Wilke

M OTOR CO. 
and Exchange

PAM PA USED CAR
W o B

one 4 J lt|
L o t

Phone

Buy, Boll and Exchange 
•Of N. Cuylor Ph. 4.0441

JOE T A fL O R  MOTOR CO!
W e Buy. Sail and Trade

1200 W . W ilks___ ________ Phone 4-69$|
'55 FORD Mainline for sale. 6 n ew  

tires. RAH. A -l  condition. Will 
consider pickup on trade. K aasoit.’  
ably priced. 205 T lgnor. Ph. 4-2631. 

W e Pay Cash for Qood Clean C a rs- 
C LYD E  J"------------------------

FOR 8A L E  or rent: 20x20 stucco 
house on 1 lot In M cLaan, 81700. 
Call A. L. Millar. 4-6066.

1111A Real Estate Trod# 111A

57 Good Things to Eat 57

w lco m e . JBob A nd li, W . M.

r a m c E :

C&M TELEVISION
804 W est Foster__________P . 4-1611

RADIO A 'TELEVISION repair service 
on any make or model. 10 to 85% 
savings on tubes and parts. A n 
tennas installed. Fart and reliable 
time payments. Mon*rotu*ry W a rd f A Company. Phone 4-3361.

S W jEBT'B TV  A RADIO SERVICE 
T V  Calls I a m  to 9 p.m.

_ _  _ _  537 N. Lefoce________________ Ph. 6-3464
Johnny Morrell, formerly of HAWKINS RADIO & TV LAB
Mobeetle, Texas, is now work-1

B L A C K  EYE D  pees 81.00 per bushel 
In field. 3 miles west, 14 mile north.
N ew M obeetle. Texas. _______

M ILK for aale. Mrs. Robert bailor, 
114 miles southeast of city. Phone 
4-3015.

63 Laundry 63

FOR 8A L E : my equity In J6-foot up
right deep freexe 413 Davis.___

F< i K S A L E : 20 gauge Rem ington shot 
gun and 12 gauge W inchester shot 
gun. 1347 C offey.

FIR ESTO N E  radio fo r  1951 Fond. 1 
year old. 349..TO. P hone 4-5324.

FOR H A L F :  W ringer type  washer,?;ood condition, and 150 ft. red picket 
ence. Call 4-2078.

30H T H E A TR E  CH AIRS for sale. C on 
tact Paul W est. Phone 4-2569 or 
4-4487.

I. S Jomeson, Real Estate
809 N Fsulknei Pb. 4-6881
110 x 160 ft. business lot on W .

W ilks. W ater, lights, gaa and sew 
er. A  good buy. Priced to  sell.

Nice 2 bedrlom  modern home on Sun
set Drive for  quick sale 15250.

NICE 2 bedroom  home, N. Faulkner, !
near school l

160 ACRE fir m  near W hite Dear, I_  C „ l -
150 scree m alie. 14 goes with sale. ,n  D O ,g e r  • • • * o r  AOIO • • • 
Priced to  sell.
Business and residential lots, 3450 
and up. Farm s, ranches, acreage.

T our L istings Appreciated

107 A Solo or Trod# 107-A
FOR SALE or trade for  anyth ing! 8  

unfinished houses on 3 lota. Call 
4-2435.

D U P L E X  4 room s to each aide, 2 
baths, double garage. 3100 m onth
ly Income, unfurnished, for aala.
Sea owner, 1136 E. Francis.

7 7 -  .  '  ~ ~  T TT C L T d ¥  JONAS MOTOR C O M P A N T --
1 0 7  I n c o m g  P r o p e r t y  1 0 7  i n o  A lcock____ _  Pbon* 4-5109

c. c. MIAO u s id  c a r s '
SUV —  SELL — TRAD E —  

313 E. Erewn______________  Ph. 4-4712
I t x  EVANS BUICK CO.

12* N <7RAT PHONE «-4ST»
R E E V E S OLDS A CA D ILLA C  *** 

Salea A Service -
333 W . F oeter Phone 4- 3239
RETU RN IN G TO COLLEGE. M ust 

sell 1953 Chevrolet Bel Aire, p ow er*  
steering and all accessories. T ake 
up paym ents. Call Lloyd Brum m ett, 
4-7581._________________________________ .

FOR SALE by ow ner: three 3-room  
apartm ents. Incom e 198 month. 3500 
down, balance 140 month. Dial 4-6434.

I l l  Out-of-Town Property 111

HIGHLAND REALTY CO.
Com ba-W orley Bldg. T*h. 4-3441

FURNISH ED A psrunenta tor rent. 
35 week, bills paid. See Mra. Mustek 
at 105 E. Tvng. Phons 4-5405

ing at the Jess Turner Barber 
Shop, 312 N. Cuyler. Welcome 
all old and new customers.

Repair an Alt 
Makea TV A Regie 

t-w ay
Cemm unleetie* 

Antenna 
Inetallatlen 

>17 ft. B arnee 
41111

J?ent a Hew 
BENDI X  

Washer or Dryer 
Only $1.50 Per Week 

Phone 4-4749

38 Paper Hanging 31
PAINTING and Paper Hanging.

work guaranteed. Ph. 
Lefore S t  F. E. Dyer.

W ASH INO 9c per lb. Ironing V..U W  
dosen (m ixed pieces). CuruF.oa a A  
specialty. 712 Malone. Ph. 4-8993. Tms,9ID E A L STEAM  ^AUNDltY 
Fam ily bundles Individually wash- 
—* M et wash. Rough dnr. Family 

*■ —  E. Atchison. Ph. 4-4331.
ed | 
finish. 121

M YRT'S LAU ND RY. 401 Sloan. Rough 
and finish. H elp -8elf. Your batter 
thinga done by hand. Ph. 4-9641.

R E N T A L S
AUTOM ATIC WASHERS 
AUTOM ATIC DRYERS 
REFRIGERATORS 
TELEVISIONS

C&M TELEVISION

2 ROOM modern furnished apartm ent,
billa paid. Couple only. 118 N. Pur- 
vlance.______________  _______________

3 ROOM furniehed duplex, close In, 
$47.50 month, bills paid. Ph. ^-5828. ' .

U PSTAIRS Apartm ent, couple only, • 
$40 month, bills paid, air condi* • 
tloned. 500 N. W arren after 5 p.m.

5 ROOM furnished apartment, 309 
S. C uylar._______________________ ■

2 and 3 ROOM modern furnlahdd 
apartments, billa paid. 522 S. B al
lard.

OI HOMES OS IJ5KOU8 STRE E T 
j Payments as little as $ 15 per month.
98% loan.

JOHN I. BRADLEY
2171$ N. Rus*«ll — Phone 4-7331

FOR BALE: large 3 room m odern 
house. 1000 S. Dwight Ph. 4-278L

FOR BALE or trade: Equity In 3 bed
room home. Call 4-4054.

3 ROOM modern furnlihed spartm ent,
bills pald^__121 8. Starkweather.

3 ROOMS, private bath, hills paid. 
418 N. Meat. Phone 4-5570.

“S S U L t e U l 306 W . F . i t . r  —  f  K. 4-3511 ] » r F u rn i.l... H O ...I  V7

' • • X K ? L > i r S S S S 7 , i i ‘ *-A  v — ■~u —— « «*-a |• ^ . ' g a ^ y a y s i g a i :
IRONING DONE In my hom e: |1.2 5 ,K IRBY Vacuum  Cleaner*. Ph. 4-2990 nou r* 

dozen mixed pieces. 927 E. Campbell. All make* uned vacuum  cleaners at 
Phone 4-5547. a bargain. 512 8. Cuyler.

64 Cleaning 1  Tailoring 64 70 M uikol Instruments 70
40 Transfer & Storage 40
BUCK'S TRAN SFER. M oving across 

attest or ecrosa country. Free ea- 
tlmatea. 610 8. Gillespie. Ph. 4-7221.

yompa Warenouso & Transfer
I Moving with Care Everywhere 
217 E. T yne Phone 4-4221

R E LIA B L E  tailoring and Lint free, 
cling free cleaning at H awthorne's 
Cleaners. Ph. 4-4790.

9 T r a n s p o r t a t i o n  9

DRIVE tn Fait L ass. Fcrrtana. rhea 
nix. or C a p . ona way Amarillo Auto
Auetloi )* Dr. 1*415. Amarillo

1 3  I B g u n c p I  O p p o r t u n i t y  |3

r< (li^ 8 A [i^if*~Atllv ^TTflpbad pastry 
‘ w  ’O ri " atlon W ill carry 

t p a r t ,, r a il  A i m - 
Sakr'V  1351

1 8  . B e a u t y  S h o p s  1 |

40-A Moving X Hauling 40-A

ii E t  - READY Ann erkoal with a  newr-rmanvTrt Save time — money at 
lo le t 'e J J T  W . T yng Ph. 4-7l i l .  

f c i l 'f l  ltl^ST siart for school prepar
ations new permanent Gall
4-at51.--V ogue Beauty, i n  Oilleapla.

ROT'S transfer, m oving and hauling. 
Olve ms a ring at hom e or call 
4-8151, Roy Free. ___________________

VANDOVER  
LIVESTOCK HAULERS

Dial 4-8291 or 4-1241
541 S. Cuyler, Pompa, Texas
- -

66 Upholstery —  Repair 66
Brummetfs Upholstery

1911 A tench Dial 4-TU1

GOOD B A B T GRAND piano for sal# 

home or church. Call 4-6571.
pi ,very reaaonably priced. Suitable for -  ~  — -

98 Unturnished

F u n N iT u n c  n g P A i n s D
UPHOLSTERED

Jcneay'a New and l'e ed  Furniture. 
629 8. Cuyler Ph. 4-6111

6 8 Household Good* 6 8

 ̂ Everything Musical .
A m\

M elcuHti M oh& i  
The House of Music

4 ROOMS of nice household furniture 
for sale. Including Leonard refrlger-. . . .  -  -  - — i .ihY

Jnqulre^ T om ’s M ace. E. Fredaric.
2 ROOM modern fum iahed house, 

close in, billa optional. 220 N. UU-
__lei. p ie .______ ___________________________
3 ROOM modern furnished house, 621
__8. Somerville. __
TM'O 8 -Room house* for  rent. See a f. 

ter 3:3U evenings at 111 W . Brown.

Houses f|

N K M 'L l'"  6e c o r a T e d " r o o m  hou a?.' 3 
bedrooms, garage, unfurnished. 435 
N. Starkweather _______ ____________

2 BEDROOM unfurnished house with 
garage. M’ lll accept 1 amall child. 
t«5 month, water paid. 106 S. N el
son. Phone 4-4149.

Attention Veterans!
Meet Your Neighbors!

They Are Fellers 
Just Like You in the 

1900 Block on N. Banks

Elsie Straughan 
at 1905 N. Banks 
3 to 8 p.m. Daily 

Phone 4-4470

C. H M UNDY. REALTOR
Phone 4-3781 1SS N. W ynns
EQU ITY In 2 bedroom home. Carpet

ed living room, natural woodwork, 
nice location. Priced to  Bell. 2016
C offey . Phone 4-8130-_______________

The Grand Lounge
Best Night Spot in Town 

113 last Grand Ave.
The Pit Drive Inn

Amorilio Highway 
Watt of Borgor 

—  Beer and Barbecue —  
Borger Phone—  

Broadway 3-9148 or 
Broadway 3-9038

113 Property to Ba Moved 113
FOR SALE to be m oved: 3 bedroom 

house. Contact G. A. Darling. 3 
miles west on Borger highway, T ex
as Company camp.

114 Trailer Houses 114
N EW  AN D USED T R A IL E R S 

Bank Rates
BEST TRA ILER  SALES

918 W. W ilks Ph. 4-3359
FOR S A L R : 60-foot house trailer. 402 

E. Browning.

Best Deals In Pam pa_
1953 FORD Custom llne tudor, ona 

Pampa owner, radio, heater and o v 
erdrive, guaranteed 23,990 actual
m iles, it 's  Ilka new ..................  31095

1963 M ERCURY M onterey Sport Coii? 
vertlble, beautiful like new babjA. 
blue paint, new white top. tutona • 
b lu e and white leather Interior, ra - • 
dlo A heater, w .e.w . tires, 44,174 ac
tual miles ......................................  3*95

1949 FORD Custom I tudor. radio and 
heater, real good condition, one
ow ner .......................     3-166

1946 C H E V R O LE T. California play 
pretty, 4 extra good w.e.w. tires,
perfect m otor ...................    3195

1149 FORD Custom "6 ."  radio and 
heater, 4 good w.a.w. Urea, aolld
body ............   3296

1951 C H E V R O LE T club coupe, radio
and heater, real buy ..................  |393

Others to Choose from 
All Care Financed at

Bank Rata Interest _ .
N o Hidden Charges 

Open All Day Sunday —
f*W

Panhandle Motor Co.-;
859 W. Foster

Dial 4-7893 or 4-6*91

116 Auto Rooeir. Garages 116

___________ Equity In
house at 1101 Varnon D rive. Own-

2 bedroomM’ IL L  SE LL 
house at 11
er leaving. Call 4-3096.________

5 ROOM m odern house fo r  sale. 413 
D avis. ______ _

If You Can t Stop. Don't S ta n
Ph. 4-9841, Killian Braa.

Brake A W inch Service
HU K IL L  A SON 

“ Tune-up Headquarters for  P am pa"
315 W  Foe tar___________ Phone 4-6111
FRON T END Service wheel balanc

ing, tire truelng. Dial 4-1872 at 219 
W . KlngsmUL Russell's Garage.

103 Real Estate tor Solo 103
OWNER ’

bedroom
rill sell low equity In 3 
hom e at 720 N. Christy.

stor  1124 E. Francis. Ph.

Nursery
A PPLIA N C E SALE

^  25% off on ony clothes dry- 
- *r in stock! Regular $129.95

SCHOOL TIM E  IS MUSIC TIME
See our fine selection o f spinet and „  v „ , . r Ph„ _ -  i  1341console pianos In blonde oak. walnut. J fO u r ja ln ^ P h on e  4-3ie»^•_
mahogany and brown m apl*. Uae our 

~ ‘  tlorant-to-buy plan. Reduction on aov- 
#ral fo od  upright practua pianos. 
Htnall payments.

41-A Rett Homes 41-A
PIANOS KuK RENT, t r y  our rental 

purchase plan. Melody Manor. 115 
M . Kings mill. Phone 4-4351.________

19
— a c r -------------------------------

Situation Wanted*♦ F 19
BOT want* -vard work. Have

mowar. Call_ 4-9V.4.
power

21 Mo lb Help Wanted 21
.W A N T E D :

to fc irz .holldayl n  IJj 
Police I ‘ enaT 
her 1. 1954

police applicant- J| 
Vacation, nick leave, 

"ment Apply Amarillo 
[ment before Beptem-

M 1LSON PIANO SALON
,   - R  . — m 2 blocks E. Highland Qen. Hospital

^ d a V ra ^ r fcoS* JanL’kSUSf Stondard Dryer, now $98 Reg- PH « *"1
M ra 26. i- wimarna. u |o r  $164 95 Deluxe Dryer,

'now $123. Regulor $199 95 
Supreme Dryer, now $ 149.
15% Off on These

Sewing machine heads, cabinet 
regulor $70 Deluxe

Aeheetoe elding. Lon H a ya ,'  l i t  ;R p U n 4 h * O d  * 5 5 9 :5 0  R b flO
Hrunow Phone 4-M60.______________j | 3 0  D e )u > (e

43-A Corpet Service 4 3 -A ,S l!0 .5 0  Regular $18u ou
mafic ng zog head $153,

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
Phone 4-2932 or 4-3503

W ILL care fo r  elderly people In our 
bom*- Noah Fletcher. co4 Miami SL

42-A Carpenter Work 42-A
C A R f"k n t ER  W O R K ~ V ew "or” repalr" | !X ' r° j

C A R PE T and upholatery 
4-3963 or 4-8296. M’ ork guarant 
4(1% off. O A J Rug Cleaners

cleaning.

45 Lswnmowsr Service
SH E PH E R D 'S Lawn M ower A Saw 

Service. Pick up and delivery. S12 
X  Fields. Phone 4-3604.

1 Used \  
WMUGH i
1 U.*d

Pampa News
ra t M-

Cfassified Ads

Get Results!

20,sMontgomery War^
43 217 N. Cuyler —  Ph 4-3251 UPRIGHT 

EXTRA'CLEAN 1 „
H lds-s-bed  love seat 346 50. Mahog Slightly Used
any daak $39.60. 2 platfrom  rocker* w . c / . . .  .  ( I I U . T  

w  .  . . .  ,  „  324 60 each. Blonde cheat of drawers W IGM AN  5 rlN tT47 Plowing • Yard Work 47 3I» 50 Blonds desk and chair 314 60
-  - - - -       i M ahogany -tep  table 39-50. Unfinished

rd -ervlc*. graea dre»atng table 97.45 1 piece livingW E E D  MOWING, ya JR.
for  aala. Marlon Blue, Ky. B erm uda 
LeRoy Thornburg, phone 4-9429.

LAW N MOWING
Call 4-824I_after 6 p.m.______

YARD A garden plowing. Sodding. 
W eed and grass mowing. Call 4-64ie.

USED 
PIANOS

$95 
$125 
$495

Convenient Terms

MELODY MANOR

FOR S A L E : 2 bedroom  GI home, ga 
rage. fenced back yard. 1006 8.
Christy. Call 4-7502._________________

LARGE 3 bedroom, attached garage, 
fenced back yard. W ill sell equity 
for  only 61250. Phone 4-2860._______

I ROOM house In excellent condition, 
drapes, carpets, electric kttchan, 
near schools, rental property In rear.
Call 4-6914.________  _________

W . M. L A N E  RE A LTY  
A  SECURITIES 

60 Tears In Pnnhandle 
715 W  F oeter^  Ph. 4-8441 or 4-1504 

FOR SA LE by owner: large 8 room 
modern house, garage. chicken 
house, fenced yard, small down 
paym ent. Owner carry papers. Ph. 
4-6668. _______________ _____________

Jim Arndt, Realtor
Combs-Woriay Bldg. 

Offica 4-7931; Home 4-9460
B. E. F E R R E L L  AGENCY 
Real Estate and Inaura nc* 

Phone 4-4111 or 4-7558

41 Shrubbery
BUILD living fence*. acre*na and 

backgrounds. Hundreds o f baautlful 
evergreens Special prices. Bruce
N ureerv Ph. 8FI. Alan reed.________

full lln* o f Ortho InW E CARRY■RBtictara
James F
socticldes for your lawn and garden. 

Store.

room  suite 814.56. 6 m ahog-.ny coffee 
table, your choice 87.50 each. Modern 
armies* chair 819.50 modern armless 
rhelr 814 50. M agic Chef range 834.50.
2 piece living room aulte 346 50. Ser
ve! refrigerator 349.50. 17-Inch M otor
ola Console T V  389.50. 21-Inch OE ta - 1 1 C W  M i n a . - . i l l ,  DL A 4 4 ( 1  
hie model T V  and m atching bass M a  M « g s m l l l ,  r l l .  6  4 0  I 
>349.69.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
219 S. Cuylor Phone 4-4421

bedroom home*, 

bualneesea and

In
trgaat selection o f ua«d refrigerators 
the Panhandle!

P A U L  CRO S8M AN  CO.
101 N. Russell

W E  BUY USSfD F U R N IT U r R
Phone 4-5124

70-A Piano Tuning 70-A
PIANO TUNING A REPAIRING 

Dennis Corner. 24 Tsars in Borgor 
Phone Br 1-7061. Borger. Box 41

75 F o o d s  &  S e e d s 75

’ 3 DAYS ONLY
.; THURSDAY, FRIDAY. AND SATURDAY

r:- WE WILL SELL NEW
i-1956 DODGE CUSTOM ROYAL

V-8 LANCER
frar*

•  Tri-tono Point •  Tinted Glos* •  Electric Windshield
9  "Zodio 6 H o o t a r ^  Dual Exhaust Wipers _
•  Zj»*N-Buttan •  Whitewall Tiros

Transmission _
The Most Beautiful Car Dodga Builds!

List Price *3689“
’2898"SALE PRICE, 3 DAYS

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
Chrysler, Dedge, Plymouth, Dodga Job-Ratad Trucks

105 N. Ballard Dial 4-4664

OKLAHOM A Regltterad Concho Seed 
wheat, re-cleaned. Cerenan treated 
and bagaed. W rlta F B. Carlson, 
Meno. Oklahoma.

G R E E N FIE LD  SU PREM E Belgium 
Binder Twine, ID 66 per bale. Jamea 
read  Store. 623 8. Cuylar.

76 Miscall. Livestock 76
FOR S A L E : registered H ereford bull. N |jr» 

I years old. M. C. Stapleton. 211 
N. Gillespie. Phone 4-4716.

• 0 P o t t 8 0

J . f c .  Rice, Real Estate
712 N. Somerville, Ph. 4*2301
Owner said sell . . .  V
this 796 acre Oklahoma Improved stock 
(arm 4 miles o f tow n, 2 bedroom  
house, plenty o f out-butldtngs, butane 
systrm . electric lights, electric pump
on well.
M  minerals, possession now.
Was $21,160. If sold this 
week, $10,800.

Your Listings Appreciated 
A bedroom and large family 

room on Christine, 2 baths, 
extra large living room and | To You Who Want Homes:
dining area COipeted, 20x20.S room  m odern house, *6 ft. fron ta g e  
garage. This is really worth A llo ty p e **i 'and 
the money at $13,000^ juS £ . ' ° ĉ i j ,

Large 2 bedroom on N. Mark- email acreages.
weather, separate dining : LlBt wUh M* for Qulok s*'*1 
room, newly redecorated in- L. W. Cabe, Real Estate
side, $8,850. $1940 down -----------
$58 per month.

Nearly new 2 bedroom on
Hamilton, natural wood- Classified Advertising 
work, excellent condition, I 
washer connections,, ga-1 
rage, $9200, approximately 
$1650 down, assume loan, 
loan.

Large 2 bedroom with garage, .
N. Nelson, $8400. COST.

3 bedroom bn Charles, large 
living room ond kitchen, 
utility room, full basement, 
only $10,500.

100-foot lot, with gas, water, 
and sewer connections, only 
$850.

Two 50-ft. lots near Lamar 
school, $500 eoch.

2 bedroom on Sunset 
Drive, good price, good 
terms.

117 Body Shops 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Body W ork -  Car Painting
623 W. Kinqsmill, Ph. 4-4619

124 Tires, Accessor!#* 124
TRITE end B ALAN CE your tires e lec 

tronically perfect before that vaca 
tion trip. Hall A Pinson T lr* Co., 
700 W . Foster. Phone 4-2321.

125 Boots l  Accessories 12BA
-------

BOATS R E P A IR E D : Olasa cloth c o w  .  
ered. B oat kits In stock. Casey
B oat Shop. Ph. 4-3065. T

W e Trade — New "and U»*d 
BOATS and MOTORS 

M arins Hardware. Fiberglass, 8kllg—  
on easy paym ents a t_  

SPORTSM AN 'S STORE
523 W. Foster — Phone 4-6911 __

i H r  SEA KING outboard motor for 
aala, good condition, 146. See 1606 
W . Browning. __________

Scrap Urgently Needed
NOW PAYING TOP PRICES

Wood and Steel Frame Building*, Used Pipe, 
Plate, Tanks, Structural Steal of All Sixat.

Coll ART AFTERGUT
Texas Pipe & Metal Co.

Phone 4-2111 Corner S. Russell 1  W. Albert

is an investment, not a

NORTH CREST
Pampa's Newest Home Development! 
32 New 3-Bedroom Homes Being Built

—  Choice of Designs —
PRICED FOR EVERY BUDGET!

Air Conditioned —  Family Room 
Low Monthly Payments

Long Term FHA and VA Insured Loans
Driva Out North Hobart to Development

Hughes Development Co., Inc.
412 W . Kinqtmill Col. Dick Bayloss

Hughes Bldg. Salesman
Phone 4-3211 Rot. Phone 4-8848

TRO PICAL KISH, underwater plants.
Goldfish, Complete line o f supplies.
Visit new  Aquarium . 2314 Alcock. } t« Hughes B ldg.; 1 

A.K.C. Registered Pekinese puppies Mrs. L*w t*r 4-9846; Mrs. Kelley 4-7166 
- - -  — -  ‘ Mr. W hite 4-6814; Mr. W illiam s 4-2524

Deal in Confidants* with
Quentin Williams, Realtor

>16 Hughes Bldg : Ph. 4-2616 or 4-6440

for sals. See at 418 N. D av l

Select and Check An 
OK USED CAR!

'54 PLYMOUTH 4-door, heater, good tiros, light gray, 
a roal bargain .........................................................$695

'53 CHEVROLET 210 club coupe, good tiros, light green 
color, low mileage, one owner , . . . . . .  $725

'51 FORD club couoe, radio ond heater, w.s.w. tiros, 
wait'll you feast your eyes on this sparkling block 
color . .............V T ! .............................................  $325

'51 FORD 2-door, radio and heater, good tiros, runs and 
looks wonderful, maroon co lo r ..............................$450

'50 FORD 2-door, radio l  hooter, black, excellent 
motor . ....................................................................... $275

'53 DODGE Yi ton, hooter, nice body, performs good, 
n ic e ............................................................................... $695

'53 DODGE Vk ton, heater, nice body, porfromt good, 
o n ly ............................................................................... $495

*50 FORD Y» ton pickup, fair tires l  motor . . . .  $193

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
"Your Authoriiod Chevrolet Dealer"

810 W . FOSTER PHONE 4-4666

THURSDAY, FRID AY 
and SATURDAY Only

WE WILL SELL NEW

1956 DODGE 4-D V-8 Coronet lancer
With Thtft Outstanding F«otur«s . . .

Button Transmission 
Dual Exhaust
W h e o ^ C o .  a n

| Hardtop §  Tri-tono Point
| Radio 6  Heater ^  Tinted Glass #
\ Whitewall Tiros §  Powerflito Push- ft

List Price ’ 3518”

>2698 ”SALE PRICE, 3 DAYS ONLY

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
"Factory Authorized Dodge - Plymouth Dealer

105 NORTH BALLARD DIAL 4-4664

V \
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South C a ro lin a  w a i  the ( l is twhich stopped at 
junds. "You don’t win southern stats to secede (row tha 
•ernor," said the proud Union, doing to on D e c e m b e r  • ,  

ISM.

Governor looses [ at the state fair Tuesday. A f t e r the
SPRINGFIELD, 111. (UP) —111!-' looking 8tratton pver very care- actly 

nois Governor William G. Stratton f u l l y ,  the guesser said, ‘ ‘189 noth! 
lost to a carnival weight-guesser j pounds." Then Stratton stepped on man,

What1 They' 
Saying At 
Chicago

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 16, 1956

TURKEY
H,? Tabriz life
i -
(Kirkukljili

Under then Premier Mossadegh, 
Iran nationalized oil fields May 
1, 1951. Premier was orerthrawn, 
August, 1953. Under agreement 
of October 30, 1954, nationaliza
tion is recognized and group ef 
major ail companies (see below) 
hove been conducting operations 
in association with National Iran
ian Oil Ce.

By UNITED PRESS 
Former President Harry S. Tru

man :
“ I don’t believe Stevenson can 

win and I think Averell Harriman

CYMUS < p r

TnP°li‘ftV
LEBANON,

Haifa
„  w i  ISZAtLyV*

James Finnegan, Adlai E. Ste
venson’s c a m p a i g n  manager, 
when asked whether he thought 
Mr. Truman’s statement would 
hurt Stevenson'a drive for the 
nomi nat ion:

“ No, I don't. I think the dele
gates have definitely decided that 
Gov. Stevenson is their one hope 
of defeating Elsenhower this year 
and they will vote for him.”

GACH Sazan

NEUTZAL
ZONE

Total 1955 Productio* 
in Middla Eost 

1,168,000,000 Barrels

Ny BAHREIN \.4Ct 
f tn io n  Guff 

MKQATAZ A Your Chance to SAVE $7000 on this
Sen. Richard B. Russell (D-Ga), 

the Democraticon chances that 
convention will demand a strong 
civil rights plank in the platform: 

‘ ‘I am very apprehensive that 
there will be a strong movement 
on the floor to write a plank that 
would be very offensive to the 
white people of the South.”

Rest of 
Fret 

World

Totcl 1955 Estimated 
Reserves in Middla East 
126,000,000,000 Barrels

Re g u l a r

NOWRzst of 
Free 

World
A ra b ia n  Sea

Gov. Frank J. Lausche of Ohio, 
favorite son candidate who holds 
Ohio’s 58 votes:

“ Asking me when I will release 
my delegates is like asking a 
fighter going into the ring when 
he is going to quit.”

C4=SExistmg Pipclinos

<5)MEW$Ma H | A a  Rgfii

1 /our o ld , 
o p e r a t in g err,gerofor

'O n d iM o n fSpeaker Sam Rayburn in an at
tack on President Eisenhower dur
ing an address to the convention 
Tuesday night:

“ The American people want a 
man who is president in fact as 
well as in name.”

*»»»»•

Standard Oil (Calif.),

70-U. FROZEN F000 ST0RA6I 
DIAL DEFROSTING 
161 SO. FT. SHELF AREA 
RUST PROOF SHELVES 
SHELVES IN THE DOOR 
SPECIAL SHELF FOR EGGS 
HANOT RUTTER A CHEESE KEEPERS 
IEAUT1FUL ALL-PORCELAIN INTERIOR 
NEW SOLID ALUMINUM EVAPORATOR 
NON JAMMING DOOR LOCK 
GENUINE PERMALUX FINISH 
EAST-TO-CLEAN DOOR LINER 
WHISPER-OWn P0LARSPMERE UNI? 
TWO SUPER SIZED CRISPINS

Senate Democratic Leader Lyn
don B. Johnson, favorite son can
didate who controls Texas’ 58 
votes:

“ No one has made any over
tures to me to swing the Texas 
delegation, if I could. Let's have 
no mystery of what's happening.”W EST'S STAKE IN MIDDLE EAST OIL—Newsmap above shows who owns the principal oil

concessions in the Middle East and the degree of financial interest of the various western nations. 
Since the war, approximately two billion dollars have been invested to develop oil reserves in 
the Persian Gulf area by major oil companies of many nationalities. Recently, smaller com
panies have entered the Middle East through jointly owned affiliates. In 1955, governments in 
the area received about 900 million dollars in royalties from these concessionaires.

Roger Tubby. Stevenson news 
secretary, on reports that Steven
son wants Sen. Estes Kefauver 
ID-Tennt as a vice presidential 
running m ale:

“ No such understanding has 
been reached with Senator Kefau
ver or with any other candidate.”Art Linkletter Enjoys His 

Interviews With Children •  Jacoby 
On Bridge...EDITOR'S NOTE: Aline Mosby 

la on vacation. Art Linkletter 
writes today about the funny and 
aemetlmc* embarrassing answers 
he gets from the children he in- 
ttrviewa on his daily program.

she could speak Indian. ‘ ‘All 
right,”  I said. "Say something.” 
Alter a pause she brought down 
the house with a cryptic, “ Ugh!” 

One topper I remember from
stead, but it is all rather new for 
Rogers' manager. Art Rush.

Rush, of New York, was return-1 
ing from Lake Texoma late Tues-1 
day when he saw flames billow
ing from a house along the high
way three miles north of Denison.

Rush ran in and helped carry 
out the furniture. He noticed a 
small pond 100 yards behind the 
house, and organized a bucket bri
gade which got the fire out in a 
jiffy.

Then Rush got into his car and 
drove to Dallas where he was to 
catch a plane for New York.

The owners of the house, Mr. 
and Mrs. Homer Smith, had no 
idea who the stranger was that 
helped save their home.

It's tops for convenience . . .  it's like having a super merket in your own home 
. . . i t ' s  the gianf Leonard ll-cubic-foof refrigerator. Truly an outstanding 
product, deluxe throughout and with many exclusive features Has Leonard t 
famous Magic-Cycle Automatic Defroster that defrosts when you went. Cold- 
deer-to-the-floor design gives far more cold storage space in leu floor space, 
a full 11-cubic-foot cabinet only 28 inches wide.

-Written for the United Press 
By ART LINKLETTER

^HOLLYWOOD (UP) —The moat 
enjoyable part of my work — auid 
sometimes the most embc'rassing 
— are the interviews I dr, with 
kids on CBS-TV's “ House Party ' 
•very day.
I^One of the questions I frequent 
ly ask the children is how their 
parents met. One four year-old 
•Rates uiitquivocaly, “ My mom 
and dad were roommates In col- 
A * « - "
“ •Or the young cowboy who wasn't 
^tite aure but ventured, “I think 
jlnm m y and dady were twins 
§Itd lived together in the same 
House. ’
. iju s t  about the most realistic 
Sjl'.wrr h a s , “ I  couldn’t possibly 
know because I was just a baby
sit me time.”

40% DISCOUNTNORTH U
‘ a  K Q 10 3 

V A Q 8 7  6 1
♦ A S
♦  8

E A S T  (DT 
* 9 7 5

5 4 V  None 
6 4 3 2  ♦ K  10 9

*  A Q J 9 7 5 4  
SOUTH 
* A J 8 4 2  
V K I 1  
♦ 5
* K  10 31  

Neither side vul.
Aooth West North
1 *  ♦ 3 6
3 *  Pass 8 6

> Pass Pass Pass

FOR YOUR OLD RECAPPABLE TIRES!
Canadian Hires 
Science Teacher

CAN A DIN — (Special) — Supt. 
Woodie Beene has announced the 
hiring of Charles H. Lansdowne of 
Darrouzett to succeed Vaden Hol
loway as science teacher in the 
high school.

Lansdowne has been teaching 
science at Darrouzett High School. 
He was hired by the Board of 
Trustees Tuesday night, after the 
resignation of Vaden Holloway 
had been accepted.

lansdowne Is a graduate of Pan
handle AAM College at Goodwell, 
Okla. He ia married and has four 
daughters, one a aophomore In 
high school, one in the eighth 
grade, and two of pre-school age.

WHITE PREMIUM DELUXE
TUBE-TYPE OR TUBELESS

Ws never rehearse the kids, 
reasoning that if the whole situa
tion la new rnd exciting to them 
they'll be l.iore spontaneous. We 

the si tools to send children 
between the ages of 4 an.' 10. 
Vies* little ones are like very old 
people. After people reach 70 or 
96 years of age they don't care 
much any more what people think 
Of them, or what they say or do. 
All the Inhibitions they build up 
aver the years disappear as they 
'Inter the twilight of life.
^Little children are much the 
seme, but the reasons are in re
verse. They haven't lived long 
gjiough to build up inhibitions. 
They're lota of fun.

Unconditionally
Guaranteed

2 5 ,0 0 0  M ile s

able to draw three rounds of 
trumps, then take the three top 
hearts and ruff a heart. South's 
fifth trump would take care of 
dummy’s low diamond, and dum
my would therefor* win every
thing but one club trick.

The whole point of the hand ia in 
the bidding How did West know 
that a heart lead would work out 
beat?

West didn't, in fact, know what 
was going to happen. His partner's 
double of six spades had demand
ed an unusual lead, and West was 
simply being obedient. Aa we have 
seen, his obedience paid big divi
dends.

NEW TUBELESS 
RAYON BIACKWAU
6.70-15 SIZE!

JZ Asked what his daddy did. one 
Jlby shouted from coast to coast, 
*1 don't know exactly, but I think 
f e  steal*!” Plot tax with your old rocappobk hr**#

This kind of slam double, In

•  SILENT TREAD DESIGN
•  GREATER BLOWOUT SAFETY
•  GREATER SKID PROTECTIONLightner reasoned that you 

can't expect to get rich by doubl
ing reliable opponents when they 
have voluntarily bid a slam. Hence 
there is no need for an ordinary 
penalty double in this situation. In
stead, the double can be reserved 
for situations in which you think 
that an unusual lead will defeat 
the contract.

West might have led a club or 
a diamond as a routine lead if 
there had been no double, since 
it is usual to lead a suit that your 

After the double,

Gat mors for yovr money . . .  tha Whit*
Premium Deluxe it guaranteed for 25,000
miles. It it especially engineered for
•efety, durability end riding comfort. Th# 
While Premium Deluxe offeri you • com
bination of streamlined, modem appear
ance and safety tested road dependability 
unexcelled by any other hr*.

side has bid 
West knew that he was expected to 
lead a suit that his side had not 
bid. The choice of a heart was 
therefore marked.

House Hits Car
HOLLYWOOD (U P)—William J. 

Gerber will find It hard to make 
hla friends back in his hometown 
of Ottawa, 111., believe that while

BACK WHERE WE STARTED— Shades o f Egypt’s ancient Queen Ncfertltl. Women’s hat 
fashions have completed the cycle, running over about 3,300 years. Left. Ronnie Goodlett 
models the “ latest”  In winter hat fashions at a show in London. England. Right, the famous 
bust of Queen Ncfertltl her seif, shows her also modeling the "latest”. In fominina headdress., «.

PHONE 4-3268PAMPA
109 S. CUYLER

COST OF M A N Y  MANUFACTURED ITEMS INCREASED BY RECENT 
STEEL STRIKE BUT WHITE’S PRICES REMAIN LOW WHILE STOCKS LAST!

mm

PERSONALIZED  
CREDIT TERMS

THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES


